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BC kids beam up to Columbia 
ByDevTobin 

One week after the end of school, most 
kids were enjoying a beautiful early sum-
mer day last Wednesday. · 

But a dozen Bethlehem Central students 
spenttheirmominggathered around a table 

·full of radio and video equipment in the 
second floor of the high school media cen
ter for a unique chance to talk live to Kevin 
Kregel, pilot of the space shuttle Columbia 
and a native of Long Island. 

The contactviaham radio was arranged 
by David Jones and other members ofthe 
Albany Amateur Radio Association, includ
ing Geoff Phillips, a June BCHS graduate 
and ham radio enthusiast 

For about 10 minutes as the shuttle 
passed over the U.S., students asked short 
questions, followed by the obligatory 
"Over," on subjects ranging from the ef
fects of microgravity to what shuttle crew 
members do if there is a medical emer
gency (asked by Phillips). 

For example, Elaine Oldendorf from 
the middle school asked whether the ef· 
fects of pollution on Earth are visible from 
spa~e. 

Kregel replied that there is "a definite 
haze over big cities" which shuttle crew 
members photograph with infrared cam
eras. 

Car wash owners at odds 
on prospects for industry 
By Mel Hyman ning on spending $800,000 over there. I 

DennisO'Shaughnessyhasbeeninthe have a lot less of a monthly nut than 
car wash business for a good number of Hoffman's does, and you can only cut the 
years- 23 years in Glenmont and five in pie into so many pieces." · 
Delmar. Before Hoffman's becomes a reality in 

If the Hoffman car wash chain is a!- Delmar, however, it will have to obtain 
lowed to convert the former restaurant at approval from the zoning board of ap-
55 Delaware Ave. into its first such facility peals, which has scheduled a public hear-

-::::::::::::----------------·~ ingontheprojectfor 
, Wednesday .July 10. 

• 

The car wash 
business is down 
everywhere. 
Dennis O'Shaughnessy 

The car wash 
business is on 
the upswing. 

Tom Hollman 

in Bethlehem, O'Shaughnessy is con- detailing services." 

"I just came back 
from a national car 
wash convention in 
Las Vegas," 
O'Shaughnessy 
said. "The car wash 
business is down ev
erywhere. We're all 
trying to come up 
with new ways of 
making money like 
incorporating Jiffy 
Lubes, convenient 
marts and express 

vinceditwillmeancurtainsforhisDelmar Business was much better in the '70s 
operation. and '80s, O'Shaughnessy said. "Over the 

• • It would "close down for sure," he said. past several years, the leasing of cars has 
"'There just isn't enough business to go gone way up, except that some people 
around. I look at things realistically, and I aren't taking care of these vehicles the 
see that he (ownerTomHoffman)isplan-.. . 0 OOOS/page18 · 

r--------,--, 

Students wait in line lor contact to be made (left). David Jones talks with pilot Kevin Kregel. 

· Phillips said he heard about the pro
gram (Shuttle Amateur Radio Exchange) 
from a ham radio friend in Massachusetts 
two years ago,- and has been working to 
link BC with a shuttle ever since. 

BC science supervisor Bruce Tulloch 
said he was "glad it worked this time," 
recalling another contact session in March 
that was canceled when the shuttle had to 

0 COLUMBIA/page 18 

Water talks still stalled 
By Mel Hyman 

The snagged negotiations between Al
bany and Bethlehem over a long-term 
contract for the purchase of water have 
developed another knqt. 

Bethlehem Supervisor Sheila Fuller fi
nally received a formal response to her 
offer to buy a minimum amount of water 
from the city as a backup supply during 

the warm weather months, and she's nota 
happy camper. 

In a recent letter to Fuller, Albany Wa
ter Board Chairman Anthony Ferraro dis
missed the town's contract offer of March 
1, saying 'The new schedule of minimum 
annual water purchases failed to offer Al
bany any meaningful inducement to enter 

0 WATER/page 28 

Helping the Rev. Arthur Toole break ground on an addition to St. '!'atthew's Chur~h in 
Voorheesville are Elizabeth Guiderkoe, left, Jacquelyn Ransbury, Jess1ca Ransbury, J1lllan 
Blair, Nicole Angermeier, Julie lenseth, Jamie Glath, Emily Smith, James An~ermeie.r, 
Diana Lenseth and Jessica Baugh. Elame McLam 
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Let CHP Senior Advantage 
keep it that way for j,ust $29 

Comrnunity 
Health Plan 

Introducing CHP Senior Advantage, 
a Medicare contracted health maintenance 
organization. 

Some Medicare beneficiaries are losing 
their life savings to catastrophic illness or an 
extended hospital stay. As a not-for-profit 
health plan CHP has responded with CHP 
Senior Advantage, a health plan designed to· 
protect you from unexpected medical costs. 
Let CHP Senior Advantage protect your life 
savings for a monthly premium of just $29 
in Albany and Saratoga counties. The 
Rensselaer County premium is $0 and 
the Schenectady County premium is $39. 

BENEFITS INCLUDE: 

• UNLIMITED coverage for hospital stays. 

• PRESCRIPTION coverage for only $7 
per prescription - up to $500 per year. 

• VIRTUALLY NO PAPERWORK neces

sary. You will not receive any medical bills. 

• YOU CHOOSE your own 
CHP primary care physician .. 

To find out how CHP Senior Advantage 
can protect you from high-cost medical 
bills, please call 783-1864 ext. 42002 to 
register for one of the free workshops 
list~d below: 

CHP Delmar Health Center 
Saturday, July 13 - 10:00 a.m. 
250 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

. Warren Paley Health Center 
Wednesday, July 3 - 2:30 p;m. 
TUesday, July 9 - 3:00p.m . 
Friday; July 12 - 4:00 p.m. 
Route i, Latham 

With over 19 years of experience caring 
for seniors, you'll be in good hands with CHP 

· Senior Advantage. For more information call 

783-1864 ext. 42002. 
Call nowf Reptesentatives are 

. available Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

You-,must have Medicare Parts A and B, or Part B only. 
You must continue to pay your" Part B premium. CHP 
Senior Advantage is a Medicare-contracted HMO 
with continuous enrollment. 
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Water district slates 
second. petition drive Good Sam breaks ground 

Orchard Park area system 1Jeeds more money 
ByDevTobin 

Supporters of the Northeast 
Water District are out gathering a 
second round of petitions in an 
attempt to get the system built in 
this construction season. 

Given conflicting legal opinions 
on whether certain preliminary 
expenses could be charged to the 
district, the New Scotland Water 
Advisory Committee recom
mended last week the re-petition 
for a district costing $980,000, up 
from the $847,701 already ap
proved by the state comptroller. 

The water district will serve 
about 115 homes in the Orchard . 
Park-Forest Drive-Maple Road 
area, where many private wells 
have been contaminated with iron, 
methane and salt. More than 70 
percent of residents had signed 
the first petition. 

An alternative plan, having the 
town board certify to the com~ 
troller that about $200,000 in pre
liminary expenses not paid for by 
district residents were never in
tended to be part of the district's 
overall costs, and therefore the . 
district need' not seek another 
approval from the comptroller, was 
rejected as likely to involve a per
missive referendum that would 
delay the district for at least 75 
days. 

District. residents said they 
would conduct a lightning-fast 
campaign to gather enough peti: 
tion signatures in support ofbuild
ing the district at the higher fig
ure, hoping to secure comp
troller's approval in less than 75 
days. 

To pay for the higher-cost dis
trict, the payback period for con
struction bonds will have to be 
stretched beyond 20 years. 

The district's 11th-hour prob
lems began several weeks ago 

when with construction set to 
begin, an informal audit turned up 
a $117,000 bookkeeping error by 
Supervisor Herb Reilly and about 
$80,000 in additional construction, 
legal, land acquisition and engi
neering costs. 

The bookkeeping error in-· 
volved the district's seed money 
account ($150,000 from the adja
centLarned mining operation and 
$77,000 in state legislative mem
ber items, plus interest) that was 
used to pay for drilling test wells 
and preliminary engineeringwork 
on the district. 

The m'oney was spent, but not 
recorded as such in the district's 
books. The money was also not 
recorded as paying for district 
expenses in the first application to 
the comptroller. 'There's not a 
penny missing," Reilly said. 

Not counting more than. 
$240,000 spent to date in prelimi· 
nary engineering and well devel
opment costs, the cost to com
plete the district is now $734,994, 
according to an analysis by Coun
cilman Scott Houghtaling. 

Leon Borman, president of Good Samaritan Homes (second from left), joins with Good Sam residents Alfred 
Borghela, Alice Stephens and Marjorie Sha~non to officially break ground Friday for the new adult home on the 
Good Samaritan Rockefeller Road campus. Elaine McLain 

The district's general contrac
tor has agreed to a change order 
worth about $90,000, and stretch
ing the payback time from 20 to 25 

Bethlehem plans summer road repairs 
years (assuminga6percentlong- By Mel Hyinan 
te!'ll tax-free bond rate) will main- - Don't be too put out by the 
tan; the annual charge of$474 per traffic delays from all the ongoing 
umt already approved by the road work in Bethlehem this 
comptroller in the first applica- summer because once com
tion, Houghtaling said. pleted, it will mean smoother, 

He added that the $474 annual more uneventful drives to and 
charge would decline as other from wherever you're going. 
custom~rs hook up t'? th~ district. Topping the list of local high
As designed, the dist_rtct could way reconstruction projects is 
supply at most 150 residences. resurfacing Kenwood Avenue 

The residents plan to present between Delaware and Elsmere. 
the petitions at Tuesday's town avenues, according to town High- · 
board meeting, and the board will waySuperintendentGreggSagen
then forward them to the com~ dorph. The entire resurfacing 
troller. program for this year is expected 

to cost about $160,000. 

Road to Partridge Road. 
• Wilshire Drive from Lyons 

Avenue to Partridge Road. 
• Partridge Road from Darroch 

Road to Murray Avenue. 
• AsprionRoadfromRoute9W 

to a dead end. 
• Quincy Road from Wemple 

Road to Commonwealth Drive. 
· • Bryn Mawr Drive from 

Wemple Road to a dead end. 
• Salem Road from Bain Drive 

to Hampton Street. 

constructing and repaving 
Wemple Road between Feura 
Bush Road and Beacon Road. 

The highway department re
cently completed rebuilding the 
intersection of Beaver Dam Road 
and Maple Avenue in Selkirk, 
Sagendorph said. 

Highway workers are currently 
paving roads in the Jordan Boule
vard, Pheasant Lane and Wood
stream Drive areas. 

Bid awarded for new ballfields Other roadways scheduled for 
resurfacing or reconstruction this 
summer include: 

The highway department will 
resurface the following roads with 
funds from the state Consolidated 
Highway Improvement Program. 

• Murray Avenue from Feura 
Bush Road to Maryea Lane. 

In·· additi~n,' town highway .. 
workers are continuing to coriect 
drainage problems caused by 
winter floods and heavy spring 
rains. Using $84,954 in federal 
disaster aid, culvert replacements 
have been completed on Clapper 
Road, Beaver Dam Road, Weisheit 
Road, Rupert Road and Smultz 
Road. Crews are in the process of 
installing pipe and repairing shoul
ders on Bender Lane near Route 
9W in Glenmont. 

By Mel Hyman 
Construction of five new play

ing fields on 15 acres in Elm Ave
nue Park is scheduled to start this 
week. 

The Bethlehem town board last 
week awarded the construction 
contract for the new bal!fields to 
Bucknell Construction Corp. of 
Latham. Bucknell, which recently 
completed a playing field complex 
for the town of Colonie, was the 

lowest of seven bidders 
The town board has already 

authorized $280,000 in a bond 
anticipation note to pay for the 
project. The board authorized an 
additional $7,000 last week to 
come from the recreation capital 
reserve account. 

Completion of the project is 
expected by Sept 15, although 
Parks and Recreation Commis
sioner Dave Austin was cautious 
about how soon the complex could 
be used. 

"I don't know if these fields will 
be playable next year· or not. It 
depends on how the turf comes up 
this fall," Austin said. 

The new sports complex will 
include two regulation baseball 
fields primarily for use by Bethle
hem Babe Ruth, one intermedi
ate-sized field primarily for use by 
Tri-VII!age Little League and two 
softball fields primarily for use by' 
Bethlehem Tomboys. · 

A total of about 190 parking 
spaces will be created, along with 
an access road from the Delmar 
Bypass Extension. 

Construction of two new soc
cer fields, along with the expan
sion of two existing fields at Elm 
Avenue Park, Will take place at a 
future time. 

• Cottage Lane from Route 9W 
to Maple Avenue. 

• Wexford Road from Elm 
Avenue to Tierney Drive. 

• Evelyn Drive from Delaware 
Avenue to a dead end. 

• Olympian Drive from 
Krumkill Road to Beverwyck 
Lane. ' 

• LyonsAvenue from Marlboro 

• Clapper Road from River 
Road to the railroad tracks. 

• Lasher Road from Route 9W 
to Bridge Street. 

• Groesbeck Place from Dela
ware Avenue to a dead end. 

• FernbankAvenue East from 
Elsmere Avenue to a dead end. 

On Sagendorph's tentative list 
for this summer- time, weather 
and finances permitting - is re-

Pedestrian dies after accident 
A Delmar girl died at Albany 

Medical Center Hospital Tuesday. 
morning from injuries suffered 
after being struck by a vehicle last 
week while walking on Roweland 
Avenue. 

Lindsey Baron, 16, of27Tama
rack Drive, was hit from behind 
by a 1994 Jeep driven by Charles 
Z. Feldman, 18, of 133 Westch
ester Drive, police said. She was 
walking in the roadway alongside 
her two sisters in the same direc
tion as traffic, according to Beth
lehem Police Detective John Cox. 

The accident occurred near the 
intersection of Roweland and 
Pinedale avenues. The driver 
reported that he did not see the 
pedestrians in the roadway, po-

lice said. 
Cox said police received the 

accident call at about 8:10 p.m. 
Tbursday,June27. "Itwasatough 
time of night" for seeing clearly, 
he noted, because the sun was 
starting to set and sky was quite 
overcast. 

No charges have been filed 
against the driver, and the police 
investigation is continuing. Right 
now, "there is no indication of any 
negligence or reckless conduct," 
said Police Chief Richard LaChw 
pelle. 

. Baron was treated at the scene 
by members oftheAibany County 
paramedic team and transported 
to the hospital by the Delmar 
Rescue Squad. 
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Residents decry teen-age rowdiness , Clarksville parents peeved 
ByDevTobh. Watch,tosolvetheseproblems." areinflated,thereisnoviolation. at large class. numbers 

The quiet enjoyment of sum- Blackmer noted that Salem Blackmer was able to report 
merinSalemHills,Voorheesville's Hills used to have a Neighbor- some good news- the above
largest subdivision, is a scarce hood Watch, but it "died down" groundcabletelevisionboxesleft 
commodity, according to repre- fromlackofinterestaboutlOyears behind when the system was up
sentatives of the Salem Hills Park ago. graded last year have finally all 
Association who attended last Blackmer's complaint about been removed from Salem Hills. 
week's village board meeting. two derelict vehicles at 48 In other business: 

PegBlackmer,presidentofthe Severson:HillRoad,anapparently • The board approved having 
homeowners' association, com- abandoned house, was not unfa- · Meacham relinquish his respon
plalned aboutrowdyteen-age par- miliar to village officials. . · sibility as attorney to the zoning 
tiesandjunkcarsindriveways- VillageAttorneyDonMeacham board of appeals. Mayor Edward 
chronicproblemsforwhich effec- saidthattheproperty'sownerisin Clark said that Meacham's 
tivesolutionsarehardtocomeby, Floridaandhasnotrespondedito workload as village attorney and 
according to village trustees. letters about the zoning violation. attorney to the planning commis-

"Last year, there was a party Undervillagezoninglaw,onlyone sionhadincreaseddramaticallyin 
almost every night in Coventry unregistered vehicle is allowed recent years. The board will ac
Court," said Blackmer,notingthitt outside on a residential property. cept resumes for the post, and 
thisyear'soutdoorteenpartysea- Meacham said he would con- decideonareplacementatitsJuly 
son is already in full swing. tact area communities to see if meeting. 

"Someone just stole a trampo- they have had success in similar • Clark reported that discus-
line and vandalized it," she said. cases. sions with the Voorheesville Cen-

Blackmer said that the county Blackmer said that there are tral School District regarding 
highway department will provide severalinstancesinSalemHillsof moving its bus garage to the vii
two signs saying that the Salem single unregistered cars remain' lagepublicworksdepartmentsite 
Hills parks are closed at dusk, but ing outside for extended periods. have come to a halt. "It's up to 
recol1fl~d that enforcement will Where there is only one unreg- them to move on it; a lot of details 
remam difficult istered· vehicle outside, village still need to be discussed," he said. 

Trustee Daniel Reh, a Salem Codes Enforcement Officer • The board accepted 
Hills resident, said he has seen Gerald Gordinier said that, as long Ridgeview Drive as a village street. 
"young people out at night in as the glass is intact and the tires 
droves," adding, "We've been go
ing through this since I moved 
here." Town board to mull stop sign proposals 

Reh noted that modem street 
lighting in other parts of the vil
lage has seemed to'make a differ

The Bethlehem Town Board Atthattime,theboardwillcon-

ence. 
Trustee Kevin Garrity, a Salem 

Hills resident and former Park 
Association president, said the 
village's ability to prevent after
darkteengatherings from disrupt
ing residential neighborhoods is 
limited since it has no curfew law 
and no police department. 

will hold a public hearing on sideraddingastopsignonDover 
Wednesday .July 10, at 7:30p.m. at, Drive at the intersection of Salem 
the town hall at445 Delaware Ave. Road, and on Sheffield Drive at the 
in Delmar. intersection of Hampton Street in 

Acknowledging the long-stand
ing and recurrent nature of the 
problem, Garrity said: 'The cycles 
are getting longer and more se
vere. People are afraid to fight 
back, but we'll need a community 
effort, maybe a Neighborhood 

Zoning board meets 
two evenings in July 

The Bethlehem Zoning Board 
of Appeals will hold meetings on 
Wednesdays.July10and24.Meet
ings will begin at 7:30 p.m. at the 
town hall at 445 Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar. 

For information, call 439-4955. 

Pataki Vetoes 
Paycheck Mandate 

-Headline, June 27 

Almost everyone knows the story of the fellow who always pleads 
poverty - he's "between dividend checks." -

That's the spirit of the veto by Governor Pataki on the advice 
of his comfy legislative advisers in killing a bill that would ensure 
on~time paychecks for State workers. 

Let 'em eat bagels (clay-old), is the message. They 
were horrified by "technical defects" in the legislation. Besides, 
the constitution would be violated by paying people without a 
specific appropriation pot yet voted, we are reminded. 

The Public Employees Federation is dead right in declaring 
there's something wrong if the State suffers no penalty for paying 
employees tardUy. There's no fun in waiting for your paycheck. 

Here's a solution: creating enough of a penalty that surely 
would make the State think twice about late pay :- and would· 
steer clear '?f the constitutional prohibition. 

For evety work-period an employee is on the job without 
rightful compensa,tion, his or her pay rate goes to time-and-a-half. 
Yes, the paycheck would still be tardy, but wouldn't that be a litde 
easier to take? · 

Another deterrent: Make it illegal for any legislator to 
stage a fund-raiser during a payless period. Sauce for the gander! 

Strengthen the Opposition to Creeping Paiaki-ism! ' 

Rena P. Button 

Delmar. 

At 7:45p.m., the board will ad
dresstheconstructionofadditional 
intersectionsonKenwoodAvenue. 

Disabled persons requiring as
sistance to attend the meeting 
should call David Austin in ad
vance at 439-4131. 

In Guilderland 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Wcstmere News 

ByDevTobin 
Ao 11th-hour change in class 

configuration at Clarksville El
ementary School brought a score 
of concerned parents to the 
Bethlehem Central school board's 
recent meeting. 

The parents were upset that 
class sizes forfourth and fifth-grad
ers at Clarksville will be 27 next 
year, substantially more than the 
23 or 24 envisioned during consid
eration of the BC school budget 
for 1996-97. 

"Large classes mean less time 
for individual students," said par
ent Susan Martin. "Clarksville is 
working to catch up to other 
schools in test scores, and we can
not afford a year of just getting 
by." 

and fifth-grade levels are reason
able for BC," he said, adding that 
the class sizes would not rise above 
27 .. 

Loomis said that Clarksville will 
will have generally smaller class 
sizesatthefirst, second and third
grade levels relative to the district's 
other four elementary schools. 

Clarksville Principal Joseph 
Schaefer said the teachers felt the 
new configuration, which elimi
nated several two-grade-level 
classes, would offer more oppor
tunities for collaboration. 

Schaefer added that he would 
work part-time with the fourth and 
fifth-graders on math, which he 
taught before becoming a princi
pal, and that Kathy Bartley, el
ementary language arts coordina
tor, would devote some additional 
timetotheseclassesatClarksville. 

Martin added that "the new 
configuration did not go through 
the shared decision-making pro- "I'd like to spend more time 
cess." getting back to my roots as a 

Parent Ken Hamm noted that teacher, and it wouldn't detract 
-Clarksville will have the largest from my administrative duties" at 
fourth and fifth-grade classes in the smallest BC elementary 
the district, while the school on school, Schaefer said. ,, 
average has "demonstrable prob- Loomis urged the parents to 
!ems in writing and math skills as "take a couple of steps back and 
shown on standardized test support these fourth and fifth
scores." r grade teachers. I predict a very 

The parents asked the board to successful year forth<: fourth ~d 
devote "additional resources" to fiftl_l-gr~~esatClarksVJlle. We will 
Clarksville to lower the fourth and dehver. 
fifth-grade class sizes. Board memJ;>er Dr. ~tuart 

Superintendent Leslie Loomis Lyman noted saihe was directly 
replied that the class configura- affected by the plan as a parent of 
tion was revised by the school's a fifth-~der at Cl~r~sville.. .. 
faculty "to maintain and enhance He smd he. was di~app?mted 
the quality of the educational pro- by the class sizes but can t come 
gram." do~.on the side ofprovidingmore 

· Loomis said that the board allo- staff. 
cates the total numbers of teach- Otherparentswerealsoclearly 
ersperschoolatbudgettime,and d.isappointed by the board d_eci
the decision on how to deploy the sion not to add staff at C\arksVJlle, 
teachers is made at the school butboardmemberDenmsStevens 
level. · encouraged them to remember 

"Numberslike27atthefourth Lo?mis' commitment, ''We will 
· dehver.'·' 

It's another spectacular 

' Village Shop 
sale, to be held in the former -"CIRCLES" retail outlet. * 

Democratic-Liberal • 102nd A.D. 
(includes Bethlehem, Coeymans, Westerlo, Rensselaerville) 

Paid for by the Rena Button for Assembly Committee 

The Village Shop 
. Delmar, NY 

Delaware Plaza 
(518)439-1823 

50% off of a large variety 
of items with new articles 
being added each week. 
* In the Delaware Plaza adjacent to Woolworth's. 

. 
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Delmar man stops bike thief 
A stroke of good luck last Fri

day helped an Alden Court man 
recover his $2,300 bicycle and 
Bethlehem police capture two Al
bany men who allegedly scoured a 
Delmar neighborhood looking for 
expensive bikes to steal. 

· Scott W. Dugan, 26, ofl84 Quail 
St., and GeorgeT. Burg,19, ofl13 
Central Ave., were both charged 
with second-degree burglary and 
grand larceny in connection with 
stolen bikes from Alden Court and 
Harrison Avenue, police said. 

The owner of the bike from 
·Alden Court, which was st<:ilen late 
Thursday or early Friday, was 
working in Albany on Friday after
noon when he spatted someone 
riding his $2,300 Trek mountain 
bicycle near the corner of Lark 
Street and Central Avenue. 

The Delmar man then appre
hended the alleged thief and held 
him unti!Albanypolice arrived and 
made an arrest, according to Beth-

Correction 
On the Johns Hopkins 

University's recent CenterforTal
ented Youth Talent Search, 
Kathryn M. Himmelfarb of Del
mar earned the top score in New 

· York State and one ofthe top five 
scores in the country on the verbal 
portion of the exam. 

' lehem Police Officer Vince Rinaldi. 
Dugan later implicated Burg in 
the heists, who was later arrested 
at his residence. 

'They (the suspects), told us 
they checked out about 50 ga
rages" looking for expensive bi
cycles to steal, Rinaldi said. "If 
(the victim) hadn't spotted his bike 
in Albany, they probably would 
have disappeared forever." 

Both bikes were recovered and 
the suspects were taken back to 
Bethlehem and arraigned before 
Town Justice Peter Bishko who 
sent them to the Albany County 
jail to await a preliminary hearing. 

Area dancer to share 
stage with NY~ Ballet 

lindsey Johnson, 13, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnson 
of 19 Bittersweet Lane in 
Slingerlands, was recently chosen 
to perform in the New York City 
Ballet production of "Vienna 
Waltzes." 

Johnsonwaschosenfromafield 
of 180 auditioning performers. 

Tickets for the New York City 
Ballet are available through the 
SPAC Box Office, SPAC Phone 
Charge at 587-3330, all 
Ticketmaster locations and 
Ticketmaster Phone Charge at 
476-1000. 
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$40,000donation 

New Salem Saab donated this $40,000 1996 Saab 9000CS to the Albany County SheriH's Department DARE 
Program. Captain Scott D. Giroux stands by the car, which will be assigned to Deputy SheriH Amy Carman. Carman 
administers the DARE program at Voorheesville and Berne-Knox-Westerlo elementary schools. SheriH James 
Campbell said, "II is with deep gratitude and appre·cialion !hall accept the vehicle. This fine example of 
community involvement will greatly assist my departmem for many years to come." 

Bethlehem library plans "Art On The Rise" youth art show 
Young artists are invited to sub

mit their work in the Bethlehem 
Public Library's art show entitled: 
"Art On The Rise: Art by the Youth 
of Bethlehem." 

The deadline for applications is 

in Bethlehem can submit up to 
two works in any of the following 
categories: oil or acrylic painting, 
sculpture, photography, drawing, 
watercolor, printmaking or mixed 
media. · 

The winners from each cat
egory will be invited to display 
their work in a month-long group 
show at the library. 

For information, call439-9314. 

Sept.9. The show will take place in r------=--,,~~;::;-:::-:--;:-;::--:-::;:-:s;::--::--~ 
the library's community room on 
Sunday, Sept. 15. 

School-aged children residing 

Civil War history buffs 
to meet at library 

The Capital District Civil War 
Round Table will hold a meeting 
on Tuesday, July 9, at 7:30p.m. at 
the Bethlehem Public Library at 
451 Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

Jeffrey R Hummel, a professor 
at Golden Gate University in San 
Francisco, will give a lecture en
titled, "Why the North Should 
Have Seceded from the South." 

112 MAPLE A VENUE Orders to Go · 
VOORHEESVILLE,NY 765-4163 

Give your chikl just 
3 Or 4 hours a week of 

INDIVIDUALlEAQJING 
· . with us this Swnmer. 

Try out our state-of-the-art fitness equipment We'll give you back a child who 
has just made a FUll YEAR 

of academic growth. - including a full line of Body Masters, Hammer Strength, 
free weights and cardiovascular equipment! 
• Personal trainers on staff 
• Stop in for a complimentary tour of our fitness center 

CAPITAL REGION 436·3556 
ENNIS & FITNESS JohnPinto,Manager 
A Full Service Fitness Center for Men and Women 
787 South to 9W & Southern Boulevard, Albany 

(Behind Howard Johnson's Restaurant) 

Todd Swearingen, 
Fitness Manager 

,I All Ages ... AllGrades 
,I By appointment ... morning, 

afternoon or early evening 
,I Reading, Math, Writing, Spelling, 

and related Study Skills. 

·~The Learning Center 

~t : ~~~:r~~ ~s:~~5~l-700l 
26Yearsof 

Continuous Service 
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Tragedy strikes 
Just last Thursday morning, The Spotlight editorial 

board met to discuss topics for editorials for this week's 
paper_ One of the topics was safety on the roadways, a 
subject we routinely 
cover, both at the begin-
ning and the end of the Editorials 
school year. 

lastThursdayevening, 
ourworstfears came true.A 16-year-old Delmar girl was 
struck by a car in an accident on Roweland Avenue. 
Undsey Baron, who would have entered hersenioryear 
atBCHS in September, died Tuesday at Albany Medical 
Center Hospital. We extend our heartfelt sympathy to 
her family and many friends. · · 

This time of year is particularly hazardous for pedes
trians. Now that school is out and the weather beckons 
us outdoors, there is a greater likelihood of pedestrians, 
inline skaters and bicyclists falling victim to an accident. 

Drivers should be alert, since there are more kids 
using the roads for recreation at this time of year, more 
joggers and more bicyclists. Observing the speed limit 
is one way to help to avoid an accident, along with the 
realization that it oniy takes a split second for an acci
dent to happen, and that kids sometimes dart out into 
traffic without thinking of the consequences. 

As .BCHS Principal Jon Hunter said, "We must be 
doubly and triply cautious" when we are driving. 

Pedestrians, inline skaters and cyclists also need to 
use caution and follow the rules of the road. Helmets for 
both cyclists and skaters help save lives and serious 
injury, arid light colors and reflective gear should be 
worn in the evening, when it becomes more difficult for 
drivers to see. 

Play it safe; there's too much at stake not to. 

New 'Declaration' needed 
As we observe July 4 a1;1d the 220th anniversary of the 

signing of the Declaration of Independence, we are facing_ 
many of the same problems which brought about one of 
the most important documents in history. 

Yet, as we heap praise on tl1e men who wrote this great 
document,-our current representatives seem to be losing 
sight of the reasons it was written. The colonists protested 
high tariffs, taxation without representation, and severe 
mandates from distant governments. 

It's no stretch to lookatNewYorkstate's actions these. 
past six months to realize that the spirit and actions taken 
by the men who signed the Declaration of Independence 
have been forgotten. 

Here we are at the point of America;s most important 
holiday and New York state has not been able to settle on 
a budget as special interests battle each other while too 
tnany others seek to maintain the status quo. 

Quite candidly, the first Congress in the spring and 
early summer of1776 squabbled also while George Wash
ington kept sending messages frorn the battlefield urging . 
positive action for the sake of the country and the men he. 
commanded. But; they did act! - ·. 0 · 

Now, another George, Pataki by name, is attempting t{)' 
get cooperation from New York state legislators to agt'ee 
on a budget while cutting away some of the taxes which· 
afflict New Yorkers: . •. · · . . . 

As one glaring example, .,;.,ork~~· compensation has·' 
grown to be a monsh~r that taXesemployet-8 .urifairly . ~ ·. 
without any additional help'for en1ployees. Fraud ruld': 
incompetence has 'crept .int:b: the·;adininistration of tJiis·.0. , , 
insurance prograln while: the preVious state government'·:· 
took large 'amountsof money from' the workers' com pen' · · 
sationreserve to.b.alance the state:s books in past years. 

We urge Gov. Pata:ki to relflaih firm ~d we urge 'all· 
legislahirs to remember that N ewYork 's biggest need is . 
to attra~t new businesses to our ~tate. This can only be 
done by making •New York attractive by'' reducing state 
spending, taxes and regulationsc · 

We need a renewed dedication by men and women of 
will and courage to free us from this bureaucratic tyranny. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Change state's bizarre election laws 
By Blair Homer 

The writer is legislative director 
of the New York Public Interest Re
search Group and a resident of Del-

Point of View 
mar. ArecentNYPIRG report, Capi-

ta/Investments, found that more It's election year again, time to than 80 percent of campaign con
re-examinethepoliticalculturethat tributions came from political ac
has made New 
York state a tion committees, businesses, !a-
national dis- bor and wealthy individuals. 
grace - this If you ever wondered why law-
time, in the just- makers seem to be keenly inter-
b a r e I y- c o n- ested in the concerns of special 
tested Republi- interests like political action 
can primary - committees, businesses, labor and 
and how we as wealthy individuals, this report 
citizens can should help.fill in the gaps. 
work to reform Albany's fat cats are more than 
the system. willing to fi1llawmakers' campaign 

The details are shocking. war chests- as long as lawmak-
New York accounts for more ersstay"sensitive"totheirneeds. 

than half of the election litigation Enforcement of campaign con
in the country. Sen. Bob Dole's tribution limits is non-existent. 
opponents are only the latest vic- The reason? Since campaign con
timsofanoutrageoussetofhurdles tribution data are not computer
and obstacles to reaching the vot- ized in New York (as they are in 39 
ers. other states), the state Board of 

New York's bizarre election Elections has no meaningful way 
to track contributions. laws are leg~ndary. , 

·Contributors and their bene-For example, candidates have 
beenthrownofftheballotfordeliv- factors know this, so many just 
ering their petitions an hour early ignore the legal limits. 
orforusingthewrongtypeofpaper This rigged system has taken 
dip to bind them. its toll- New York's percentage 

Challengers who do make it to of registered voters is the fourth
the ballotusuallyfacewell-financed lowest in the country. Other states 
incumbents. The number of cam- have made the most of the federal 
paign fund-raisers held by state "Motor Voter" law, which allows 
legislators in Albany has risen citizens to register to vote when 
dramatically in the last year. applying for government services 

like driver's licenses or Medicaid. 
This year, lawmakers averaged 

three fund-raisers for every day Registrationrateshavedoubled 
they were in session. elsewhere, but not in New York. 

Under state law, individual In 1995, New York registered 
contributors can, and frequently just 11 percent of those 'applying 
do, give up to $37,500 to statewide for public assistance, while Mis
candidates.Statepartycommittees souri registered 31 percent 
can accept a staggering $69,900. The severity of the problem is 

And even these sky-high limits, obvious, sowhataretheprospects 
well beyond the means of the vast for reform? While many are skep
majority of New Yorkers, can be tical that incumbents will change 
circumvented. One party leader a system that maintains them in 
recentlysentamailingtopotential office, there are signs of hope. 
contributors showing them how After Republican leaders re
they could write campaign checks ceived a barrage of criticism for 
over.$100,000- as long as they . usingthestate'sballotaccesslaws 
contributed to the party's "house- to lock out Dole's primary oppo
keepingaccount,"wherethereare. ·nents, Gov. George Pataki intra
no limits. · • \ duced legislation to. eliminate 

some of the technical obstacles 
that keep candidates offNew York 
ballots. 

Senate Majority Leader Joseph 
Bruno and Sen. Michael Hoblock 
have introduced legislation (a 
version of which has already 
passed the Democratic-controlled 
Assembly) that will computerize 
campaign contribution records 
collected by the state Board of 
Elections. • 

Whether such bills become law 
· is, of course, another matter. If 

such efforts fail, voters will have a 
rare opportunity to reform gov
ernment on their own through a 
Constitutional Convention. 

Every 20 years, New Yorkers 
vote on whether to hold a conven
tion- a constitutional free-for-all 
which would offer the prospect of 
fundamental election law change, 

The next vote will be in Novem
ber 1997, and lawmakers comfort
able with the present system 
should beware. 

Finally, a diverse coalition has 
come together to press for sub
stantive election law reform. Tra
ditionalgood-govemmentgroups 
like Common Cause, the League 
of Women Voters and NYPIRG 
have been joined by Ross Perot's 
United We Stand America in sup
port of a "Five-point Program to 
End Politics as UsuaL" 

The plan reforms ballot access 
laws, limits campaign contribu
tions from special interests, bans_ 
lobbyists from'· giving gifts and 
campaign contributions to law
makers, toughens ethics laws and 
makes it easier fOr citizens to run 
for delegates to the ConstitUtional 
Convention. Elected officililswho' 
don't want to alienate independ
ent voters should support this 
effort. 

If you're fed up with New 
York's political system, it's time to 
contact the Albany powers-that
'be, who tend to be more "sensi
tive" to citizens' cOnCerns in elec- · 
tion years. 

Computer,savvy. readers . can 
get more details or call up bills in 
the Legishiture',s database at. 
gopher.senate:state.ny.us. Or call 
NYPIRG af436-0876. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Senior parents pleased Thanks to all 
-as punch with grad party who helped 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The parents who organized tlils 
year's Bethlehem Central High 
School graduation celebration 
spent six long months of planning, 
meetings, begging, getting good 
news and bad news, receiving no 
checks and then having windfalls 
and coping with broken promises 
and delightful surprises. 

Everything came together in the 
end. Uke always, the class parents 
and the community came through 
with financial support and warm 
bodies so that all of the arrange
ments got made, the prizes were 
purchased with enough left over to 
pay the bills. By 3 p.m. on gradu
ation day, the last streamer was 
hung, every detail double-checked 
and everything was finally ready. 

The junior class parents, dressed 
in '50s attire ran the games and 
served the food, and chaperoned 
the party. All of the hard work paid 
off, as was evident in the looks on 
the faces of the graduates as they 
came into the party, but walked 
into the '50s. 

It is wonderful to live in a com
munity that demonstrates how 
much it cares about our youth by 
such generous support, where the 
parents truly love their children as 
they must to provide them with 
such a gala affair to keep them safe 
on such a special night in their 
lives, and where the young adults 

Letters 
· recognizethelovethattheirfami
lies and community have for 
them and choose to attend this 
party and spend their graduation 
night having a great time cele
bratingsoberlywith theirfriends. 

All of the graduates who at
tended the party were polite, 
considerate, friendly and courte
ous. Every parent can be proud 
of the fine young adults they have 
raised. 

On behalf of all of the parents 
who wprked so hard to make 
this party happen: "To the Class 
of '96-You guys are great! We 
love you and wish you all the · 
best!" 

Patsy Bellizzi 
Debnar 

with party 
Editor, the Spotlight: 

As treasurer of the Bethlehem 
Central High School graduation 
celebration, I would like to per
sonally thank all the seniors and 
parents and all the businesses who 
generously donated to our great 
party. 

Thanks also to the volunteers 
who helped us on the prize com
mittee. A special thanks to Patsy 
Bellizzi and Claire Sellitti who 
made this party a success. 

Arlene Roth 
Delmar 

Another great year 
Editor, The Spotlight 

I want to congratulate the New 
Scotland community for another 
successful New Scotland Kiwanis 
Club baseball season. There were 
300 children inT-ball, minor and 
major leagues and 90 parent 
coaches. Between the participants, 
local businesses and club.mem
bers, the 41st season was a very 
big success, even with all the rain. 

Thanks to Smirty's Pizza Run 
and the Voorheesville Stewart's 
Shop for their donations of food 
for the season-end picnic. 

Dick Ramsey 
......... ilililll -New Scotland Kiwanis 
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Dem stands up for chair 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As a longtime Democratic 
committeeperson in the town of 
New Scotland, I feel I must re
spond to the letter Joseph Cotaz
ino sent to town Democrats. 

He suggests that the current 
leadership of the party is "out of 
touch" with the voters and has 
failed to assemble a "representa
tive group" of committee people. 

What Mr. Cotazino neglected 
to mention is that three years ago, 
Michael Burns, town Democratic 
chairman, asked him to serve as a 
committeeman, not once but 
twice. Mr. Cotazino refused. 

Also, in a letter, Mr. Cotazino 
congratulated Mr. Burns on the 
great work he has done as Demo
cratic chairman. Mr. Cotazino was 
right; Mr. Burns has done a tre
mendous job. 

Ask anyone in the community 
who has gone to Mike Burns for 
help when they've lost a job, or 
lost a parent or run into hard luck. 
Without any fanfare or any benefit 
to himself, Mike has helped more 
people than anyone I know, re
gardless of political affiliation. 

Mr. Cotazino also complains 
that the party leadership erred 
when it decided to "dump" Super
visor Herb Reilly. Again, Mr. 
Cotazino misrepresents the facts. 

More than 150people attended 
lastyear's Democratic caucus. All 
enrolled Democrats who cared 

enough to show up decided by 
secret ballot that they no longer 
wanted Mr. Reilly .to represent 
them. Perhaps that's because he 
tried to dictate who his running 
mates would be. Or maybe people 
just wanted a change. Wh;!t mat
ters is that the caucus was open, 
publicized, well-attended and fairly 
run. In my opinion,criticism of the 
caucus is absurd. 

Equally absurd is Mr. 
Cotazino's claim that Supervisor 
Reilly provides good "fiscal man
agement. • I live in Orchard Park, 
and Mr. Reilly's recent $117,000 
"goof' (which! now understand is 
closer to $200,000) is apparently 
going to cost us one of two things: 
a lot more money or the water dis
trict. Also, I understand there may 
already be cost overruns on the 
town hall addition. 

My grandfather Ken Tice got 
me involved in local politics at an 
early age. I know now, more than 
ever, the New Scotland Demo
cratic Committee is comprised of 
people from every part of town 
and every walk oflife. Their work 
is strictly volunteer and takes 
dedication and a commitment of 
time and effort. The committee 
people perform an important 
public function and should be 
thanked rather than criticized. 
Should they really be replaced by 
the likes of]oe Cotazino? 

Kim Karis 
New Scotland 

"Do you know 
SBLI Introduces 
Low, Fixed Cost 

15 Year 
Convertible 

Tcrrn 
Insurance 

why I bought SBLI 
I needed insurance for 
my daughter, and it was 
the least expensive. That's 
. . h ll " tt m a nuts e • 

"SBLI is no frills, right to the point, 'you get what 
you pay for. And it's easy. So now I have a little 
comfort zone in my head someplace, knowing my 
daughter will be raken care of. My biggest 
motivation ·is her. What else can you say?" 

If you're looking for low, fixed cost life insurance 
protection, SBLI's new .f5 Year Convertible Term 
Insurance meets your immediate life in~urance 
needs and gives you $50,000 of _protection for 
only $85 a year*. Arid that premium will not go 
up for the entire 15 years. Plus your term policy is 
guaranteed convertible, with no -health questions 
to answer, to an SBLI Whole Life Plan. 

For more details, visit any Troy Savings B.ank office or 
callt .. SOO .. S36 .. 1008. We proffiise that no _salesperson 
will ever ~isit You. 

·1 ,goo,S36, 1008 
The Troy 
Savings 
Bank 
A strong community bank since 1823. 

Member FDIC 

DOWNTOWN TROY /!70.3100 • HUDSON VALU:Y PLAZA I 27l·OOll 
EAST GREENBUSH I 41?-7911 • ALBANY I iH·lOCO •.WATERVLIET I m-liOl 

LATHAM 1783·9S86 • COLONIE/ iJ7c1178 • SCHENECTADY I H6-0\01 
CLIFTON I' ARK (SHOP "n SAVE~ CLIFTON COUNTRY R\1.) I 171-0116 

CLIFTON PARK (ROUTE59&. H6J I Jll-BJO • QUEENSBURY (GlEN ST.)/ m-lJJl 
. QUEENSBURY (QUAKER RD.) I H>-SlOO • WHITEHALL/ 499-llOO 

'Rate lor 30 year old fen\ale who does not use tobacco and shows 
evidence of good health. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Mom, apple pie & Bethlehem 
Editor, The Spotlight . 

Late Monday evening, my 
mother arrived from "the real" 
upstate New York, Ogdensburg, 
to participate in my installation as 
president of Delmar Rotary Club. 

home, a long and tiresome four
hour drive, without any apple pie. 
Feeling like I failed ''The Greatest 
Mother on Earth." I racked my 
brainforasolutiontothedilemma · 

send the pie overnight to my Mom. 

Exchange student host 
sings program praises 

On Tuesday, we toured around 
the area, saw the sights and en
joyed a wonderful day. At lunch, 
Mom wanted to order apple pie, 
but I told her she could have it 
with dinner as I thought it was one 
of the selections for dessert. 

For dinner, we had tb.e pleas
ure of joining my fellow Rotarians 
and dined atthe Capitol House on 
Route9Win Glenmont Ifyouhave 
not sampled the menu there, may 
I suggest you make a point of 
visiting them soon. The meal, 
service, and atmosphere were 
delightful. 

As I was driving to Windflower 
Florist in Delaware Plaza to order
balloons for Good Samaritan's 
groundbreaking, I passed The 
Kandy Korner on Delaware Ave
nue. The light bulb came on, (in 
the shape of an apple pie), so I 
turned around and pulled into the 
parking lot of the Kandy Korner. I 
rushed into the Kandy Komer and 
immediately smelled the fresh 
baked apple pie, which I bought 

I looked at all the other fine 
pastries and delicious looking 
chocolates and asked if I could 
have one of the cake boxes to 

None of the cake boxes was 
suitable but, my friend at Kandy 
Korner reminded about one of the 
services Mail Boxes Etc. provides. 
They will ship anything anywhere 
and pack it for you. 

I loaded the apple pie into my 
Blazer and drove through the 
construction to Mail Boxes Etc. 
Upon entering with my prize pos
session, I shared with Steve and 
everyone in the store my need to 
ship the pie overnight to Mom. 

From now on, I'll shop Bethle
hem First 

Melody D. Burns 
Delmar 

(Burns is chairwoman of a 
Bethlehem First task force). 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

With the beginning of summer, 
few of us are giving much thought 
to September and the beginning 
of the new school year. 

But there are a large group of 
young people who can only think 
about that first day of school, as it 
will be one of the most challeng
ing and eventful times in their 
young lives. 

After dinner and duriug the 
Rotary installation aud awards 
presentation, dessert was served. 
Unfortunately, apple pie was no( 
one of the choices. My mother 
didn't complain, but I could see 
the disappointment in her eyes. 

· 'Letterspolicy, .· . ... . .. 
. The Spotlight U:elco,;es letters fro,; ;.;.ders o~ subjects iflocal 
.. interest. Letters are subject to editing in keeping with our rules of 

These young people are for
eignexchangestudents.Kidsfrom 
Sweden, Gennany, Brazil, Thai
land, Russia and a host of other 
countries are going to be spend
ing this summer dreaming about 
the coming school year, and their 
opportunity to live it as a "typical 
American" as part of an American 
host family. But for all too 
many,thiswillremainonlyadream 
becauseofalackofAmericrui host 
families. 

The next morning mom and 
sister No. 4 (there are 12 of us in 
all) packed up the car and headed 

. 'fairness; accuracy, • style and ·zength. AU l~tters m'fSt 'carry the::. 
. '• writer's signature, address and phorte numbe~: Write to Letters to ::•i 
· the Editor/The Spotlight, 125 AdafH:S Str_iet,Delma,~ Nl';120~~; ,'' 
;'c;:·;~tt~~ :-"fr~!~-~~,(a:ed t~-~~for?~~~:':--·~ :~l:~~~~i:~~,A~::~ :;;;:l~~:I~~:~;t;-~-(~~:,~~-~~f;jt~i~::0~,~ 

The numerous organizations 
that sponsor student exchange 
programs are all experiencing a 
common problem-a severe lack 
of American hosts. 

Burgers 
or as usual, our sugar-free, fat{ree Yogurl 

Birthday Parties Welcomed - Call for details 
Next Car Show- July 12 

miles pa~~K;~~~od & New Scotland Rd. 43 g _ 3 3 44 
~---------------------~ 

Vmws oN 1 

DENTAL ! 

HEALTH I 
Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D. Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

Computers in Dentistry 
Computers have been programmed responded within a certain amount of 

to help us serve ourpatientsmore effec- time. 
tivelyandefficiently.Wearetrulyamazed While computers do help us save 
.it how helpful they are. With comput- time and effort, weare aware that so me
ers, even themostoveiWhelmingoftasks times patients find the computer print
can be done in arelativeiysmaU ~aunt outs diffirult to understand However, 
of time. we are always willing to help if a patient 

In fuct. a computer with word pro- is having difficulty. The newtechnologi
cessing software has helped write this caJadvanceswhichcomputershavepro
article, and is capable of storing it in the vided us with allow us to concentrate on 
memorybankforfuturereference.The themostimportantpartofourpractice 
computer stores our patients' names, - the patients and their dental treat
addresses, account information and ment 
other important financia1 or penonal Prepared· as a public service to pro
data.Somecomputerprogramsallowus mote better dental health. From the 
to schedule appoinbnents in the-com- offices of: 
puter.Possiblythemostimportantcapa- Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D . 
bilityisthecomputersinsurancesubmis- Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 
sion and tracking. This a11ows us to sub- 344 Delaware Avenue 

I' mitclaimsforpatientsandfoUowupon Delmar. N.Y. 12054 . 
them if the insurance company has not (518) 439-4228 _j 
~---~-----------------
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This is truly sad, for without a 

We are on vacation 
until July 8, 

Reopening on Tuesday. 

Summer Sale starts July 9 
. Save up to 45%* 

*Mamifacturers suggested retail price 
Includes special orders 

425 Consaul Road • Schenectady, N.Y. 12304 
Comer of Consaul & Pearse Rd. Opposite Town of Colonie Golf Course 

(518) 37()..2468 
Free Delivery • Mastercard, Visa & Discover Accepted 

Wed .. Fri., & Sat. 10-5; Tues. & Thurs. 10-9 

SOFTBALL CAMP 
(SPONSORED BY BETHLEHEM TOMBOYS, INC.) 

WHERE: Bethlehem's Elm Avenue Town Park 
· WHEN: Two Sessions July 8- 12; July 15 -19 
.TIME: 9:00a.m. -3:00p.m., Monday - Friday 
COST: $125.00 1 Session, $225 2 Sessions 

STAFF WILL INCLUDE 
Bob Bellizzi, Head Baseball Coach, College of Saint Rose 

Cannela Avellino, College of Saint Rose All-American 
Pitcher and 1993 NCAA Woman of the Year Recipient 

For Applications & lnfonnation Call (518) 475·1005 

BASEBALL CAMP 

AGE 
GROUPS 

9& 10 
11 & 12 
13& 14 
15 & 17 

(SPONSORED BY BETHLEHEM BASEBALL ASSOCIATION) 

WHERE: Bethlehem's Elm Avenue Town Park 
WHEN: Two Sessions July 8 -12; July 15-19 
TIME: 9:00a.m. -3:00p.m., Monday - Friday 
COST: $125.00 1 Session, $225 2 Sessions 

STAFF WilL INCLUDE 
Bob Bellizzi, Head Baseball Coach, College of Saint Rose 

AGE 
GROUPS 

8&9 
10&11 

12 
13& 17 

Ken Hodge, Former Head Baseball Coach, Bethlehem Central 
The Camp will be staffed by former and present College Players 

For Applications & Information Call (518) 475-1005 

hgst family, many of these bright, 
wonderful kids will not have the 
opportunity for a once-in-a-lifetime 
experience. 

Over the past seven years, it 
has been my pleasure and joy to 
have hosted eight "sons-on-loan" 
from Europe and Mexico. These 
have been some of the happiest 
times of my life; and I am eagerly 
awaiting the arrival of my third 
Gennan "son" this August 

No matter what group or or
ganization sponsors the students, 
the guidelines are all very much 
the same. The students speak and 
understand English, and they all 
come with their own spending 
money and are all fully insured. 

The host family is responsible 
for supplying meals and a place to 
sleep. -

Itdoesn'tmatter ifyou're single 
or married, have children or don't, 
orwhatyour age is, if you have the 
room, both in your home and in 
your heart, you can host a foreign 
exchange student this school year. 

· If you are interested, contact 
your high school guidance office 
and see if there is an organization 
that they have worked with, then 
give that organization a call. Or 
feel free to contact me at 756-9098, 
and 111 be glad to tell you every
thing I know about hosting, and 
give you infonnation about an or
ganization that might meet your 
family's specific needs. 

]osephLaux 
New Baltimore 

PLUMBING 
Septic Tanks Cleaned 

and Installed 

Septic System Inspections 

SEWERS 
WATER SERVICES 

Drain Fields Installed 
and Repaired 

SEWER ROOTER SERVICE 
All types Backhoe work 

I 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

Sagendorph deserves 
credit for saving road 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Letters As most Bethlehem residents 
are aware, construction of the new 
Route 443 bridge over the Norman-
skill, as well as. demolition of the I would like to express my ap
previous Route 443 bridge, created predation to Bethlehem High
an inconvenience at times to us all. way Superintendent Gregg 
However, on a daily basis the great- Sagendorph for his assistance in 
est effect was on residents of the - helping to retain the originality 
historic hamlet of Normansville. of the "yellow brick road," by de-

terring the bridge contractor 
A home was demolished, a de- from paving over this part of 

tour road was built and constant history. 
construction traffic and dirt and 
debris generated from this bridge I would also like to thank 
project, all took their toll. Dennis Smith and Chris Roe of 

the state Deparbnent of Trans-
But during construction and portation and Bill Schultz of 

demolitionofthe bridges, there was Schultz Construction for their 
also another concern -preserving recognition of the importance of 
the remaining footage of the "yel- preserving the "yellow brick 
low brick road." road.", 

"Old Delaware Avenue" known With the completion of the 
as the "yellow brick road," one of Route 443 bridge project, it is 
only 10 such roads still in existence now time to consider funding to 
in the United States. restore the "yellow brick road" 

to its original state. 
The yellow bricks remain in the 

original roadbed, many damaged For those residents unfamil
and crushed because of the daily" iar with the ''yellow brick road," 
travel of heavy construction equip- each time you pass through the 
ment, but still very much intact. Four Comers in Delmar, you can 

see a small section on the pedes-
Although the roadbed has been trian island. These are the origi

damaged. and will need to be re- nalbricksdatingbacktotheearly 
paired and the bricks reset, the 1800s. 
historical significance to our com-
munity as well as to 'the town of Darlene M. Tompkins-Bell 
Bethlehem is irreplaceable: Delmar 

, ·_.,.Nearly impos.SibleiY'n.fact·. Because the Trane XL 1200 air 
~ ,- ~ol}ditiOrier is jleSigr1ed, tested and manufactured to last. Equipped 

With the-legendary _Chmatuff'~compressor and exclusive· Spine 
Fi·ri,Mc'oil, the XL·l200 will run for years, regardless of the weather. 
It Wovid~s energy efficiency, up to 14.0 SEER. And both compfess~t 
arld~fOil are- Covei-ed by Trane's ' -·: 
10-ye'B.r- manufacturer's limited 
warranty, plus two years on all ·: 
parts. So for years of reliahie,' Quiet :': 
comfort,it's hard to stop the XL 1200. ·· · It:iHard Th Swp A Trone.·-

Crisafulli Bros. 
Piumbing & Hli!ating Contractors, Inc. 

520 Livingston Ave.; Albany, N¥ 12206 
449-1782• ' ·' .. 

... _ ... 

Plans ignore 
plaza eyesore 
Editor, the Spotlight: 

Highway sign origins 
stump letter writer 

I am writing to invite all Bethle
hem residents to view our "beau
tiful," new shopping plaza at the 
comer of Feura Bush Road and 
Route 9W in Glenmont. 

Enjoy the "green space" that is 
full of weeds and untrimmed foli
age. 

Pay particular emphasis to the 
firehydrantnearMcDonald'swith 
the aged rag draped across it 

See the king-sized pothole as 
you enter from 9W. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
I like to see the signs along our 

highways where orie or another 
civic or fraternal group snows 
who cleans up a specific stretch 
of road.-
. However, I haven't been ·able 
to find the answer to the stretch of 
New Scotland Road from the 
Tollgate and two miles westward 
that is dedicated to or by "Jon
a than Piedmont's Little Piece of 
Heaven." 

For me and for others who may 
be stumped by these signs, could 

you please find out and tell us? 
Don Foley 

Delmar 
Editor's Note: According to Rob 

Selover of the state Department of 
'Transportation, "Anybody can 
adopt a section of highway." Usu
ally, organized groups or businesses 
take part in the Adopt-A-Highway 
program, although individuals can 
as well. In this case, a private indi
vidual adopted a stretch of Route 
85 and wanted the phrase 1on
athan Piedmont's 'Little Piece of 
Heaven" written on the sign. If you go to CVS to buy a post

card to celebrate the occasion, take 
the ':death walk.". · 

Take a chance dodging the 
traffic crossing the street where 
all the cars are parked in the No 

Path deserves clean sweep 
Editor, The Spotlight: learned that there is a "broom" 

vehicle that could be used to sweep 
the shonlders. Because of cut
backs and higher priority work, 
however, it appears very uncer
tain that the broom will be used. 

Parking area on the comer by the The Delmar Bypass, with its 
Post0fficeandthe1Vrentalstore ' wide shoulders and gentle hills, 

· could provide one of the finest 
·Toitscredit,McDonald'sisthe segments of bike path in the 

best maintained in the plaza. Capital District. 

I am snre that the developer's Unfortunately, loose gravel and Spotlight readers who would 
like to have the area cleaned up 
can call Peter Charland at DOT at 
765-2841. 

"artist rendering" excluded these chunks of broken pavement have 
features- a point to remember accumulated for years and made 
as we see plans for new plazas. that segment quite hazardons. 

Stan Reich Bob Zick In a recent call to the state 

Glenmont 
. Deparbnent of Transportation, I Delmar 

Give us an inch ••• 

and we'll heat your home 
with unsurpassed comfort. 

Radiantpanel is the most advanced 
concept in perimeter baseboard heating .. 
Extending only one inch from the wall 
around the perimeter of a .... rodm, _ 
Radiantpanel gives the appearance offypi
cal baseboard trim. , ; 

-Architects choose Radiantpanel for 
its unique design and its 'ability to blend 
with ~11 styles of architecture, from con
te:rripOfarytO antiqUe restoration. Builders 
aPPreciate- Radiantpanel's ease of instal

'lation. Interior designers. enjoy 'the total 
freedom of furniture placement afforded 
by-Radiantpanel's- sleek design. For 
home,owners, Radiantpanel's energy:ef-

ficiency and. the unsurpassed levels of 
. comfC?rt it provides are among . 
~adiantpanel's most valuable features. , 

Radiani'pa;,·ei ~s baseboard.· heating 
warms a_ room from its _perimeter, main
taining a consistent temperature through-:
out the room for. unsurpassed comfort and 
energy efficiency. Radiantpanel eliminates 
·the drafty corners and cold feet found with 
other methods of heating.:Gentle, radiant 
warmt~·is maintained at a person's level, 
where it b,elongs', nOt ·at· the ceiling. 
Radiantpahel provid~s superiof comfort 
bywarming you directly with radiant heat; 

. just like the sun .. ·. .. · 

Henry Anderse~ 
. Box 267 • Cairo, NY 12413 

(518) 634-7183 Fax (518)634-7873-
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Bethlehem honors students at annual awards ceremony 
Bethlehem Central High School 

students were recently honored at 
an awards ceremony. 

The awards and recipients in
clude: 

Athletics & physical 
education 

• May L Polikoff Memorial 
Scholarship: Dana Romanoff 

Business education 
• Bethlehem Business 

Women's Club Award: Elizabeth 
Hendron 

• Helderberg Business 
Women's Club: jessica Barnes 

• LahyPraterMemorialSchol
arship: Allysop Mulhern 

English & communications 
• Comedies Award: Hally 

Gutman and Sarah Rosenthal 

Literary Writing: Bethani 
Berrings, David Blabey, Carrie 
Brown, Joseph Dangelo, Shauna 
Dowd, Marci Finkel, John Kuta, 
Christopher Leonardo, Salvatore 
Rappoccio, Douglas Rice, Scott 
Rider, Ashley Roberts, Parise 
Sellitti,Abigail Smith, Lauren Staff, 
Nicholas Turner and Matthew 
Zalen 

;, ExpositoryWritingAwardfor 
Technical Writing: Brad Einhorn, 
AndrewReed,BrianRiceandSara 
Stiglmeier 

• Outstanding Achievement in 
Creative Writing:DouglasRiceand 
Brian Schwartz -

• Outstanding Achievement in 
Public Speaking: Alexandra 
Bishko, Christopher DiMuria, 
Adrianna Denkers, Peter Dorgan, 
Brian Govanlu, John Kuta, Scott 
Rider, Sean Ryan, Abigail Smith, 
Lauren Staff, Nicholas Turner, 
Adam Waite and Matt Welsh • Eagle's Eye Award for Scho

lastic Journalism: Joshua Kagan • Outstanding Achievementin 
• ExpositoryWritingAwardfor Writing in Advanced Placement 1 

' .. , 
zt't ~ \ :JIIHoA 

"' HOFFMAN An Asset 

English Course: Laura Biggerstaff, 
David Blabey, Samuel Ginsberg, 
Joshua Kagan, David Malbin and 
TessyNedy 

• Survey of Shakespeare 
Award: Brad Einhorn, Amanda 
Genovese and Brian Schwartz 

• Theater Arts Award: David 
Lefkowich and Denise Herm 

Foreign languages 
• BCHS Award for Excellence 

in French: Kelley Barragan 

• BCHS Award for Excellence 
in Spanish: Shari Bogen 

• BCHS Award for Outstand
ing Achievement in French:] aime 
Boomhower 

• BCHS Award for Outstand
ing Achievement in Spanish: Lisa 
Engelstein 

• American Classical League/ 
National Junior Classical League 
Awards: Gold medals- Bethani 
Berrings, Candice Bocala, Staci 
Limniatis and Wes Miaw; Silver 

CD WASH to Your Community. 

For 31 years Hoffman Car Wash has worked hard to provide the Capital District with 
professional, state-of-the-art car wash facilities. As a family-owned and operated 
business we take great pride in the product we produce and in how we treat our 

customers, employees and in how we project our image to the community. Exceeding 
your expectations is our ultimate goal. 

- ., • •• . ... :.t··- . . . • • 

.,.,. - .. ~ .. _ ·--
We hope to do that in the town of Bethlehem with a new Hoffman Car Wash and two
bay Jiffy Lube in which we will also be able to offer interior cleaning and express detail 
services. We want to take the former restaurant at 55 Delaware Ave. and tum the site 

iitto an attractive new service and employer in your community. 

Recently, we also became the franchisee holder of seven Jiffy Lube quick oil change 
· facilities, six of which are in the c;apital District. 

Environmentally Friendly 

Both our car washes and lubes are environmentally friendly. Our professional car wash 
facilities use less water than the home car wash thanks in part to computerization, high
pressure pumping and recycling. AU the_ waste water from our professional car washes 

goes directly into a sanitary sewer and then to a treatment plant Most people do not 
realize that the runoff from a home car wash goes directly into storm drains meant for 

rain water. These drains empty directly'into streams, lakes and rivers. 

Our oil change facilities are also environmentally friendly. All waste oil is collected in a 
safe and proper way and then picked up by a government approved hauler and 

recycled. This used oil is then turned into fuel oil. Our facilities even accept used oil 
from the public for recycling. In addition, the oil filters and antifreeze collected at our 

lube facilities are picked up by a government-approved hauler for disposal. 

The property we would like to develop has been a blemish in Bethlehem for years. We 
hope to take this blemish and create a beautiful car wash and lube facility with an 

abundance of flowers and shrubbery. We want to m~e the property a productive asset 
to the community and one we all can be proud of. 

medals - Carrie Danziger, 
Michael DeLucco, Maggie Erlich, 
Sharon Fellows, Beth Lee Herbert, 
Mark Katz, Meredith MeN eil, 
Ryan Peterson, J aclyn Secora and 
Hema Visweswariah. 

• Stodent Senate Leadership 
Prize: Shauna Dowd and Christo
pher Wenger 

• Student Senate Scholarship 
Prize: Joshua Kagan and Kathryn 
Sherwin 

Good citizenship, • Wellesley College Book 
scholarship & community Award: Mita Gupta 

spirit • Wells' College 21st Century 
• LynnApicelliMemorialSchol- Leadership Award: Hally Gutman 

arship: Shauna Dowd • Williams College Book 
Award: Jeremy Muhlich • BCTA Scholarship Awards: 

Bethani Berrings, Elizabeth 
Hendron, Lisa Morris and Mat
thew Simmons 

• Bethlehem Republican Club 
Citizenship Award: Will Cushing 

Industrial arts, 
home economics & BOCES 

• BCHS Excellence in Child 
and Family Learning: Nicole Roth 

• BCHS Excellence in Culinary 
Arts: Aran Mooney 

• BCHS Excellence in Tech- . 
• Clarkson Leadership Award: nology Education: Shaun Wagner 

Amir Rasowsky and Sean Ryan 

• Bethlehem Tri-Village Chap
ter 1598 MRP: Kerry O'Neal and 
Laura Del Vecchio 

o Dartmouth College Book. •T.].SmithMemorialScholar-
Award:Ben)·aminSamelson-Jones ship: Sean Ryan and Charles 

Sullivan 

Mathematics & science 
• James Furlong, Classof1980, 

Dollars for Scholars Award: Rene 
Gabino • Bausch & Lomb Science 

• Anne Gibson Elbow Memo- Award: Annette Grajny 
rial Award: Sarah Fogelman • Bernard Evans Harvith Envi-

• Jennifer Grierson Memorial ronmental Awareness Scholar-
Scholarship: William Leary ship: Matthew Goldberg 

• Harvard Book Award: Corey 
Whiting 

• Andrew Jukins 'Memorial 
Award: Sarah Kennedy 

• Karner Psychological Asso
ciation/Eugene Debs Award: 
B~thani Berrings 

• Key Club Citizenship Award: 
Abby Smith 

• Lt Henry Klein Memorial 
Award (Tawasentha Chapter 
DAR): David Malbin 

• Mathematics Department/ 
Bethlehem Chamber of Com
merce Award: Joshua Kagan and 
Jacqueline Baselice · 

• RPI Award: Nancy Ann 
Oberheim 

• Floyd]. Walter Memorial/ 
Bethlehem Chamber of Com
merce Science Award: Nathaniel 
Sajdak. 

Performing arts 
• LouisArmstrongJazz.Award 

• School Systems Federal . (BMA): Adam Waite - ,. ' 
Credit Union Community Service 
Award: Gillian Via 

• Senior Service Award: Mat
thew Simons 

• Smith College Book Award: 
Heather Mann 

r•nr&• 
LIDDIB 
FIBBS 

• Bethlehelm Music Associa
tion (BMA) Award: Kimberly 
Harvey 

• Director's Award for Band 
(BMA): Kimberly Harvey 

CoiDe See Our N 
Greenhouse! 
Offering perennials, herb packs, 

hanging baskets, 
potted arrangements 

Herb Garden in full bloom 

Available Soon. Call for _getails. 

LUNCH SPECIAL- SAT., JULY 6 
Individual Pizzas: 

· Apple, cheddar and onion or white pizza with 
· mushrooms. peppers and provolone 

SUN. BRUNCH SPECIAL- JULY 7 
Quiche Italiano 

Fresh basil; tomato. provolone and roasted onions 
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• Patrick S. Gilmore Band 
'Award (BMA): Debra Kerness 

• Woody Herman Jazz Award 
(BMA): William Leary 

• National School Choral 
Award (BMA): Anna Groper and 
Adam Sharron 

• National School Orchestra 
Award (BMA):JasonSundram 

• "Semper Fidelis" Award for 
Musical Excellence (U.S. Marine 
You1h Foundation): William Leary 

• John Philip Sousa Band 
Award (BMA): William Leary 

Social studies 
• HermanBrownAward: Chris 

Leonardo 
• DAR American History 

Award/Tawasentha Chapter: 
David Blabey 

• Gordon Molyneux Award: 
Ka1hryn Sherwin 

• Social Studies Department 
Awards: 

Seniors - Chris Bannigan, 
Jacqueline Baselice, Elizabe1h 
Bassotti, Be1hani Berrings, David 
Blabey,John Czajka, Will Cushing, 
Arthur Dicker, Charlie Feldman, 
Chris Leonardo, Susan Manella, 
Jaime Martin, Douglas Rice, Jer
emy Rosen, Terrence Tripp, 
Muhammad Umar, Christopher 
Wenger and Stephen Wieland; 

Juniors-Candice Bocala, Car
rie Danziger, Jennifer Dawson, 
Gennifer Gould, Sarah Hotaling, 
Quinn Kosoc, Katey Link, Melissa 
Leibman, Julie Morrison, Jamie 
Paine, Robert Reinfurt, Donald 
Richter, Joelle Rosenkrantz, Jo
seph Rossi,Sarah Searle-Schrader, 
Robin VanAlstyne, Linda VanDyke 
and Corey Whiting; 

Sophomores - Shannon 
Bennett, David Brannock, Michael 
Coker, Laura Dicker, Paul 
Esmond, Lynette Farley, Melanie 
Finkel, Adam Greenberg, Nazeur 
J alai, Sarah MacDowell, Ashley 
Mettauer, Timothy Moshier, 
Mariette Postava-Davignon, 
Emma Samelson-Janes, Michael 
Smi1h, Erica St. Lucia and Brett 
Vmcent; · 

Freshmen Elizabeth 
Andersen, Hea1her Axford,Jessica 
Berlow, Rachel Carbewy, Erin 
Conley, Sarah Farley, Joshua 

Fewentino, Elizabeth Fox
Solomon, Joseph Gerstenzang, 
Alexis Grant, Kris Grajny, Lucas 
Gray, Joshua Gyer, Jeff Kaplan, 
Freeman Klopott, Scheherazade 
Lacy, Caryn Leonardo, Leslie 
MacKrell, Tracy Messina, James 
O'Keefe, Ember Pickands, Lily 
Rabinoff- Goldman, Colleen Tripp, 
Vanessa Wilcox- Suarez and 
Allison Zucker 

moria! Award: $1,000- Be1hani 
Berrings, Alison Brown,· Lisa 
Mowis and Thomas Feller; $750 
-Kelly Gerber, Tara Holligan and 
Melissa Scoons; $500 - Cara 
Hogan and Elizabe1h Norton; $300 
-Sean Berry, Rebekah Connolly, 
Amy Dowse, Elizabe1h Hendron, 
Kimberly Lenhardt,Aran Mooney, 
Andrew O'Brien, Elizabeth 
Rymski and Gretchen Sodergren 

• Slingerlands PTA Senior 
Award: Alexandra Bishko 

• Society of 1he Mayflower 
Descendants Award: Candice 
Bocala and Corey Whiting • Tandy Outstanding Student 

• Xerox Award Winner: Sarah Award: Joshua Kagan 
Kennedy 

Sponsored scholarships 
& awards 

• Tandy Scholarships: Laura 
Biggerstaff, David Blabey, Dana 
Cole, Joshua Kagan, Tessy Nedy 
and Salvatore Rappoccio 

• Alfred University Scholar- • J.O. Wells Foundation: Tina 
ship: David M. Silbergleit Mowell 

• Be1hlehemHumanitieslnsti
tute for Lifelong Learning: Brian 
Rice 

• Be1hlehemLionsClubAward 
(Wallace H. Erlichman Memorial 
Scholarship Awards): Bethani 
Bewings and Sean Ryan 

• Be1hlehem Women's Garden 
Club: Elizabe1h Rymski 

· • Clarksville PTA Senior 
Award: Amy Nicols 

• Delmar Progress Club Schol
arship Award: Be1hani Herrings 

• Elsmere PTA Senior Award: 
Janice Sievert 

• GlenmontPTASenior Award: 
Na1haniel Sajdak 

• Charles A Gunner/BCCO 
Scholarship: Brandon Macomber· 

• Hamagrael PTA Senior 
Award:DebraKernessandJoshua 
Kagan 

• Key Bank "Dedicated Neigh
bor" Award: Clarissa D'Ambrosio 

• Richard C. Wiley Memorial 
Scholarship: Scott Isaacs and 
E1han Novick 

• William Wiley Memorial 
Award: Scott Isaacs· and E1han 
Novick 

Visual arts 
• Be1hlehem Art Association 

Awards: Advanced Art Awards
Emma Copley, Shari Bogen and 
Candice Bocalla; Printmaking 
Award - Jill Foster; Art 
Supervisor's Award - Chena 
Backer, Sarah Haskins, Jeremy 
Holden and Adam Ostroff; Adver
tising Design Award - Melissa 
Dominelli; Painting and Drawing 
Award- Erica St. Lucia; lllustra
tion Award - Winnie Corrigan 
and Erin Selin ow; SculptureAward 
-ChrisDiMuriaand Lucy Dunne; 
Ceramics Award - Jennifer 
Adriance and Carrie Brown 

• AI Young Memorial Photog
raphy Awards: Advanced Photog
raphy-_ Elizabe1h Waniewski; 
Photography- Kelly Signorelli 
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Voorheesville graduate 
becomes Eagle Scout 

David Joseph Stapf, 18, ofVoo
rheesvillewasrecentlyrecognized 
as an Eagle Scout at a Court of 
Honor conducted by Troop 73. 

Stapfs Eagle Project was 1he 
organization of a non-food drive 
for 1he Voorheesville pantry at St. 
Matthew's Church in Voorhees
ville. Stapf collected products not 
covered by food stamps, but re
quired for every-day living, such 
as paper goods, laundry detergents 
and personal products. • · 

Stapf joined 1he scouting pro
gram in first grade as a Cub Scout 
wi1h Pack 73. He became a mem
ber of Voorheesville Boy Scout 
Troop 73 in fifth-grade. 

Stapf was successful1hrough
out ljjs scouting career. In addi
tion to earning 24 badges, Stapf 
was inducted into1he Orderof1he 
Arrow, 1he national scouting honor 
society, in 1993. In August of1hat 
year, he attended 1he Boy Scout 
National Jamboree. The troop 
awarded him 1he Scouting Spirit 
Award in June 1993. Stapf worked 
as a counselor in training at Rotary 
Scout Reservation in 1993. Stapf 
rose from junior assistant scout-~ 
master in 1995 to his present posi
tion of assistant scoutmaster. 

In addition to his work wi1h 1he 
Boy Scouts, Stapf has been active 
in school activities. Stapf was a 
member of 1he varsity wrestling 
team, which he co-captained in his 
senior year, in grades 9, 10 and 12. 
He was 1he Colonial Council 25(). 
pound 1996 champion, came in 
first at 1he 1996 Schoharie Wres
tlingTournamentin 1he 250 pound 
category, and was a Section II quali-

, tier in the past year. 
Stapf was class president and 

president of 1he community ser
vice organization Key Club during 
his junior and senior years of high 
school, participated in an exchange 
program in Mexico, completed 1he 
Cornell Cooperative Extension 
Government Intern Program with 
1he Albany County Legislature, 
and played baritone saxophone in 
1he school's Wind Ensemble and 
bass guitar in 1he stage band. 

Stapf is a currently a lifeguard 
at Colonie Country Club and is a 
certified Red Cross water safety 
instructor. 

In June, Stapf graduated from 
Clayton A Bouton High School 
wi1h numerous honors. He will 
attend Rochester Institute ofTech
nology in 1he fall and intends to 
study film arts. 

• NYS Attorney General's Of
fice 1996 Triple C Award: Scott 
Rider 

. Town library planning summer storytimes Workshop to delve 
ponds and streams 

• NYS Federation of Women 
Awards: First prize - Jeremy 
Holden, Andrew Masino, Chris
tian Teresi, Jill Foster and Eliza
be1h Knoll; Second prize -John 
Crookes, Christopher DiMuria 
and Brad Fitzgerald 

• Ca1hleen M. Quinn Memo
rial Award: Elizabe1h Bassotti 

• Karen Elizabe1h Sievert Me-

The Be1hlehemPublic Ubrary's 
you1h services staff will provide 
"outreach" storytimes from July 8 
1hough Aug. 15. 

Storytimesforpreschoolerswill 
be held on Wednesdays at 2 p.m. 
and Thursdays at 11 a.m. at 1he 
Slingerlands Elementary School. 

Storytimes for school-aged chil
dren are: Mondays at 11 a.m. at 

Clarksville Elementary School; 
Tuesdays at2:30 p.m. at Glenmont 
Elementary School; Wednesdays 
at 11 a.m. at Hamagrael Elemen
tary School; Wednesdays at 2:30 
p.m. at Slingerlands Elementary 
School; and Thursdays at 1:30p.m. 
at 1he Be1hlehem Town Park. 

For information, call439-9314. 

A pond and stream ecology 
workshop hosted by1heAudubon 
SocietyofNewYorkwilltakeplace 
on Saturday, July 13, at 10 a.m. at 
1he Hollyhock Hollow Sanctuary 
at 46 Rarick Road in Selkirk. 

All ages are invited. Groups are 
encouraged to attend. 

For information, call 767-9051. 

18 Computer llriw Eo~ 
~bony, NV. 11105-1168 

(51 8) oiiSB-21 95 

~g)ay~on-~ 
Board Certified Diplomate in Clinical Social Work 

Long Term Psychotherapy· Reasonable Fees 
depression later stage recovery ·relatidnships 

(518) 462·4418 

J 
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Watch for summer concert programs 
For a weekly columnist, "R & 

R" stands for "Research and Re
charge." To that end, your "win
dow on the .library'' is offering an 
abbreviated column this month, 
highlighting each week's Eve
nings on the Green concert and 

giving a rundown of the coming 
week's Youth Services programs. 
(Great Books is the only adult pro
gram that continues through the 
summer. Other adult program
ming resumes in September). 

In addition, a few suggestions 
for chaise-lounge reading will, we 
hope, keep you coming to the li
brary. 

The library's 30th annual Eve
nings on the Green concert series 
begins nextWednesday,July 10, 
with Skip Parsons' Clarinet Mar
malade. Showtime is 7:30 pm. 
Bring a blanket or lawn chair. All 
programs will be held indoors in 
the event of rain. 

Admission is free, as always. 
lighting, amplification and record
ing equipment necessitate super
vising your children's where
abouts and activities during these 
concerts, in the interest of their 
safety and as a courtesy to the 
performers and the rest of the 
audience. 

Joyce Laiosa ofYouth Services 
hosts a new weekly program on 
TV-31. The Bookshelf (Tuesdays 
at 4:30 p.m. and Fridays at 10:30 
a.m.) includes storytelling and 

ideas for books, crafts, collections 
and projects. Laiosa also plans oc
casionalinterviewswithyouthser
vices staff to discuss new or "hot" 
books. 

Also in the lineup next week 
are: 

• Monday, July 8, at 7 p.m. 
Storytelling Workshop 

• Tuesday, July 9, at 7 p.m. 
Books Before Bed 

• Wednesday,July10,at4p.m. 
Craft Club 

• Thursday, July 11, at 7 p.m. 
"The Hero in Yourself' with Anna 
Epstein Kravis 

• Friday, July 12 at 9:30 a.m. 
Children's Writers' Workshop; 2 
p.m. Game Club 

• Saturday, July 13, at 10:30 
a.m. Toddler Stars and Stripes 

Call439-9314 for details and to 
register. 

Books to curl up with 
Book reviews this month have 

been gleaned from past issues of 

Pagetumers, an in-house Refer
ence Department publication. 
Here are a couple to start you off: 

"A Pale View ofHills" by Kazuo 
Ishiguro is a delicate and disturb
ing tale of the psychic damage of 
war. Present and past, cruelty and 
kindness, annihilation and survival 
are painted with a watercolor 
brush that blurs forms and out
lines. This small novel will not 
leave you very soon. 

''To School Through the Fields" 
by Alice Taylor is a lyrical memoir 
of childhood in mid-20th century 
rural Ireland. The first of a series, 
it is a warm and vivid reminder of 
why thousands visit the Emerald 
Isle every year. 

Closed for the Fourth 
Reminders: The library will be 

closed on Thursday, July 4, and 
openonJuly 5from 9a.m. to 5p.m. 
The regular July board meeting 
has been moved toThursday,July 
11, at 7:30p.m. 

Louise Grieco 
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St. Thomas School 
lists recent graduates 

St. Thomas the Apostle School 
recently held, its 37th graduation. 
The address to graduates was 
given by Gail Leonardo Sundling, 
who won the first "Enterprising 
Women of the Capital Region" 
Award. 

Graduateswere:AmandaMarie 
Ahlemeyer, Joseph James Brady 
IV, Kelly Anne Cheeseman, Daniel 
Joseph Cocozza, Brian Thomas 
Cook, Joel S. Coye, Scott Maurice 
Dawson, John Thomas Deer, Jes
sica Marie De flumer, Conor 
George Hawkins, Rebecca N oemi 
Hoghe, Jaime Stefant Hoose, 
Allison Marie Kuta, Nicholas Gre
gory Lawler, Brian Patrick 
Lichorowiec, Ellen Kathleen 
Lowrey, Elizabeth Anne 
Malinowski, Casey Douglass 
Morton, Bridget Terese Murray, 
Lauren Elizabeth Murray, Laura 
Ann Salhoff, Owen Michael Smith 
and Emily Frances Waniewski. 

Bethlehem Central Class of 1976 seeking schoolmates 
. -

' l . ' 

·~;pend the 4th 
·at our place /~.: .l.' ."=~ 

DfCK~· ,, 
.; We will be open I ' 

Independence Day from 12-4. 
For picnics and family gatherings, 

drop in and see us ... 
A Great Catch for an 

·Independence Day Spectacular! 

389 Kenwood Ave; (at the 4 Corners) 

· The Bethlehem Central High 
School class of 1976 will hold its 
20-year, reunion the weekend of 
July26. 

The following people have yet 
to be located by the planning com
mittee:JoshuaAdams,DavidAder, 
George Alexiou, Scott William 
Baker, Scott Michael Baker, Judy 
Baker, Edward Beers, Bruce 
Blodgett, Carl Bodian, Kathleen 
Bogardus, Mary Bove, Sarah 
Bragaw, Gregory Bristow, Curtis 

Burnside, Wayne Cady, Peter 
Clark, Sam Clayton, Kathy Cooke, 
Thomas Cowling, Robert Cronk, 
Arthur Curran, Garth Dollard, 
Dana Dutil, Susan Eliot, Pete Ellis, 
John Flansburg and Brian Fly!'n. 

Also, Margo Friedman, Stephen 
Gannon,DonaldGaudette,Jeanne 
Gee!, Mark·Groblewski, Celeste 
Groesbeck, Julie Hartheimer, 
Christine Hasen, Kelly Higgins, 
John Higgins, Laurie Holder, Mark 
Jones, Kim Jubrey, Karen Junco, 

'Roses '1f2·Price ·· 
Perennials $2.00 OFF 2 gal. size 

Selected Shrubs 30% • 50% OFF 
Rhododendron, Flowering Trees & Shrubs, 

Hem/ock1 Evergreens 

-
478 9631 For take-out and advanced orders ~ 

• Catch times- Tues.- Sat. 10-7pm ..._. 
Feura Bush Road, Glenmont, N.Y. 

439-8169 Mon.- Fri. 9-8, Sat. & Sun. 9-6 

FREE PROGRAM: 

-New Advances 
in Diabetes Treatment 

" 

_Wednesday, July 10, 6:30ptp 
Albany Memorial Hospital's Conklin Conference Room 

Refreshments • Educational Material 
Tour of the Diabetes Center's New Facilities 

To register, call Norma in the Diabetes Center: 471-4905. 
Seating is limited. 

Mitchell Kahl, Lori Katz, Kurt 
Kavoukian, Sue Keefe, Michael 
Keenehan, Paul Kneeland, Ronald 
LaBelle, Rich Lambert, Marilyn 
Lee, Leslie Lindenauer, Terri Ma
son, Suzanne May, Douglas 
McBournie, Tara McKenzie, 
Harriet McKinley, Thomas 
Milham, Tammi Jo Miller, Terry 
Moore, Kendall Newman, Mabel 
Nyamuswa and Gregory O'Reilly. 

Also, Jan Odhner, Allison 
Laurie Palmer, Enrique Pantoja, 
Christopher Parr, Bruce Peters, 
Craig Plate!, Lynne Qvickenton, 
Richard Robertson, Julie 
Robinson, Diane Rosinski, David 
Rourke; Kathleen Russo, Aileen 
Sru:sfield, Paul Schachne, Barbara 
Segerstrom; Lucinda Shepard, 
Altha Shufelt, Laurie Sirotkinm 
Jeffrey Slingerland, Sandra Smart, 
Ralph Stockholm, Cynthia Stoll, 
Dan Sutherland, Sharon Sutliff, 
Jean Szulgit, Marie Tunny, Marc 
Ugol, Nancy Utterback, Patricia 
Vaillancourt, Debbie Van Ryn, 
John Welch, Stephen Wend, Su
san Wilkinson and Jean Zator. 

In Clarksville 
The Spotlight is sold at 
Clarksville Mini Mall 

and Stewart's 

Burt 
Anthony 
Associates 

FOR INSURANCE 

Have. 
a safe 

and happy 
4th of July. 
Call for a quote today! 

.439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
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Heldeberg gearing up 
for ·1st summer session 

The Heldeberg Workshop's 
first session begins on Monday, 
July 8. 

On the first day of each ses- . 
sion, children should wear name 
tags and meet their teachers in 
front of the pole building. They 
should bring anon-breakable con
tainer of water or juice and a small 
snack. A raincoat is required on 
rainy days. Children must wear 
long pants. 

Parents are required to call the 
workshop at 765--2777 after 8:30 
a.m. iftheirchild is going to be late 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Elizabeth 

Conniff-Oinssn 
765-2813 

Cheese and crackers will be 
served throughout the afternoon. 
A covered dish supper is planned 
for 5:30p.m. Everyone is asked to 
bring a dish to share. 

For information, call 765--4712 
after2p.m. 

or absent. Seniors to hear speaker 
Evening programs for families Karla Flegel of the New York 

are scheduled throughout the State Nurses Association will dis
summer. On Wednesday, July 10, cuss the importance of diet in con
join magician Jim Snack for a fun- trolling cholesterol at a meeting of 
filled evening of magic. The pro- the New Scotland Senior Citizens 
gram starts at 6:45p.m. on Wednesday .July 10, atl p.m. at 

Forinformationaboutopenings the Wyman Osterhout Commu
in the sessions call the business nity Center. 
office at 463-3994. The group is planning its an-

St. Matthew's starts nual summer picnic for Wednes-
day, July 24, at noon at the com

summer Mass schedule munity center. Food will be pro-
Beginningthisweekend,July6 vided, but people need to bring 

and 7, St. Matthew's Church will . their own place setting. All the 
switch to its summer Mass sched- senior citizens in the community 

are invited to attend. ule. Masses will be at 5 p.m. on 
Saturdays and 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. 
on Sundays. 

Tom Ruane, Bob Vollaro and 
>Tom Blair were recently elected 
to three-year terms on the parish 
council. 

Ground was broken last Satur
day for a new parish center addi
tion. Construction is set to begin 
in early July. Special thanks go to 
members of the parish and com
munity for their support. 

Horseshoe event slated 
Join ·your neighbors ·on Sun

day, July 7, for an afternoon of 
horseshoes sponsored by Ameri
can Legion Post 1493 on the vil
lage green behind village hall. Play 
starts at 1 p.m. There is a $5 entry 
fee for each two-person team. 
Blingyourownhorseshoes. Prizes 
will be awarded. 

Board sets meeting date 
The next regular meeting of 

the New Scotland town board is 
·Wednesday, July 9, at 7 p.m. at 
town hall on Route 85. 

Kudos to tennis players 
Congratulations to high school 

varsity tennis players Trinell 
Russel and Justin Carrier who 
were named to the 1996 
AdirondackRegion'sEmpireState 
Games tennis squad. Both athletes 
will be competing in Buffalo next 
month. 

Trinell, a freshman and Colo
nial Council champ, was selected 
as the number one singles player. 

Sophomore Carrier will team 
upwithanotherareaplayertoform 
the number one doubles team on 
the boys' tennis squad. 

~------------------------------------~ 
If you're selling your home you need this report 

Secrets that you need to know 
to get your home sold. 
Albany, NY - A recently released report clearly identifies a 
number of facts which }Viii help you get your home sold and sa;ve 
you thousands of dollarS. . 
· To obtain your .free copy call toll free, 1-800-791-5034. 

. A recorded message will tell you how to obtain this illurni-
' nating report. . t · 

SUMP·PUMP ·cH P · 

.•. $44!~ 
• Remove pump, clean impeller, motor and lubricate 
• Remove and clean and check valve 
• Clean pit, remove sediment and debris 
• Adjust float and check operation ' 

REPAIRS • REPLACEMENTS • REMODELING 
• Faucets • Bathrooms • Boners Ucensed Quolffy Service 
• Water Heaters • Sump Pumps 
• Baseboard & Radiator Heat 
• Drain •· Frozen Pipes 

DisposalS 

Emergency_ 
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Workshop offers kids Kl.dS- can read to Wl·n 
chance to write books 

The Bethlehem Public library . "Read to Win," the library's ing the Reading Rat, are on sale 
for S7 .50 in a variety of colors and 
sizes for children and adults: 

will hold a children's writing work- summer reading club, starts Mon
shop beginning Friday, July 5. !tis day,July 8,forgrades-fourthrough 
open to children entering grades six. NativeAmericangamessuch 
three and up. as "bones," "lacrosse". and "split 

ears" will be conducted by friends 
from the Iroquois Museum. 

Nanette Bub of Hennessey 
Road in Voorheesville was the 
grandprizewinneroftheFriends' 
'Take a Chance on June" raffle. 
Marilyn Farrell won a $50 gift cer
tificate to SuperValu and Mike and 
AnnNaylorwondinneratSmith's 
Tavern. 

The workshop will meet on six 
consecutive Fridays, July 5 
through Aug. 9,from 9:30to 11:30 
a.m. at the libraryat451 Delaware 
Ave. in Delmar. 

Children will write, illustrate 
and bind their own books, which 
will remain in the library for one 
year. Local authors will appear in 
the program. 

Registration is limited, and must 
be done in person. Participants 
mustcommitthemselvestoatleast 
four of the six sessions. Adult vol
unteers are also needed. 

For information, call439-9314. 

Wildflower course 
slated at Five Rivers 

A wildflower identification 
course will take place at the Five 
Rivers Environmental Education 
Center at 56 Game Farm Road in 
Delmar on Monday, July 8, at 7 
p.m. 

Peterson's"Field Guide to Wild
flowers" will be the identification 
book used. Hand lenses will also 
be useful. 

Participants should dress for 
the outdoors. There is a $3 materi
als fee. 

Pre-registration is required and 
can be done by calling 475--0291. 

Book group to talk 
about·'The Tempest' 

The Bethlehem Public library 
Adult Great Books Discussion 
Group will meet at the library at 
451 Delaware Ave. in Delmar on 
Wednesday,July 10, from 7:30to9 
p.m. Shakespeare's The Tempest 
will be discussed. 

Reserve copies of the text are 
available at the library. For infor

. mation, call439-9314. 

Vootheesville 
Public Library 

On Tuesday, children in kin
dergarten through grade-one will 
be treated to akickoffconcertwith 
"Happy to Be Me" recording artist 
Anna Epstein-Kravis. At Wed
nesday's meeting second-and
third-graders will hear"Stories and 
Songs :from Us to Everywhere" 
with one of the library's favorite 
concert givers Cathy Winter. 

All sessions are from 2 to 3 p.m. 
Sign up beforehand or on the day' 
the club meets. 

Preschoolers can hear Peter 
Taormino on the banjo and gliitar 
at "Read to Me" club on Monday, 
July 8, at 10:30 a.m. at the opening 
special event concert. 

Reading club T-shirts, featur--

Sincere thanks to all the con
tributors who came through so 
generously on behalfofthe library. 
Contributors include: Mangia, 
Culinary Caper, Pisano's Pizza, 
Toll Gate, Elegant Touch, attor
neyDonMeacham,Jaycee'sPizza, 
Renaissance Gallery, Good Sports 
Screen Printing, Indian Ladder 
Farms, My Place & Co., Voor
heesville Wine & liquor, Mary 
Ann Morrison, Andy's Front Hall, 
Teresa's Cake Shoppe, Christine's 
Restaurant, American Legion Post 
1493 and Frank Jablonowski. A 
complete list of winners and con- · 
tributors is posted in the library. 

The library will be closedThurs
day,July 4, for Independence Day. 

Barbara Vink 

~~~~DaMAR CfNrnR FOR ThERAPEuTic MAssAGE 
A Holistic Approach to Healthcare Since 1983 

.,..,..,. SPECIALIZING IN: 

Swedish • Reflexology • Shiatsu 
Sports Massage • Neuromuscular Massage 

128 Orchard Street, Delmar 475-9456 
Member Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M©bil" 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

We take great pleasure 

in anno_uncing that 
•• 0 ~ ; ' • 

Dr. Cheryl Brornl:)erg Burack 
will be joining ~s inthe practice of 

~.~lett. ·t..l~ 
as ofJ~Iy 1s;;~1~9f3 

......••.•.............•. ~ ............................•.•... 
Edward J. Jacobs, M.D., F.A.C.O.G . 

Sean lee, M.D., F.A.C.O;G. · 
Kristine Newman, F.N.P.-C. 

Armmarie C. Gaetani, M,S., R.N.C., F.N.P.-C. 

62 Hackett Blvd. 
Professional Bldg., 

Albany 
465-3318 

Samaritan Medical Arts Bldg. 
2231 Burdett Ave . 

Troy 
272-4231 

Participating in most major insurance plans, including C.H.P .. 
Appointments are now being accepted for Dr. Burack for after July 15, 1996 

II 
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s=~----------------------------------------
Grady's Tree Service captures 

',i~J/ ,,w' 

'' \";, 

,·t;~'f~l. AII~Stars s~ilJB 
·JIItl!.action .··Satutlfl.!f· TVLL title in Majors Division 

> F~urteen players will represent . . . . . ' . Grady's Tree Service won the 
championship of the Tri-Village 
little League's Majors Division last 
week, scoring an impressive 6-1 
victory over Cooley Motors Inc. 

The Gradymen clinched the 
division title by posting a 14-9 
decision over Village Deli, while 
Cooley ·lost its final contest in a 
real nail-biter, 7-6, to Conway, 
La Velie and Finn. 

Grady's finished with 12 wins 
and two losses, while Cooley's 
ended the season at 11-4. 

The season's final week saw 
the championship up for grabs 
when Grady's lost an 11-10 
squeaker to Klersy Builders on 
Wednesday Uune 26), and Cooley 
Motors trioumphed over Horticul
ture Unlimited. 

''We were completely out of our 
normal game rhythm on Wednes
day," said Grady's manager Jim 
Williams, adding that "things 
were so chaotic for us that we 
were making mistakes we had not 
been making all season. 

"I was concerned that the kids 
would carry those distractions and 
all that frustration into our last two 
games." 

But that did not tum out to be 
the case. "Our kids were really 
pumped for the (Friday) game,'' 
William said. '"Their mental frame 
of mind was great" 

ln the bottom of the first, the 
Gradymen opened up a 4-0 lead 
when Kenny Porterreached base 
on an error, Ryan Williams 
walked and both runners came 

Little League 
home on passed balls. 

Shortstop Tom Frankovicthen 
drove a single to left center, open
ing the way for Mike Nuttall to 
smash a home run over the right 
field fence, scoring .Frankovic 
ahead of him. 

CooleyMotorsgotonthescore
board in the fourth inning when 
Brendan Hughes slapped a liner 
down the right side of the infield 
that was bobbled long enough for 
him to reach safely. 
. Cooley pitcher Mark Bulger 

then punched a liner through a 
defender's legs, and Hughes 
scored when the ball was over
thrown at home plate. 

Grady's responded in the bot
tom half of the inning with two 
more runs to give them a com
manding lead. 

RYan Hogan and Sam Brody 
reached on walks, and Hogan 
scored when a liner hit by Wil
liams was bobbled. Brody scored 
on a single to right center by 
Frankovic. That closed out the 
day's scoring. 

Williams rang up 10 strikeouts 
· for Grady's and limited Cooley 
· batterS to one hit 

Besides the hitting ofFrankovic 
and Nuttall, excellent perform
ances were turned in for Grady's 
by Josh Marks, Chris Bub, Nick 
Shimkin, Robert Ambros and 
James Traylor. 

Subscribe Today! 
Receive 52 weeks of 

The Spotlight for just $24. 
You'll get stories on your village board, 

town board, and school board meetings. 
You will also get stories about your neighbors and 

neighborhood- stories about the community! 

WE FOCUS ON LOCAL NEWS EVENTS. 
,---------------------------------, 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

In Albany County 
o 1 Year - $24.00 
o 2 Years - $48.00 

0 New Subscription 

Outside Albany County 
o 1 Year - $32.00 
o 2 Years- $64.00 

D Renewal subscription 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name _________ ~-----
Call 439-4949 and pay l 
with Mastercard or .VISA I 

Address•--------------- D Mastercard . 0 VISA : 
City,State,Zip ______________ Cardt · 1 

Phooo ________ Account# Expirati~Date __ : 

MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO: : 
The Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 I 

L---------------------------------~ 

Bulger had eight strikeouts for 
Cooley. Teammates Aaron 
Griffin, Justin Winnie, Dan 
Seaburg, Jerry Saliba, Jared 
Costner and Dan Hazen backed 
him up with strong defensive play. 

the District 13 All-Star tonmament, 
at Hudson Yalley League field 

Manager Pete Bulger was 
without the help of some key play
ers for the game. 

Peter Cooley, Doug DeMarco 
and Nate Pannucci were away, 
and Eric Zimmer was unable to 
play because of an injury sustained 
earlier in the season. 

jim Williams 

Star bowlers 
The following people earned 

bowling honors during league play 
at Del Lanes in Delmar the week 
of]une24: 

Juniors: Danielle Garfinkle 77; 
John VanTassel 139; Sean 
Brown 182; and Stacey Swim 
135. 

Casino Doubles: Roger Moak 
236 and 624 triple; Joe Mirable 
221; and Jen Anetzberger 175. 

B.O.C. Gas: John McDonald 
222 and 835 triple; and Kevin 
Cookingham 244 and 922 four 
games. 

Park(;r l:lr·OW1n, 

Adults: Bob Lynk 257. and 630 
triple; Chuck Radick 256and 645 
triple; and Sheree Pittz 223. 

Bandits rebound, place second 
Juniors: Zak Radick 235 and 

626 triple; Steve Schmitt263; and 
Kevin Pittz 147. 

Seniors: Gerhard Schalz 177; 
and Carol Smith 173. , 

After taking championship 
honorsattheBethlehemBee-Ilne 
Tournament, the Bethlehem 
Bandits Under-10 soccer team 
tested themselves against 
stronger . competition ·"at 
Bethlehem's' Other Tournament. 

Either Save Pennies or. .. 

Save BIG BUCKS! 
What would you rather spend your t1111e doing? 
Our exclusive system will put money right back in your 
pocket by cutting costs for insurance, taxes and debt. It 
will also find money for you from sources you-may be 
overlooking, such as college financial aid, government 
programs and even employer benefits! Imagine that! / 
Financial advice that actually puts money back in 
your pocket! It's about time! 

Call now tO sched~e your free, no obligation introductory visit to get all 
the details on how our system can help you. You have·nothing to lOse and 

everything to gain! Personal appointments and group seminars' are 
available. Call Today! · 

Bottom Line Economics e 

More Money • Less Stress 
The Alliance Consulting Group 

\ 

455 New Kamer Road, Albany, N.Y. 12205. 518-464-1434 

It was tough going for the 
Bandits at the outset, as they lost 
their first two games to Valley and 
Lakehill and managed oriiy a tie 
with the Bethlehem Tigers .. 

The Bandits "t:hen.began ·their 
stunningtuniaround.ln a rematch 
with the Tigers, the Bandits regis
tered a 3-1 win. 

They seored shutout wins over 
Valley and Lakehill, with excellent 
goalkeeping coming from Jeffrey 
Dolder. 

Elon Backer led the Bandits' 
scoring attack with five goals on 
the day. Karyn Cioppaand Chris 
Dudek each added single goals. 

Strong play by Cecilia Corri
gan and Justin Puccio keyed 
the defense. Chris Lee, Vanessa 
Patiy,RYan Vrrgi! and Pat Doyle 
also made significant contributions 

Dudek, Doyle and Vrrgil shared 
the goalkeeping duties. 

The Bandits end their season 
playing in the Clifton Park Tour
nament later this month. The 
Bandits will compete against 
strong regional and international 
teams in the Under-10 Division. 

Mallery is honored 
Jennifer MalleryofDelmarwas 

recently named to the State Uni
versity of New York Athletic Con
ferenceAII-AcademicTeamforthe 
spring semester. 

Mallery, a May graduate of 
SUNY-Potsdam, was a member of 
Potsdam's swimming and diving 
team.· 

Student-athletes with a grade 
point average of3.30 or higher are 
eligible for the honor. 

I 
1 

j 
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Shredded Eagles aim 
for· playoff berth 
By Scott Isaacs 

The Bethlehem Shredded 
Eagles have finally broke out of 
their season-long doldrums and 
jumped back into the race for a 
spot in the Eastern New York 
Connie Mack Tournament. 

Their recent, four-game win
ning streak upped their record to 
8-6, putting them in sole posses
sion of the sixth and final tourna
ment berth. 

The streak began Wednesday 
at Twin Town where Bethlehem 
prevailed in a 10-9 slugfest. The 
Eagles' offense was paced by Jeff 
McQuide's home run and three 
RB!s, Beaker O'Connell's three 
hits, and a grand slam homer by 
Scott Isaacs. Nathaniel Sajdak 
notched the win for Bethlehem. 

Twin Town visited Bethlehem 
the following day for the conclu
sion of the home-and-home series, 
but their luck did not improve, as 
they lost to the Eagles again, 5-2. 

Graig Garver and Todd 
Everleth supplied the needed of
fense, each knocking in two runs. 

On Friday, the Eagles played 
host to Hoosic Valley, and once 
again the offense remained hot, as 
BC gained a 14-7 victory. Chris 
DiMuria was a one-mao wreck
ing crew at the plate with a home 
run, double, two singles and five 
RB!s. 

Everleth, who had three hits, 
and McQuide, who smashed a two
run triple, also contributed offen
sively. 

On Sunday, the Eagles pum
meled Albany, 19-3. Sajdak pitched 
a four-hitter, striking out four. 
Brian Davies loomed large offen
sively, slugging a home run, a 
single and collecting five RB!s. 
McQuide and Isaacs each had 
three hits to help the cause. 

CoachNei!Isaacssaidheliked 
the team's chance for a playoff 
berth. ''We are now in a good posi
tion to start the second half of the 
season. As long as we keep hitting 
the ball, we'll keep pace with the 
Colonies, the Lathams and the 
South Trays. It's all justa matter of 
confidence, and rightnowwe have 
it" 

Bennett Contracting 9-1 
Sunward Electronics 8-2 
The Bookworm 7-4 
Block.& Colucci 6-2-1 
Adams Station Apartments 3-3-1 
All American Industries 2-4-2 
Cade, Saunders & Persing 2-7 
Allen & Taub 

QUALITY CARPET CLE~NING 
• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 

-' :rORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

Parents want to prepare children 
for the future. But children want 
to prepare themselves for today. At 
Holderness, we're uniquely equipped 
to appease both. With academic, athletic 

Tim BarreN 

and artistic pursuits that build 
the heart and soul as well as the 

intellect. Callus at 603-536-1747 for 
more information. We think you'lllike 
what you hear. And so will your child. 
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Windmill delivery 
Mantle team 
captures 1st 
By Scott Isaacs 

Bethlehem reasserted itself as 
a power in the Eastern New York 
Mickey Mantle League last week
end by running its record to 11-1 
and capturing first place 

The Blue Eagles started out by 
taking on Cohoes Saturday, Matt 
Elfeldfs complete-game pitching 
performance, which included nine 
strikeouts, paced Bethlehem to an 
11-1 victory. Geoff Hunter keyed 
the offense with a double, a single 
and four RB!s, while Dan Conway 
had three singles and three RB!s. 

The following day, Bethlehem 
rose to the occasion and defeated 
a strong South Troy team. 
Bethlehem's Pat Hughes turned 
·in a stunning performance on the 
mound and at the plate. 

Besides taming the Trojan bat
ters, he smashed a two-run double 
to help propel Bethlehem to a 4-2 
victory. Hughes struck out four in 
his complete-game effort. The win 
catapulted Bethlehem into the 
league's top spot. 

Jenna Grant ollhe Bethlehem Tomboys prepares to deliver a pitch during 
a recent softball tournament held in Colonie. Doug Persons 

Coach Jesse Bravennan is 
pleased with his team's play of 
late. ''We had a big weekend by 
takingoutCohoesaodSouthTroy, 
two of the more competitive teams 
in our league," he said. "It was 
very hard to get to first place, and 
it will be even harder to stay there." 

Issue Date: 
July 17th 

Advertising Deadline: 
July 11th, 5 pm 

• 

Call your advertising representative today! 
Louise Havens - Advertising Manager 

Corinne Blackman: Ray Emerick • Bruce Neyerlin • John Salvione 

439·4940 • FAX 439·0609 
· SpoTliGitT NewspApERS 

Serving the Towns 
of Bethlehem & New Scotland 

The Spotlight 

Suburban Albany's Quality Weekly Newspapers 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 
Serving the areas of Loudonville, 

Newtonville and Menands 

Loudonville Weekly 

Serving the 
Town of Colonie 

Colonie Spotlight. 
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Grads clean up at celebration 
Bethlehem Central High religious, fraternaf, and civic. 

School graduates of the class of groups from our community do-
1996 had a blast at the seventh natedcash,foodandmerchandise 
annual Graduation Celebration, or gift certificates. Additionally, 
the all night drug and alcohol free Green's Appliances, Steiner's 
graduation party given by the par- Sports and Nobody Beats the Wiz 
ents of the seniors to safely eel- provided significant price dis
ebratethismilestoneintheirlives. counts which allowed us to pur-

three-foot tall Elmo; and prizes 
with more general appeal like cof
fee makers, cordless phones, in
line skates, a coupon for limou
sine service and Fossil Watches. 

Garden plots available 
for would-be tillers 

• • • 1 chase more major prizes. Many of 
This year, _the high school was the games were borrowed from 

tran~forrned mto scenes from the local firehouses, or built for the 
moVIe Grease. party. Capital District Physicians' 

Therewasmusicbydiscjockey Health Plan generously supplied 
ToddMoffreyfromMemories,and many of the decorations, and ar
three bands, Diatribe, Sea the ranged for the purchase of the 
Sound and Shaft also played. Car- traditional senior class souvenir 
nivalgames,andothergameswere T-shirtfavor. 
in the cafeteria, and a three-sided 
climbing wall, rented fromA!bany 
Indoor RockGym for the night, 
was in the gym. There was plenty 
of food, all donated from local es
tablishments and merchants.. · 

The door prizes were a combi
nation of donated and purchased 
gift certificates for merchandise, 
food or services. 

The grand prizes were both 
cash and merchandise and all of 
the guests who were still in atten
dance at the party at dawn were 
eligible to win. 

Grand prize winners were: 
Wheeled duffel bag: Bethani 

Herrings 
Cube refrigerators: Yarra 

Tapechina and Emily McGrath 
Microwave oven: Katie Flynn 
Swiss Army watches: Jamie 

Martin and Sam Ginsberg 
Stereo: Joe D'Aogelo and Meg 

Combes 
Mountain bike: Janice Siewert 
TV: Carrie Brown, Alicia Roney, 

ChenaBackerand Peter Flannigan 
Discmans:JimSpinnerandKen 

Halvorson 

The Ravena-Coeymans Cofu
munity Gardens invites you to try 
your hand at gardening this sum
mer. 

Plots are available for those 
without sufficient land to grow 
vegetables. Plants, seeds and other 
gardening supplies are provided. 

There is no charge, but a dona
tion is requested. 

The project is a result of a joint 
effort by St. Patrick's Church, 
Cornell Cooperative Extension, 
CHOICES, Community Gardens 
and Albany County Legislator Pe
ter Clouse. 

ContactTom Dolan at 756-8650 
for information .. 

RCS pupil publishes 
work in "Highlights" This year more than 200 indi

viduals professionals, 
underclass parents, grandparents. 
and neighbors; businesses; and 

The Chinese auction prizes 
were divided between prizes of 
specific appeal, like a tent and 
sleeping bag, a bucket of art sup
plies, computer programs, and a 

Boom box: MattZalen and Matt 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- Simons 

Stephanie Slingerlands, a sev
enth-graderatRCSMiddleSchool, 
will have an article about heroes 
published in "Highlights for Chil
dren." 

Congratulations to the 
Emma Willard School 

· Class of 1996 
& their next alma maters: 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY • ARIZONA STATE 

BABSON • BARD • BARNARD • BATES 

BENNINGTON • BERKLEE COLLEGE OF MUSIC 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY • BROWN • BRYN MAWR 

COLUMBIA • jOHNS HOPKINS • KENYON • LoYOLA 

jAMES MADISON • MCGILL • MIT • MIAMI UNIVERSITY 

PRINCETON • ROLLINS • RUTGERS • ST. LAWRENCE 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY • SIMMONS • SKIDMORE • SMITH 

STANFORD • SUNY BROCKPORT • SUNY OSWEGO 

TRINITY • TuLANE • UCAL-IRVINE • UNIVERSITY OF 

CHICAGO • UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER. • UNivERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
• ~ '1: - ' ,:;; . 

UNIVERSITY,OF TEXAS.::AiJsrtN • ,VASSAR ' 

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY e WELLESLEY'' 
~.:;i- ~·-· ..• l' ,,,~ .--~""' ".,..;."'=i"':!' 

, ' -~~' .r- - ' .. , ';- '"'\ 

E:MMA WILLARD SCHOOL 
Extraordinary education for girls since 1814. 

Troy, New York 518/274-3478 

Automatic camera: Joe Bush 
and Todd Everleth 

Word processor: Aody O'Brien 
Gift certificates to the WIZ: Susy 

Manella and Josh Naylo~ 
Gift certificate to Crossgates' 

Mall: Mike O'Connell 
Cash Prizes- $1000 to Molly 

Conway 
$500 to Ayana Bakari 
$100from DARE to John Kuta 

Other cash prizes went to: 
Mandy Rotter, Pete Dorgan,Aona 
Groper, Rebecca Darn, Denise 
Herrn, Craig Mosmen, Rachel 
Degnan, Cara Hogan, Marcy 
Fmkle, Megan Flemming, Kristin 
Follette, Gretchen Sodergren, 
Frank Havelik, Beth Norton, T'ma 
Fernandez, Kelly Ringler,Adriaan 
Denkers, Mohammed Umar, · 
Gayle Chafetz and Aleta Robison. 

"Highlights" has a circulation 
of nearly three million. 

Slingerlands wrote about her 
mother, who is a member of 
Ravena Rescue Squad. Her article 
will appear in this month's issue. 

She is the daughter of Sherle 
and Shawn Slingerlands. 

Library offers 
traveling service 

Thanks to generous support 
from Conrail, RCS Community 
library is providing a traveling 
library and story hour this sum
mer. The traveling library visits 
five sites each week. . 

Annual derby reports 
good catch Sunday 

Greatweatherforfishingmade 
the annual RC. Sportsmen's Club 

SEALCOATING SPECIALISTS & ENGINEERS 

BuBo n lflllllillllio ... T.Hf•R•s .. s .. Lfl• 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL •INDUSTRIAL 
S;rATE OF THE ART EQUIPMENT 

Pavement Management Planning • Paving -Patching 
• Sweeping • Sealcoating • Une Striping • Pressure Washing 

WM. P. McKEOUGH 
INC. 

. 

lANDSCAPE CONTRACI'OR 
* Creative Design and Installation of Mature Landscapes 

*Custom Designed Walks, Patios and Walls 
* New Lawns/Lawn Renovation 

COMPIEIE PROFESSIONAL lANDSCAPING SERVICE 
• Serving the Capital District Since !96o 

OFFICE: NURSERY: 
18 Columbine Dr., 
Glenmont 

Upper Font Grove Rd., 

439-0206 Slingerfands 

Fully Insured I Free Estimates 
MEMBER NEW YORK STATE NURSERY/LANDSCAPE ASSOC. 

MEMBER BETHLEHEM CHAMBER. OF COMMERCE 

NYSDEC CER~FIED PESTICIDE APPLICATOR 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Linda Manha/1 

and Ravena Fish & Game 
Association's Fishing Derby a big 
success on Sunday. All kids who 
participated - whether they 
caught a fish arnot-won a prize. 
Everyone came home with a great 
catch! 

Pond and stream workshop 
set at Hollyhock sanctuary 

The Audubon Society of New 
York will host a Pond and Stream 
Ecology Workshop at its Holly
hock Hollow Sanctuary in Selkirk. 
The workshop is setfor Saturday, 
July 13, beginning at 10 a.m. 

For information, call John 
Santacrose at 767-9051. 

Vac~tion Bible school 
· slated in Glenmont 

The Glenmont Community 
Church vacation Bible school will 
take place from July 29 to Aug. 2. 

Sessions are scheduled from 
9:30a.m. to noon at the church, I 
Chapel Lane, Glenmont. 

For registration and informa
tion, call Kim Winston at 439-1609. 

New Salem firefighters 
get new pumper truck 

The New Salem Fire Depart
ment recently purchased a new 
4,000 gallon pumper /tanker. A 
dedication ceremony is planned 
during the department's 50th an
niversary celebration in October. 

Scharffs 
~on 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

• Loca£ Peopfe 
Serving Loca( Peopfe" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056' 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Bethlehem Recycling Corner 
By Sharon Fisher, town recycling coordinator 

Lindsey Baron Taxation and Finance. 
Survivors include a daughter, 

Pa.; asister,Aune Hotaling oflittle 
Falls; three grandchildren; and 
three great-grandchildren. 

Since 1991, the town ofl3ethle- household battery collection boxes 
hem has diverted more than 155 located around town. Please throw 
tons of household batteries from these "green" batteries in the regu
the waste stream. The purpose of lar trash. lindsey Baron, 16, of27Tama- Mary C. Sager of Nassau; a sister, 

rack Drive, Delmar, died Tues- Dorothea Quackenbush of 
day,July2,atAlbanyMedicalCen- Greenville; a brother,. Joseph 
ter Hospital of injuries she sus- McTague of Guilderland; nine 
tained in an automobile accident . grandchildren;and10great-grand-

Services were from the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Burial was in Bethlehem Cem
etery. 

this program was to safely re- Acceptable batteries for 
move heavy metals such as(}Lt collection include old or 
lead, cadmium and mercury leaking alkaline, small 
from the waste stream. -e watch, hearing aid and 
These batteries represent \6 calculator batteries, ni-Born in Albany, she was ? se- children. 

nior at Bethlehem Central High Services were from the 
School. She was a member of the FrederickFunera!HomeinAlbany 
Key Club, thejunlorvarsitysoccer and StMary's Church in Nassau. 
team, the travel soccer team, the 
lacrosseteamandwasapastpresi- Contributions may be made to 

a small portion of all . cad rechargeable batter-
metals found in the house- ies and lithium. 
hold . Radio Shack participates 

jlorkshop to teach As time has progressed, in a collection program for Ni-

dent of the Ski Club at BCHS. • Hospice of Rensselaer County, 8 
N. Lake Ave., Troy 12180. 

Survivors include her parents, 

storytelll·ng methOdS mercuryhasbeengreatlyreduced Cad (nickel-cadmium recharge
or eliminated from most alkaline able) batteries. All Radio Shack 

The Bethlehem Public library batteries (the most widely utilized stores participate in the recharge
at 451 Delaware Ave. in Delmar type). The threat of contamination able battery collection program. Amnon and Susan Baron; two sis

ters, Hillary and Danielle Baron; 
her paternal grandmother, Ruth 
Baron of Israel; and her maternal 
grandmother, lillian Davidson of 
Florida. 

Services will be today atTemple 
Israel on New Scotland Avenue in 
Albany at 1 p.m. Interment will be 
in Temple Israel Cemetery on 
Western Avenue, Guilderland. 

A period of mourning will be 
observed at the Baron residence 
on Wednesday, Thursday, Sunday 
and Monday at 7:30p.m. 

Arrangements are by the Levine 
Memorial Chapel in Albany. 

Contributions may. be made to 
the Children's Hospital at Albany 
Medical Center, Room Al19, 43 
New Scotland Ave., Albany, N.Y. 
12208. 

Rose Williams., 
· Rose Contento Williams, 88, of 
SelkirkdiedWednesday,June26, 
at St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Albany, she was a life
long resident· of the CapitalDis-
~c_t:..,. ,,,, ... - "ir!' ·t· ••L 

Mrs. Williams was a chief clerk 
for Western Union in the 1920s. 
During World War II, she worked 

:tor the state Department of Social 
Services. She had also been a sec· 
retary and bookkeeper for the 
Bethlehem Water District 

She was a former member of 
Delmar Presbyterian Church and 
a member of First Reformed 
Church of Bethlehem in Selkirk. 

She was the widow of Alfred B .. 
Williams. 

Survivors include a son, Ronald 
J. Williams of Selkirk; and three 
brothers, the Rev. Paul Contento 
oflancaster, Pa, William Contento 
of Mesa, Ariz., and Edward 
Contento of Lake Worth, Fla. 

Services were from First Re
formed Church of Bethlehem. 

Arrangements were by the 
Meyers Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Burial was in Memory's Gar
den in Colonie. 

Margaret Bushek 
MargaretMcTague Bushek, 81, 

of East Greenbush, a former 
Dehmirresident, died Wednesday, 
June 26, at Samaritan Hospital in 
Troy. 

Born in Albany, she lived in 
Dehnar for more than 20 years, 
before moving to East Greenbush. 

Mrs. Bushekwas a clerk forthe 
Albany County Department of 

j _,.;·,t-•' !I.''IUIJ'<..'gi~P·.• 'j • ...... ·- '"'" ... ~-- .. --~-"'"' :.· ~ ... -... ~ ...... c-.-.~. 

James Figel Sr. will hold a storytelling workshop . t? l~nd, air and water has been Transwestem telephone books 
for children entering grades six Significantly reduced. will be arriving in the next couple James Figel Sr.; 82, ofW esterlo, 

a Delmar native, died Monday, 
June 24, at Ellis Hospital· in 
Schenectady. 

and up on four consecutive Mon- Most battery manufacturers are of weeks. From July 1 through 
day evenings this summer. using a green tree, leaf or stripe on· Aug. 15, a recycling bin will be 

Born in Delmar, he lived in 
Rensselaer for many years before 
moving to Westerlo. 

Meetings will be he)d July 8 to the battery to show environmental located at town hall and Rupert 
29 from 7 to 8:30p.m. Participants awareness. Some companies, such Road Transfer Station for all tele
willlearn how to choose and re- as Duracell, state these facts on phone directories and multiple 
member a story, work with props the package, not on the battery. listing books. 

Mr. Figel was a machinist and 
the owner of Figel Knitting Mills 
in Albany for many years. He also 
worked for General Electric in 
Schenectady, retiring in 1977 .. 

and do voice exercises. Alkalin-e batteries with the Price Chopper will also be ac-
The final session will feature "environmentally friendly~ signs, ceptingoldphonebooksfrom)uly 

storytellingperformancesforfam- should no longer be placed in the 8 through Aug. 12. 

He was a member of the Van 
Rensselaer Masonic Lodge. 

Survivors include his wife, Clara 
Anna Figel; two sons, James H. 
Figel of East Berne and Jerald J. 
Figel of Westerlo; a daughter, 
Delores A Durfee of East Berne; 
two brothers, Edward Figel of 
Delmar and Kenneth Figel of 
Rensselaer; two grandchildren; 
and a great-granddaughter. 

Services were from the 
Fredendall Funeral Home in 
Altamont. v 

Burial was i!l Westerlo Rural 
Cemetery. 
. - Contributlo~s may be 'made to 
the Westerlo Rescue Squad, 
Westerlo 12193. 

Gladys Johnson Moak 

ily and friends. 
To register, call439-9314. 

St. Stephen's holding 
vacation Bible school 

St Stephen's Episcopal Church 
in Dehnarwill hold a vacation Bible 
school Monday through Friday, 
July22through26,from6to8p.m. 

Registration will continue 
through July 12. 

Sign-up cost for youngsters iri 
grades kindergarten through six 
is $10. There is a $25 maximum 
fee per family. 

For information, contact Pat 
Lutzy at 439-1544 or Kym Bow
·ffiaii at 439-5658. · ' - ' ·. · ' 

Youngsters can win 
'stinky sneaker' awa_rd. 

Gladys Johnson Moak, 79, of Thechildren'sprogram"Stinky 
Delmar, died Friday, June 28, at· Stories,SmellySongs"willbepre
her daughter's home in Vermont. sented at the Bethlehem Public 

Survivorsincludeherhusband, library at 451 Delaware Ave. in 
Roger J. Moak; a daughter, Diane Dehnar on Thursday, July 18, at 2 
Ward ofEssexJunction, Vt.; a son, p.m. 
RobertComingJohnsonofNorton A contest for the "stinkiest 
Hill; a sister, Eleanor Moak; six sneakers" will be judged by mem
grandchildren; and nine great- bersofthecommunityandlibrary 
grandchildren. staff. Contestants must fill out an 

Services were from the application beforethecontestand 
Applebee Funeral Home in wear their stinky sneakers to the 
Delmar. event. 

BurialwasinHurleyCemetery. For information, call library 
youth services at 439-9314. 

C<:mtributions may be made to 
Hurley Dutch Reformed Church, 
Hurley 12443. 

Blanche C. Cronk 
Blanche C. Cronk, 89, of 

Kenwood Avenue in Delmar, died 
Tuesday, June 18, at St. Peter's 
Hospice at Memorial Hospital. 

Born in Manorkill, she was 
raised and educated in Stamfqrd 

Stenciling lessons 
on tap at town library 

Children can learn stenciling 
techniques at the first meeting of 
the craft club at the Bethlehem 
Public library at 451 Delaware 
Ave. in Delmar on Wednesday, 
July 10, from 4 to 6 p.m. 

schools. She lived in Delmar for . Participants should bring items 
many years. they would like to stencil, such as 

Mrs.Cronkworkedforthestate note cards, T-shirts or tote bags. 
EducationDepartment,retiringin library staff will. provide other 
1971. materials. 

Survivors include a daughter, The club will meet on four con-
Beverl A Rasco of Huntington, secutiv<; Wedne~daysthrough)uly 

Y 31. Formformation, call439-9314. 
---------------------------------------------1~ f+.._*"~~"'t. ...... ~&"-~-4.-t-+o!'-.... -... ..... "'.•ht·f.o,.._,_,.-_._'\.~_,.<fi<A•-"!!l'!!>+r.hA~.-..~.,tb4.1 

Siena offers summer courses 
' Siena College, located at 515 canStreetOpera-Celebrationof 

Loudon Road in Loudonville, is American Poetry" will allow teens 
offering a series of one-week to write poems and create an oral 
courses for teens ages 12 to 15 history with jazz accompaniment. 
from July 22 to Aug. 16. The Thebasicsoftheaterareexplored 
courses, taught by local teachers, in "Introduction to Acting." 

fr 9 t. 3 30 · d Two courses are available the run om a.m. o : p.m. an 
include lunch. week of Aug. 5 through 9. The 

"Civil War- Battles and Lead- cultures of Spain and Mexico are 
explored in "Exploring Spanish 

ers"willfocusonCivijWarhistory . Culture." Afield trip to study area 
and will include a field trip to the buildings and the construction of 
UnitedStatesMilitaryAcademyat proJ'ects that will benefit the 
WestPoint. community are part of "Architec-

"American Street Opera - ture- Building a Community." 
Workshop in Creative Writing" will Three courses are available 
~xplore the writing of fiction. during the last week of the pro-
\' The basics 'of cuisine will' be ''ii'rarh;Aug.l2 through 16. "Aero 
explored' in "Food for Thought." Science"willexploretheprinciples 

"Popular Media in Art_ From of flight and culminate in the con
the Pencil to the Video" will let struction of gliders and rockets. 
teens create an animated short Basic acting techniques are ad-

dressed in "Introduction to Act-
filTwo courses are available the ing.:• "Imaginate" is an art class. 
weekof]uly29toAug. 2. "Ameri- . For information, call783-4202. - -- g ., --

Empire Monument Co. 
CEMETERY AVE., MENANDS 

Large Display of Finished Monuments & Markers 
Cemetery Lettering • Pre-Arrangements Available 

LOCATED AT TIE EIIIIWICE Of ALBAJIY.RURAL AIID ST. AGNES CEMETERIES m.·. :.· 
Arthur Savaria Jr. (Manager) 

cz:l Over 130 years of service to the community • 

. •1 463·3323 or 872-0462 (Res.) 

' ~-~ - = ~ ~ = ~ ~ = ~ 

~ Oen.th.Notices< 
The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 

forrelatives and friends who do not or have not 
lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New Scot
land. The charge for a paid death notice is $25. 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and NewScodand at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cards ofThankswill also be 
printed for $25. 

I ---------- -- - ------------ - - -- - - - - - -- ---- -- -'I 
................ ~~ ...... ,._~_ ... _ ... .,._ ...................... ""~ .. , .... .,. ....... -: .. .#~ .... . 

J 
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D Columbia 
(From Page 1) 

land early. 
He said talking live with a 

shuttle crew member is the kind 
ofvivid experience that shows how 
science and technology work to
gether and may inspire children 
to pursue scientific or technical 
careers. 

Participating students included 
Phillips, .Elaine Murphy, John 

Kuta and Chad Davies from the 
high school; Oldendorf, Andrew 
SwiatowiczandTJ.McNallyfrom 
the middle school; Sari lipnick 
from Slingerlands Elementary· 
School; Jackie Sleasman from 
Hamagrael Elementaty School; 
Kathleen . McCarthy from 
Glenmont Elementary School; 
Leonard White from Elsmere El
ementary 'School; and Matthew 
Harter from Clarksville Elemen
tary School. · 

I (5181 4l8·0~34 I 

Law Offices 
of 

D Accident 
(From Page 1) 

groups and cliques at the school. 
She was well-liked by a lot of dif
ferent people." 

When lindsey put her mind to 
something, she formulated her 
own standards, Hunter added, 
which were very high. 

She was a member of several 
organizations at the high school 
including the Key Club, the Ski 
Club and the BOCES Buddies 
group, which provided tutoring to 
kids with disabilities. 

She was also a snowboarding 
instructor at Okemo Mountain in 
Ludlow, Vl and was a member of 
the juniorvarsity girls soccer team. 

"She was a wonderful kid, full 
oflife and energy," said Barri Pivar 
of Delmar. "I've known her since 
shewas2." 

"Whenever she did something, 
she did it to the fullest," recalled 
her friend J oelle Rosenkrantz of 
Delmar. "like when she took up 
snowboarding, her whole life was 
snowboarding. She was more than 
just a friend to me. We'd spend 
whole weekends together. Weal
ways talked about how lucky we 
were to have had the relationship 
we did." 

Funeral services are scheduled 
for 1 p.m. today atTemple Israel in 
Albany. (See obituary, Page 17, 
accident Page 3). 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Stenciling lessons 
on tap at town library 

DOdds 
(From Page 1) 

Children can learn stenciling 
th fi · f way they would if they owned 

techniques at e rst meeting o them. They let themget dirty be-
the craft club at the Bethlehem cause they don't own them." 
Public library at 451 Delaware Hoffman,whohasacontractof 
Ave. in Delmar on Wednesday, 
July 10, fi:om 4 to 6 p.m. sale for 55 Delaware., doesn't nec

essarily agree that the car wash 
Participants should bring items business is on the decline. "Busi

they would like to stencil, such as · ness is down iri '96, but that's 
note cards, T-shirts or tote bags.· maiqly due to the weather and all 
Ubrary staff will provide other of the wet weekends we've had," 
materials. Hoffman said. "In 1995, we had 

The club will meet on four con- t!'e best ~ear we've ever had,. and 
ti. w·d d ysthroughJuly I ve been m the car wash busmess secu ve e nes a :t: 31 ear , 

3l.Forinformation,call439-9314. orH ffmy s.d'd k 
·. ' o an 1 not ta e excep-

Five Rivers walkers 
to look for butterflies 

A guided walk will be conducted 
today, July 3, and again on Satur
day, July 6, at 10 a.m. at the Five 
Rivers Environmental Education 
Center on Game Farm Road in 
Delmar. 

' The outdoor program will fea-
ture butterflies and moths in their 
natural habitats. 

tion with O'Shaughnessy's view 
that things could become difficult 
for the Delmar Car Wash should a 
new facility locate just down the 
road. 

But 'That's the free enterprise 
system," he said. "I don't go into 
business to put anyone else out of 
business. But with the site that 
they have (hiddenfromviewfrom 
Delaware Avenue), there's no 
doubt it's going to be a very com
petitive situation." 

Aformerpresidentofthe Inter
national Car WashAssociation and 
founderofthe New York State Car 
Wash Association, Hoffman said 

Participants should dress for that around the country the car 
the outdoors. wash business is "on the upswing, 

For information, call Five Riv- especially as people tend to keep 
ers at475-0291. their vehicles longer and try to 

maintain them." 

Schrade & Heinrichs Unionville carnival to aid fire company · At the same time, he said that 
the Capital District has an inordi
nate number of car washes com
pared to similar-sized markets. 

381 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 
Phone: 439-8888 

Karl H. Schrade 
Donna B. Heinrichs 

Wills & Estates 
Real Estate Closings 
Commercial Collections 
living Trust & Elder Law 

Personal Injury 
Traffic Violations 
Zoning 

Defense ofFAA Enforcement Proceedings 

NEW YoRK STATE BAit AssociATION 

At.a.\Ny CouNTY BAR Assocur.TION 

CAi'rrAL Otsraicr TRw. l.Awvm Assoc!AnoN 
Li!GAL DEFENSE SECTION- AQPA 

The Unionville Country Carni
val will take place onJ uly 12, 13, 19 
and 20atthe Unionville Firehouse 
at 1240 Delaware Turnpike in 
Unionville. 

The carnival, which will feature 
games, dance lessons, chicken 
barbecue dinners, activities and a 
raffle, will benefit the 
Onesquethaw Volunteer Fire
Company. 
J 

Jack Horton will offer dance les
sonsduringtwoone-hoursessions 
each Friday. The first session be
gins at 5 p.m. and the second at 6 
p.m. The cost of attending one 
session is $2. 

Preserve Your Memories 
+ Copy restoration specialists 

+Digital Imaging 

+ Original returned untouched 

•:+ We can copy & restore your faded, 
stained & torn photographs 

•!• We can remove backgrounds or other 
unwanted parts in your photographs 

+ Hand painting with Oils 
or Pastels 

+ Fine Airbrushing 

+Negative Retouching 
B&W or Color. MEMBER Free estimates available 

STUDIO ASSOCIATES 
CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHIC SPECIALIST 

LOUDONVILLE, NY 
by appointment , 518 • 482 • 8086 

'c ••••••• 

The chicken barbecue dinner 
will take place on July 13 .and 20 
from 4 to 8 p.m. Take-out is avail
able. 

Family bedtime stories 
being held at library 

Families can bring their chil
dren to "Books Before Bed," a pro
gfli!Il featuring stories, songs and 
fingerplays on five consecutive 
Tuesdays, July 9 to Aug. 6, at 7 
p.m. at the Bethlehem Public U
brary at 451 Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar. Weatherpermitting, story 
sessions will take place outside. 
Small children may wear pajamas. 

For information, call439-9314. 

"If I wasn't bullish on this busi
ness, I wouldn't be breaking 
ground on a new facility in 
Halfmoon, nor would I be looking 
at Delmar," Hoffman said. 

Vogel to head up 
realtors association 

Fritz Vogel oiv oorheesville has 
been nominated president-elect of 
the CRS Chapter of the New York 
State Assodation of Realtors. 

Vogel served as secretary for 
the 1995-1996 term, and is cur
rently president ofthe local chap
ter. 

Special on·l~c"•"~ 

In Performance at the White House: Linda 
Ronstadt and Aaron Neville 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

A Capitol Fourth 1996 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

Higher Education & The Economy: A 
Leadership Summit 
Friday, 9:30p.m. 

Rock & Roll: Planet Rock 
Saturday, 10 p.m. 

Nature: The NatUre of Sex: The Young Ones 
Sunday,~ p.m. 

Evening at Pops: Jason Alexander and Airto 
Moreira · 

·Monday, 8 p.m~ 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
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Bradley, Buono engaged 
Kellie Ann Bradley, daughter 

of Gloria Bradley and the late Fred 
Bradley of Selkirk, and Michael 
Paul Buono, son of Paul and Bar
bara Buono of Scotia, are engaged 
to be married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk High 
School. She isemployed as a scan
ning coordinator for Grand Union 

in Guilderland. 
The future groom is a graduate .Case Western Reserve Univer-

fSc · "! 11 sity - Mark Schoenenberger 
o otia-v envi eHighschooland (bachelor's in aerospace engi-
Schenectady County Comniunity . neering, magna cum laude), and 
College in Schenectady. He works Erica Roos Guris doctor), both of 
as a produce clerk for Grand Un-
ion and as a mail sorter for United Delmar. 
Parcel Service. Indiana University- Christo-

The couple plans a May 10 pher Bums, formerly of Slinger-
wedding. lands (doctorate in molecular bi

ology). 

Schenkel, Alesandrini to wed Northwestern University -
Rebecca Leonard of Delmar 
(bachelor's in theater). Kathy Schenkel, daughter of 

Kenneth and Joan Schenkel of 
Delmar, and Michael Alesaildrini, 
son ofT om and RitaAlesandrini of 
Niskayuna, are engaged to be 
married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 

and Radford College. She is em
ployed by the Olney Child Center 
in Olney, Md. 

The future groom, a graduate 
of Niskayuna High Schoo\, is 
employed as a manager at a car 
dealership in Annapolis, Md. 

~---------
The following local college 

students were recently named to 
dean's lists at their respective 
schools. 

Boston College-Katie Tobin 
of Delmar. 

Colgate University- Alexan
der Teeter of Delmar. 

Hamilton College ~ Sarah 
Cook of Delmar. 

Ithaca College - Elizabeth 
Karam of Delmar. · 

SUNY Fredonia -Robert Jor
dan of Delmar and Leanna Curley 
of Selkirk.. 

SUNY Oswego - Joshua 
White ofVoorheesville. 

University of New Hampshire 
-Jill Ferraro of Delmar. 

High school interns honored 
A recognition reception honor

ing high school students, their 
parents, representatives from area 
high schools and county legisla
tors involved in the 1995-1996 
Cornell Cooperative Extension 
Government Intern Program was 

. held at the Albany County court
house on June 10. ... ,...,.. ................. . 

Ten students from Bethlehem 
and Voorheesville were honored: 
Alvaro Alarcon, Greg Kaladjian and 
Richard Shaye of Bethlehem, and 
!.on Bullinger, Kevin Bums.] esse 
Clement, Erin Conklin, Sean 
Devine, Sean Manning and David 
Staph ofVoorheesville. 

BCHS musician shares top music award 
William Leary, a 1996 graduate 

ofBethlehem Central High School, 
was one of two first-place winners 
in the Semper Fide lis Music Schol
arship awards. Leary, along with 
Christopher Vatalaro of Shaker 
High School, was awarde·d $500. 

The award is presented annu-

ally to a local graduating senior 
with superior musical abilities. 

The Semper Fidelis Music 
Scholarship is a judged competi
tion between all high schools in 
Albany County, and is sponsored 
by the Albany Marine Corps 
League. 

' Albany Academy girls named to honor rolls 
Forty-four upper school stu

dents at the Albany Academy for 
Girls were named to the third tri
mester honor rolls for the 1995-96 
academic year. 

Area honors students include: 
Jane Valentino ofDelmar; Doryen 
Bubeck of Selkirk; Sara Strope of 

Glenmont; Lauren Englisbe of 
Delmar; and Lynne Hutter of 
Delmar. 

In Slingerlands 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Falvo's,· Stonewe//'s 
and The Tollgate 

SUNY Cobleskill - Amy 
Russell of Delmar (associate's in 
liberal arts). 

SUNY Geneseo - Jennifer 
Fisk (bachelor's in biology), 
Shane Cunningham (bachelor's 
in management), Karen Kemess 
(bachelor's in sociology, summa 
cum laude), Michael Koroluk 
(bachelor's in psychology), and 
Alison Ragome (bachelor's in 
speech and hearing handicapped 
education, cum laude), all of Del
mar. 

University at Albany- Timo
thy Pittz of Delmar (bachelor's in 
English, with high honors). 

University at Buffalo- David 
Drexler of Delmar (bachelor's in 
environmental studies). 

University of Rhode Island
Amy De Gaetano (bachelor's in 
environmental science), Chelsea 
Donovan (bachelor's in zoology), 
David Inkpen (bachelor's in po
litical science), and Kelly Many 
(bachelor's in elementary educa
tion), all of Delmar. 

University of Vermont -
Karyn Y affee of Delmar (bach
elor's in English and political sci
ence, Phi Beta Kappa}. 

Williams College- Erin Sulli
van of Voorheesville (bachelor's 
in English and history), and Sam
antha] ones ofS!ingerlands (bach
elor's in political science). 

Albany Medical-Center 
Boy, Matthew Joseph Bevilac

qua, to Usa and John Bevilacqua, 
Slingerlands, May 29. 

Boy, Conor Adri3J1 McDonald, 
-to Caroline and Michael McDon
ald, Delmar, June 5. 

Boy, Zachary Cole Martin, to 
Amy and John Martin, Voorhees
ville, June 5. 

Bellevue Hospital 
Boy, Bryan Steven Rapp, to 

Cynthia and Christopher Rapp, 
Slingerlands, June 15. 

Here's to a Wonderful Wedding! 
RECEPTIONS 

Normanslde Country Club, 439-2117. 
.,......,,"- Wedding and Engagement Parties. 

CEREMONIES 
Justice of the Peace, and Creative 
Weddings. Baby naming ceremony. 
518-435-4010. 

Albany Ramada Inn, 1228 ·western 
Ave., 489·2981. Banquet Room up to 
300 people. P.S., do it on Sunday and 
save a lot of $$. 
St. Basil's Center· Watervliet. Wed
dings, Banquets, Parties. '96 dates 
available. 271-7070 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
Your local wedding photographer
Casual, candid, unobtrusive. Booking 
for '96. Call Tom at MBI 478·0922. 

LIMOUSINE 
Super Special!!!! 3 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine. 433·0100 
Sof!!e rest. 

INVITATIONS 
Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Wedding Invitations, writing paper, An
nouncements. Your Custom order. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds- Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

"~:rae~ and Daniel Gonzalez 

O'Donnell, Gonzalez marry 
Tracy A O'Donnell, daBghter tel, and ushers were Jeffrey 

of Arthur and Tricia O'Donnell of Go!1Zalez, brother of the groom, 
Delmar, and Daniel H. Gonzalez, MichaelO'Donnell, brotherofthe 
son of Alberto and Catherine· briC:e, Darryl Romano and John 
GonzalezofA!bany, weremruTied Wh::marsh. 
June 29: T1e bride is a graduate ofBeth-

The Rev. James Dale!' per- lehe:n Central High School and 
formed the ceremony h the The College of Saint Rose. She is 
ChurchofSt.ThomastheAxlstle the .;art director for Upstate New 
in Delmar, with the reception fol- Yore Guide in Clifton Park. 
lowing at the Omni Hotel in Al- The groom is a graduate of 
bany. Sier_a College. He is a comptroller 

The maid ofhonorwas Kristen for ThcelsiorCredit Union in Colo
Mills, and bridesmaids were Amy nie. 
Nacinovich, Kel)y Ryan, C'lther- fl.:'ter a wedding trip to the 
ine Capobianco and Kristi ~talo. Car: 'Jbean, the couple lives in 

The best man was ]arne; Mar- , Clifton Park. 

·. M~{,{:!~~~iflgS, eng[!Bf!!ll!!"-f~ 
The Spotlightviould like to publish~ourengagement, wedding 

or anniversary announce:Iient and phcto. There is no charge for 
thi.s community service. _ . 

0 
~ ••• • 

Blackand white photos are preferren, but color photos are ac-
ceptable. Polaroid photo• cannot be printed/ , ' 

.,For information and submission forms, call439-4949. Mail an
. noi.mcements to 125 Adams St., Delrmr 12054. 

Conlriiunity·· .· 
~ . . ~ 

Family day set for July Fourth 

0 
~ 

~ 
~ 

A family day sporcsored by u·,e town of Bethle
hem will take place on Thursday, July 4, at Beth
lehem Town Park. 

For the price of regular pool admission, families 
can participate in a horseshoe tournament at 1 
p.m. and see Cranberry the Clown and the Teresa 
Burns Trio at 1 :30 p.rn. 

A chicken barbecue will take pace at noon. Free 
watermelon will be served in t~e afternoon. For 
information, call 439-4131. 
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By Joshua Kagan \ 

M uch of downtown Albany will' tum 
into a crowded pedestrian mall to

morrow as the city celebrates Independence 
Day with its annual Fabulous Fourth Street 
Festival. : · 

State Street between South Swan and 
Eagle streets Will be closed to traffic. Cars will 
be replaced . by arts and crafts activities, 
plenty of vendors and a variety of music and 
eniertainmenf Thousands are expected to 
C<lnverge on)the. Empire State Plaza and 
SUrrounding i area for the street festival, 
which will be,eapped off by the annual fire-
works show. ,.,. . 

. ' :;:;:;; ,· 
. ,, "H we have' good weather, we should be 
·able to hit 35;000,~ said Bob Hinckley, public 
iliformation. officer for the state Office of 
General Services; which· is organizing the 
eVent "We have entertainmentfor all sorts of 
tastes. Ifs probably the best fireworks show 
in upstate NewYork." 
. : · The firewd~ks display will be the 20th 
sponsored by)Price Chopper. This year, · 
Price Chopper\vill add a, new twist to its 
p~esentation "'a laser show. 
, "ffwe included everyone who parks along 

roads in the area to see the fireworks, the 
nUmber . involved would be double 
:~· 

hav¢.h!~re," Hinckley said. 

o~:;~;~~~~~ also present the head-
n of the day, The Associa-

at8 p.m., followed by the 
fireworks p.m. 

The Association, known for number-one 
hits such as "Never My Love," ''Wmdy," and 
"Cherish," has sold more than 30 million 
records. Its rubums nave gone gold six times 
and platinum once .. 

The Out of Control Rhythm & Blues 
Band, a local group, will open for The Asso
ciation at 7 p.m. The band will introduce 
music from its recently-released CD at the 
collcert. 

THE SPOnJGHT 

tro14th of July 

Both ·evening shows and the fireworks 
and- laser displays are presented by Price 
Chopper. · 

"Since the U.S. Bicentennial in 1976, Price 
Chopper has been proud to be able to have 
thousands of people join us for entertain
ment and fireworks, as we celebrate our 
nation's independence," said Neil Golub, 
president ?f th" supermarket ~hain. 

In the afternoon, musical highlights will 
include Clarence "Gatemouth" Brown, Leon 
Redbone, The Lustre Kings, Mother Judg{' 
and the Urban Holiness Society, The Cole 
Broderick Quartet, The Don Lewis Band,' 
Yukon and The West Point Jazz Knights. 

Besides offering "all sorts of food," 

Local group the Out_ol Control Rhythm & Blues Ba~d. top, will open lor The Association at 
Thursday's Fabulous Fourth Street Festival in downtown Albany. 

Hinckley said the afternoon street festival 
will feature a variety of activities, primarily 
arts and crafts, for children. 

The day's activities are sponsored by 

J 

OGS, Price Chopper, CSEA, Molson Beer & 
Ale, Miller Beer, Rose & Kiernan, PYX-106 
and Country 107.7 FM WGNA 

The festival is free and will begin at 2 p.m. 
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THEATER 

"A FUNNY THING HAPPENED TO 
MEONTHEWAYTOTHE 
FORUM" 
call for times, Mac-Haydn 
Theatre, Route 203, Chatham. 
$16.90-$18.90.1nformation, 392-
9292. 

MUSIC 

REGGIE'S RED HOT FEET 
WARMERS 
playing Dixieland and Hot Jazz. 
lawn by Mangle In the 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Western 
Avenue, Albany, Wedn.esday, 
July 10, 6to 8 p.m.lnformation, 
482-8986. 

MUSIC FROM THOMAS 
JEFFERSON'SLIBRARY 
performances by Jane Biyden, 
Daniel Stepner and Elisabeth 
Wright, F. W. Olin Audi_torlum, 
Bard College campus, 
Annandale-on-Hudson, Friday, 
July 5, 8 p.m., $15. Information. 
914-758-7425 

ACROSS 52 -Yalie 
1 Singer lou 53 Shortly 
6 Movie pooch 54 Coarse llour 

10 Give one's 55 The Search· 
eyeteeth lor ers hit 

15 Fresh's 60 ~All That Jazz" 
nemesis director · 

19 Postulate 61 Miscalculate 
20 Swing a 62 Villainous 

sickle Vincent 
21 Send a check 63 Bolger or 
22 Duel tool Liotta 
23 ·sayonara" 64 'Twixt 9 

Oscar winner and 12 
25 "Uncle Tom's 66 Mountain 

Cabin" mover? 
character 67 Pewter base 

26 Campus area 681t may be 
27 Tankard fill eaten or 
28 Genesis drunk 

disaster 69Women's 
29 Pitch in wear 
30 Fresh from 72 ~How the 

the trail West-
31 Celt Won" 
32 Patronized 73 French 

a pizzeria seaport 
33 Actual 74 Objective 
35 Heebie· nsonata 

jeebies movement 
39 Ecclesiastic 78 E.C. Segar 
45 Sedgwick comic strip 

or Adams 81 Parched 
46 Dieter's 82 Manhattan 

portion district 
48 Composer 84NASA 

Sa tie affirmative 
49 Spelling 85 Annoys 

.contest 86 --Cat 
50 Dramatist 

Edward 

"CAN'T STOP ROCKIN"' TOUR 
classic rock. acts Foreigner, REO 
Speedwagon and Peter 
Frampton, Saratoga Performing 
Arts Center, Saratoga Springs, 
Friday, July 5, 7:30p.m .. $25, 
$17.50. $12.50.1nformotlon, 587-
3330. 

DANCE 

CAPITAL SWING DANCE SERIES 
jitterbug, Iindy, fox-trot. partners 
not required, First lutheran 
Church, 181 Western Ave., 
Albany, Friday, July 5, 8:30p.m., 
$8 per dancer. Information, 463-
1622. 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 

DISTINGUISHED POETS AWARD 
one poem only, 20 lines or less 
on any subject in any style. $500 
grand prize, send to Sparrow 
Poetry Forum, Inc., Dept. E, 203 
Diamond St., Sisterville, WV 
26175, contest closes July 31. 
Information. 304-652-1449. 

Super Crossword 

87 Charlie's maneuver 
fourth 3 Extensive 

88 Like this clue 4 Badminton 
91 Delany or stroke 

Wynter 5 Mascara 
92Beina mishap 

precarious 6 Naive 
state 7 Asian capital 

95 Delights 8 Sharp taste 
98 cash on 'g Basilica area 

credit 10 '85 Peter 
99 Mr. Lucky's O'Toole film 

card 111tmaybe 
100 Zone comic 
101 Actor Willem 12 In the thick of 
104 Ski wood 13 Namely: abbr. 
1 05 They'll hold 14 LAX letters 

water 15 ''The Empire 
107 Arafat's grp. Strikes 
110 Son of Back," e.g. 

118 Across 16 Artistic output 
111 He went 17 Swamp stuff 

through hell 18Actress 
113 Convulsed Lamarr 

with laughter 24 Rip 
115 Bloomsbury 30 Sturdy fabric 

buggy 32 Sue-
116Takein. Langdon 

perhaps 33 ~comin'-
117"lip--- the Rye" 

Doo-Dah" 34 Harness part 
118 Architect 35 Astrologer 

Saarinen Dixon 

CLASSES 

DANCE CLASSES 
ongoing, all levels. ballet. jazz 
and modern, New School of 
Ballet, 1098 Parkwood Blvd., 
Schenectady, Mondays to 
Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Information, 346-1096. 

ART CLASSES 
watercolor and oil. beginner 
and advanced, taught by Kristin 
Woodward.lnformation, 783-
1828. 

MUSEUM ART CLASSES 
ongoing, Albany Institute of 
History & Art. 125 Washington 
Ave .. Albany, $25.1nformation, 
463-4478. 

SUMMER DANCE CLASSES 
Albany Dance Institute's 
summer sessions, wide variety of 
classes.lnformation. 432-5213. 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 

WALKING TOUR 
free tour of Proctor's Theatre, 
432 State St .. Schenectady, 
Saturday.July13.10a.m, 
Information, 382-3884. 

42 Stout 78 Oemonstra· 
43 Bedevil tive pronoun 
44 Paris' prize 79 Silents' vamp 
47 TV host 80 Radames' 

Robin love 
51 City on the 82 Versatile bean 

Rio Grande 83 -even keel 
53 ~Ask- Girl" 87 B8ssoon 
54 Reformer relative 

Lucretia 88 Robin Hood's 
56 ~clinton's hobby 

Ditch" 89 Average grade 
57 Tends a tot 90 Folklore 
58 Periscope figures 

part 93 Dismal 
59 Smith of 94 Step on it 

Rhodesia 96 Director 
60 "The Rielenstahl 

Addams 97 SprinQ holiday 
Family'' 100 Fatheads 
uncle 101 Johnny of 

64 Meter reader? ·oon Juan 
65 Spate DeMarco" 
&&Animated 102 Dynamic 

Elmer start? 
67 Skater 103 Kukla's 

Babilonla colleague 
68 Journeys 104 Pro foe 
69 Audacious 105 Prejudice 
70 ·-Doone" 1 06 ~- partridge 
71 Salad in ... " 

ingredient 107 Sweater 
12·-can tt letters 

119 Trot or trotter 36 Sluggard Be Now?" 108 Tun throw-
37 Romulus' river 73 Bank a ways 120Wet 

121 Get smart 38 Prepared deposit? 109 Christiania, 

122 Rene ol to drive 74 Reference today 

"Outbreak" 39 •Now We Are volume 111 Patriotic org. 

DOWN Six" author 75 •Goodnight" 112 Chicken -

1 ..,-avis 40 Fervent girl 
2 67 Down 41 Some bills 76 Buttes 

"JACK AND THE BEANSTALK" 
Mac-Haydn Children's Theatre, 
Route 203. Chatham. July 5, 6, 
12and 13,11 a.m.. $7. 
Information, 392-9292. 

VISUAL ARTS 

"PEOPLE AND PLACE" 
~People and Place: Changing 
Land Use and Landscape in 
Rensselaer County,~ 
chronological look at land use in 
the county, Rensselaer County 
Historical Society. 59 Second St .. 
Troy, through June. Information. 
272-7232. 
"ERASTUS CORNING" 
photographsandmemorabllla 
of Albany's long-time mayor. 
Albany Institute of History & Art. 
125 Washington Ave .. Albany, 
through July 28. Information. 
463-4478. 

JG 

"DREAMS AND REALITY" 
acrylic art by Dione Tucker, 
Crafter Gallery, 429 Broadway, 
Saratoga. Information, 584-4132. 

SUMMER ESTATE OF DANIEL 
CHESTER FRENCH 
sculptor of lincoln Memorial and 
·Minute Man,~ guided tours of 
studio. property and museum. 
cnesterwood, Route 183, 
Stockbridge, through Oct. 31. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. $7 adults, $3.50 
teens. $1.50children 6 through 
12.1nformation, (413) 298-3579. 

"ANCIENT STRUcTURES" 
fiber/paper/gloss/bronze 
explored by seven artists. 
Albany Institute of History & Art. 
125 Washington Ave .. Albany. 
through July 28. Information, 
463-4478. 

DuMPilNG HouSE 
Chinese Restaurant 

g)pecializing in Dwnplings, Lunches, Dinnefs, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 
458-7044 or 458-8366 

"ARTIS AGELESS" 
exhibit featuring 62 works by 
residents, staff and volunteers at 
not-for-profit nursing homes. 
adult care facilities. housing 
foe llities and community service 
programs throughout New York. 
Albany Room, Empire State 
Plaza. Albany. Information. 449-
2707. 

"DRAWING NATURE" 
exhibltlonjuried by Stanley 
Mattzmon, Mountaintop Gallery. 
Main Street, Windham. through 
JulyS. Information, 943·3400. 

"WITNESS TO THE CYCLE OF 
LIFE" 
exhibition of photographic work, 
Greene County Council on the 
Arts, Catskill. through July 13. 
Information, 943-3400. 

Classified Advertising ... 
It works for you! 

Tit Classifed Advertising runs in 3 newspapers -

S~liGirr ColONiE 
SportiGkr 

Spotlight Classifieds Work!! 
WRITE YOUR OWN ... 

lndivid.u~l rate minimum $10.00 for 10 words, 30¢ for each additional word, payable in advance. Commercial 
rate m1mmum $12.50ior 10 words, 30¢ for each addnional word, payable in advance. Ad deadline 4 p.m. Friday 
for publication in Wednesday's newspaper. Phone number counts as one word. Box Reply $3.00. 
Write your classified ad exactly as you want fila appear in the newspaper. Do not abbreviate. Telephone# is 
one word. Be sure to include the telephone# in your ad. It is not necessary to include the category in your ad. 

45,000 READERS EVERY WEEK 
ClASSIFIED DEADLINE-4:00PM FRIDAY for next Wednesday's papers 

rr-------------------------1il 
I 
I 

r 2 

• 7 

$10.30 11 110.60 12 

$11.80 16 $12..10 17 

$13.30 21 $13.60 22 

$14.80 . 26 $15.10 27 

$18.30 31 $18.60 32 

$17.80 36 $18.10 37 

.. 
Class1f1ed ads may be phoned in and 
charged to your MasterCard or VISA 

at439-4949 
or submit in person or mail with 

check or money order to: 
Spollight Newspapen 

125 Adams Street 
Delmar, NY 12054 

3 4 5 

8 9 $10.00 10 

$10.DO 13 $11.20 14 $11.SO 15 

$12.40 18 $12.70 19 $13.00 20 

113.90 23 $14.20 24 $14.50 25 

$15.40 28 $15.70 29 $18.00 30 

$18.90 33 117.20 34 $17.50 35 

$18.40 38 $18.70 39 SUUlO 40 

Category __________ _ 

I enclose$. ______ for ___ words 
Name. ____________ _ 

Address. ___________ _ 

Phone, ____________ _ 

.:ease run my ad on lhe following Wednesday issues: 1 x_ 2x_ 3x_ 4x_ o 'Till Call to Cancel 1 

-------------------------~ 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Holy Cross Church, Western 
Avenue and BrevatorStreet. 
Albany, 2 to 6 p.m. Information, 
272-2972. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Evangelical Protestant Church, 
Alexander and Clinton streets, 
Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 12:30 p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany, St. 
Michael's Community Center. 
linden Street Extension, Cohoes, 
7:30 g,m, Information, 459-2888, 

APPLE COMPUTERS USERS CLUB 
Farnsworth Middle School, State 
Farm Road. Guilderland, 7 p.m. 
lnformation.482-2609. 

DINNER SHOW 
Wednesday-Saturday 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

WRITING WORKSHOP 
for advanced fiction writers, 
room 210, Proctor'sArcade, 
Schenectady, 7 p.m. 
lnformatlon.381-8927. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School, 34 
Worden Road, Scotia, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 355-4264. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
FARMERS' MARKET 
Sacred Heart Church, Walter 
Street Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

MOTHERS' DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital District 
Mothers' Center. First 
Congregational Church. Quail 
Street, Albany , 9:30a.m. to 
noon. information, 475-1897. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 12:30 p.m. information. 
438-6651' 

Tues., Wed., Thurs. • Luncheon Matirlee 

THE 
PRISINER •F 
SEC eND 

AVENUE 
atthe ALBAN:::\\_amott 

189 Wolf Road, Albany 

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 
(518) 458-8444 

Vision Teaser 

lJ!'IS ·9 ·p:>ppc S! J:>Aollnd ·~ .IUJJJ!I!P S! ,O,\OPU!/'1\ 'V ·f.lu!SS!W 
S! JJ'jJOU)I. '( ·J~SJct S! xos ·z 'J;J[\CJ <;! "''u:..:l-1 :sa:m;u;,ll!O 
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·ROOFERS RECRUIT 
APPRENTICES 
applications accepted by those 
at least age 18. Roofers Joint 
Apprenticeship Committee of 
the Capital District. local241, 
890 Third St.. Albany, 8 a.m. to 
noon. Information. 457-5519. 

Concert at the Barn 

ALBANY COUNTY 
HISTORICAL WALKING TOUR 
beginning at Albany Visitors 
Center, 25Quackenbush 
Square. Albany, and continuing 
through downtown Albany, 
11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Information, 
434-6311. 

FARMERS' MARKET • 'L 
First Congregational church, 405 
Quail St., Albany, 9 a.m. to 
noon. 

Pianist Findlay Cockrell will open the Concerts at the Barn Series at Pruyn House on Old 
Niskayuna Road in Newtonville on Wednesday, July 10, at 7:30p.m. Tickets are $51or adults 
and $2 tor children. For lntormalion, call783-1435. 

Ill 
ALBANY COUNTY 

DANCE PROGRAM 
•polka Guys and Dolls," for 
children 3 and older, Cohoes 
Polish National Alliance, 
Cohoes, 6 to 7:30p.m. 
Information, 237-8595. 

SCOTTISH DANCING 
Unitarian Church, Washington 
Ave .. Albany, 7 to 10 p.m. 
Information. 377-8792. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 4:45p.m. information, 
438-6651. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

SCOTTISH DANCING 
Salvation Army, Smith Street. 
Schenectady, 8 to 10 p.m. 
Information, 783-6477. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
FARMERS' MARKET 
St. VIncent De Paul Church, 900 
Madison Ave., Albany, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. 

TRUE FRIENDS 
female incest survivors support 
group, Pineview Community 
Church, 251 Washington Ave. 
Extension, Albany, 7 to 8:30p.m. 
Information, 452-7800. 

BINGO 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 7:30p.m. Information, 
438-6651' 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 12:30 p.m. information. 
438-6651: 

CAPITAL TOASTMASTERS CLUB 
for people who wish to develop 
speaking skills. Anthony's Park 
Plaza Restaurant, 27 Elk St., 
Albany, 5:45p.m. Information, 
489-0936. 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
Albany Senior Squadron, Albany 
Airport. 7 p.m. Information, 869-
44Cl6. 

MagicMaze 

SIGN 
p F c y v R L 0 L H E H E B X 

U R 0 L I E B L y C G V s Q N 

K HE B y w(T R A F F I c)E T 

RO L J G E B E S CYNHLW 

UR p N K I p T G D A 0 R A D 

B z XV s Q 0 N 0 LM K S 

G E C A y p L U S A T s D R,W 

u s Q p N L J 0 H u F I E 0 c 

A y XV u s Q c p Q N vx F z 

N M K J H F E c s EM! T E B 

Z Y XV U T RA L LODMR Q 

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in 
all directions-forward, backward, up down and 

diagonally. ' 

Call Equal Peace Times 
Counter Exit Plus Traffic 
Division For sale Road Zodiacal 
Dollar· Minus Stop 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group tor former 
mental and nervous patients, 
Unitarian Church, of Albany, 405 
Washington Ave., Albany, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 346-8595. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
"MORE ABOUT 
BREASTFEEDING" 
discussion of breastfeedlng, pre
registration required, Bellevue 
Hospital, 221 OTroy Road, 
Niskayuna. 10 a.m. to noon. 
Information, 346-9400. 

MSSELF·HELPGROUP 
Multiple Sclerosis Self-Help 
Group of Schenectady County, 
Sunnyvlew Hospital, Belmont 
Avenue, Schenectady, 9:30 
a.m. Information, 427-0421. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients, 
Unitarian House, 1248 Wendell 
Ave., Schenectady, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 346-8595. 

SECULAR SOBRIETY GROUP 
group for recovering alcoholics, 
Temple Gates of Heaven, 
corner of Ashmore Avenue and 
Eastern Parkway, Schenectady, 
7:30 p.m.lnformation, 346-5569. 

W~@!M~®!ill!; 'J 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
FARMERS' MARKET 
Holy Cross Church, Western 
Avenue and Brevator Street, 
Albany, 2 to 6 p.m. Information, 
272-2972: 

EMPIRE STATE COLLEGE 
INFORMATION SESSION 
open to adults Interested In the 
colleg~'sgraduate programs, 
Room 114, 7 Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, 12:30 p.m. information. 
587-2100, 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Evangelical Protestant Church, 
Alexander and Clinton streets, 
Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Stratton V.A. Medical Center 
Day Treatment Center. Myrtle 
Avenue, Albany, 9 a.m. to noon. 
Information, 462-3311, extension -
2329. 

SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany, St. 
Mlchael'sCommunityCenter, 

· Linden Street Extension. Cohoes. 
7:30p.m. Information, 459-2888. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP MEETING 
Russell Sage College, Sage Hall 
Counseling Center, Troy, 7:30to 
9 p.m. Information, 465-9550. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
BREASTFEEDING PREPARATION 
certified lactation consultant to 
speak, fathers encouraged to 
attend, pre-registration required, 
Bellevue Hospital. 221 OTroy 
Road, Niskayuna, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Cost, $15. Information, 346-9400. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School, 34 
Worden Road, Scotia, 7:30 p,m. 
Information, 355-4264. 

Better Golf with JACK NICKLAUS 

AN c=,RA•NY C;:,fl.EENS) REMe.rne,~R v 'THf\T <::.RAIN AGR NST SLOWS 
TtiE 'bALL, WHICH INCREASES 

l!oWR.E.AI<~ AND iHF\T, CON\IERSELY Gi<~IN 
ITH SPEEDS ~ 

THe: 'Ot=ILL AND 
THUS 0&CREAS6.S 

e,R,EAK. 

THE f'?'PEARPIHCE 
OF "THE. GM5'S 

TELLS 'YOU 
TJ.te. GRAUJ 

OIRE.C.TION-

UJHEN THE GRASS' 
L.OOKS DARK 

OR.· OUL..t.. 'YOO" RE. 
PUTTING ltJTO 

'THE GRAIN., 
ANO WHElJ IT 
APPEARS LIG-HT 

OR '5 I LVS:RY 
...,OU"RE GOIJ.JG 

wn._. Tt-'~ 
GRAIN. 
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BETHLEHEM 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall,' 445 oeiawar9 Av·e. 
lntormation, 439-495~. _ 

BINGO 
Blanchci[d-American-Legion 
Post. 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-9819 .. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office·. 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information. 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information, 785-9640. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar Hi!!, 8 p.m. 
Information. 767-2886. 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave., 8 p.m. Information. 439-
2181. 
BETHLEHEM BUSINESS 
WOMEN'SCLUB 
Swissfonduerestaurant, 1903 
New Scotland Road. 6 p.m. 
Information, 439-3916. 

GUIDEDWALKTO MULL 
BUTTERFLIES AND MOTHS 
dress for the outdoorS. Five 
Rivers Center, 56 Game Farm 
Road, Delmar. 10 a.m. 
Information, 475-0291. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-2512. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 
1 Kenwood Ave., 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
VOORHEESVILLE ZONING 
BOARD OF APPEALS 
village hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave., 7 p.m. Information, 765-
2692. 
NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem, call for 
time. Information, 765-2109. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m.lnformation, 489-6779. 

AL-A NON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
VoorheesvUie, 68 Maple St.. 8 
p.m.lnformation, 479-6469. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study and 
prayer, Route 155, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. information, 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM " 
FAMILY DAY, o ... ,, ·· 
Elm Avenue Town Park, Elm 
AvenUe, Delmar, Chicken 
barbecueatric:iorl.'hOrSBsho'e 
tournament at 1 p.m.\ Cranberry 
the Cfown·and TereSa Bt.irns Trio 
at 1 :30 p:m. gegula(p9o1 .... ; :· 
admlsslonsfees.lnformatlon,· 
439-4131 .. , "':"' ·, .•.. ' . .;;:~~·.r __ .• 
.AA MEEnNGS_·;_,.} .•. ~·, .:\~·.\ '~··
SllngerlandsCOmffiurlityChurch. 
1499 New Scoti6nd Road,' noon. 
and Delmar Ref0il"'"'i3d Church. 
386 Delawcire'Ave.,'8:30 p.m. 
lnformatioi1;"489-6779'.' · · · . ·: .·~·· . ...... '' ),., ··~. ·, 
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AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem. Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

CHABADCENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
klddush at sunset. 109 Elsmere 
Ave. Information, 439-8280. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
corner of Route 32 and Elm 
Avenue, Delmar. 3 to6 p.m. 
Information, 439-0396. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GROUP 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-441 0. 

BETHLEHEM 
AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30 p.m.lnformation. 
489-6779. 

!!I 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m .. 
worship service, 11 a.m.,ch\ld 
care provided, youth group, 
6:30p.m., Route 9W, Selkirk. 
lnformatiori. 767-2243. 

GLENMONTCOMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and w·orship 
serVice, 1 0:30a.m., child care 
available, 1 Chapel Lane, 
Information, 436-7710. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service. 11 a.m., 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 439-
4314 .. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
church school, 9:45a.m., 
worship service, 9:30a.m .. adult 
classes. 11 a.m., 428 Kenwood 
Ave. Information, 439-9976. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
85Eim Ave., Delmar, continental 
breakfast at 8:30a.m .. worship 
service at 9:30a.m., nursery 
care. coffee/fellowship 
Information. 439-4328. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday school, 9:45a.m., 
morning worship, 11 a.m .. youth 
group, 6 p.m .. evening service, 7 
p.m .. Route 9W. Glenmont. 
Information. 426-4510. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

BETHLEHEM 
UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 1 0 a.m .. 436 Krumkill 
Road .Information, 438-77 40. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and .worship 
service. 10 a.m., child care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information. 439-2512 

1 BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m .. 
worship service, 10:15 a.m., 
AUberge Suisse Restaurant, 
Route 85.1nformation, 475-9086. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 
nursery provided. 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-3135. 

' NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m., 
worship service, 10:30a.m., 10 
Rockefeller Road. Information. 
439-7864. 
ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist. breakfast. coffee 
hour, 8 to 9:30a.m., nursery care 
provided, Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere Avenue. Information, 
439-3265 
SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture, 9:30a.m., 
Watchtower Bible study, 10:25 
a.m., 359 Elm Ave. Information, 
439-0358. 
SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service and church 
school. 10 a.m., fellowship hour. 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Road. 
Information, 439-1766·. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30 a.f!l .. 
worship service. l,l.a .m:; 
followed b¥ coffee hour, 
Willowbrook AvenUe., 
Information, 767-9953. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERlAN \ 
CHURCH ·'::.·','"'. 
worship service, Chl.uCti sC_hool, 
nursery car9,·1 0 ci.m:f,tellowship 
and coffee. 11 a.iT(;I'Cidult 
education, 11 :15 a.m.;·faffiny 
communi6ii s6rvice: first SUnday, 
585 Delaware Ave' :-Information, 
439-9252' .·. ·~.:s\:.''1, . •:. .. '..,:~'...:·.·.;· ..• 
DELMAR FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
SundaY se'rVices::a:30 orid .1 0:30 
a.m., 292 Elsmere·Ave:~t. :. 
lnformatlon;'439-4407lY··~~~ · 

... '':··t>-"""•.1.':.;.·:. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
worship service,, 10 a~m·:;·nursery 

·care provided. 3&)'o9Ja"Ware 
Ave.lnfori1iation;"439:9929. ' . •, '·.:•·.".-..~.:· ,;;~~, . 
CHURCH OF Sf.ITHOMAS THE 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 8:30 and 10:30 
a.m .. Mountainvlew Street. 
Voorheesville. Information, 765-
2805. 
JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 
followed by coffee hour. Route 
32. Feura Bush. Information, 439-
0548. 
NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
adult Bible study, 9 a.m., junior 
choir or chime choir practice, 9 
a.m., worshipse.rvice, lOa.m., 
recorder group practice, 11 
a.m., nursery care provided, 
Route 85. Information, 439-6179. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 
Sunday school, l0:45a.m., 
Tarrytown Road. Feura Bush. 
Information. 768-2133. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m .. 
worship service. 10:30a.m .. 
followed by fellowship, 
Delaware Turnplke .. lnformation, 
439-5001.' .. ' 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOtlAND . 
worship service, lO.d.m.·. church 
school. l 1 :15 a.m:: nursery care 
provid€d, Route85.1nformatlon, 
439-6454: .. • . .'"·>·.·:"·.·~ 

UNITED i>t;NTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday· School O:nd Worship 

·service, 10a.m.::·Choir rehearsal, 
5 p.m .• evening Se{VIce·, 6:45 
p.m .. RoUte 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. ', 

FIRST uNITED METiio[nsT 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
Worshli:)Setvlce·s~~:3DP.m.', 
church school and nUrsery care, 
lOa.m.~'chJidren:S.Cholr, 11:15 
a.m., yoUth groUp;'4 p.m., 68 
MapleAVe .. lriformation, 765-
2895.· :~_·\'. ;:·,·~:::rr~~~, .... 

•:.v'~·.' ... ,.<,, ".:.>· ·'\"•"'.. 
MOUNTAINVIEWEVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH',,·,;" 
Bible hCn..i?, 9:15 0 .fn.'; ·:~orshlp 
service;· .1 0:30a.m:; evening 
service,' .. 6:30 p.m~;"rlui"sery care 
provided, Rout9155.~: ~~~~~~S~··tu·r~~~~~~s·;·.m. 

and Sunday at 7:30, 9~_10:30 
a.m. and rioon,'·35'Ad0fns 

. \ Information. 765~33Q9. 

~ Place.lnf0imation·,y4.~9-4951. 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
Latin Mass~ 10 a.m:·sundOy, 5:30 
p.m. dally, Route9W at Beacon 
Road, Glenmont.lnformation, 
462-2016. 

I CLARKSVILLECOMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday·schoo\;_9: 15 a.m .. 
worship service, 10:30 a.m .. 
followed t:iy coffee hour, nursery 
care provided. Information, 768-
2916. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school. 10a.m .. worship 
service. 7 p.m., New Salem. 
Information, 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 
INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place. 7 to 9 p.m. 
lnformation,439-0057. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn, Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information, 439-5560. 

WILDFLOWER IDENTIFICATION 
COURSE 
Peterson· s Field Guide to the 
Wildflowers wll! be used, hand 
lenses useful, pre-registration 
required, dress for the outdoors, 
Five Rivers Center, 56 Game 
Farm Road, Delmar, 7 p.m. Cost, 
$3.1nformation. 475-0291 

SUNSHINE SENIORS 
covered dish luncheon. noon, 
business meeting, 1 p.m .. First 
Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route9W. Information, 439-71·79. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, town hall, 445 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4628. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave .. 8:30p.m. Information. 
489-6779 .. 

. NEW SCOTLAND 

VOORHEESVILLE SCHOOL 
BOARD 
large group instruction room. 
Clayton A. BoutOn High School, 
Route 85A. Information, 765-
3313. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Road. 10:30a.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
' BETHLEHEM FIRSTTASK FORCE 

meeting for committee 
chairpersons only, Chamber of 
Commerce. Main Square, . 
Delmar, 7 p.m. Information. 439-
0512. 
INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING' 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-0057. 

TREASURE COVE THRIR SHOP 
First United Methodist Church. 
428 Kenwood Ave., 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

THRIR SHOP AND LUNCH 
sponsored by the South 
Bethlehem United Methodist 
Women's Orgarilzatlon. at the 
church on Willowbrook Avenue. 
lOa.m. to )t p·.m., with lunch 
from11 a:m.,.tcfl p.m. 
lnformatiori, 767-9953. 

' ~~: .. 
BINGO ._; •:\_,.:':' ·· 
at the Bethi€h9m Elks Lodge, 
Route 144,· 7.:.30 p .. m_. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENTSERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm AvenUe Park;·2 to 4:30p.m. 
lnformatiori, '439-0503. 

· CAPITA(DISmicTCIVIL WAR 
ROU~~T~Bt~ti:· (:.~ :.: 
Golden Gate University Professor . 
JeffreY R :' HUrnm6! to present 
!eCtUre·eritlt1ed::~Why the North 
Should HaVe Secceeded From 
the South: ~.Bethlehem Public 
llbrary,451 DBIOWareAve., 
Delmar~' 7.:3op:m:::-. ) 
DELMAR. ROTARY 
Howard Johnson's, Route 9W. 
lnformatiori;439-9988 . 

AJN. BECKER, PTA . 
BeckerEi9m9iltarySchool, 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. Information, 
767-2511. 
SLINGERLANDS FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse. 8 p.m. Information. 
439-4734. 

···.r. 

Hello Dolly! 

Dolly ( Ernestine Jackson) and Horace Vandergelder (David 
Carpenter Bedltz) star in Park Playhouse's production of the 
musical "Hello Dolly!" Jackson was In a Broadway version of 
the play and has twice been nominated for a Tony Award. The 
play runs Tuesdays through Sundays through Aug. 11 and 
begins at 8 p.m. For reserved seats, call 434-0776. For 
Information, call 434-2035. · 

ELSMERE FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:15p.m. 
Information, 439-9144. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
TOWN BOARD 
town hall, Route 85, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4889. 
NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Road, 1 .to 3 p.m. 
lnformcltion. 765-2791. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Road, ·.1 0 a.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

W~@~~i!l@£'1/ I ;!)~JU TI ® 
BETHLEHEM • 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town haiL 445 D91oware Ave .. 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. , 

TOWN BOARD~{ ·. · 
town haiL 445 De\ciware Ave:. 
7:30 p.m.lrifor'fncifion. 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM To:.i:sTMASTERS 
First United MBthc)dist Church; 
428 KenwoOd' AVe., 7:30p.m. 
IQformation. 439-0871. 

Answers to Super Cros~ord 
~~~ '-'-~~ 

than you 
going down 

the line. Rotate 
your shoulders on 
the follow through. 
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tjj!itANTIQUES .. I 
James'!(, 'llan'Dervort 

.'ll.ntiques · 
BUYING & SELLING 

Mon-Sat 12-5 or by appt. 
895 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

1 mile past Bethlehem H.S. 
439·2143 or 439-6576 

lri&ta~fiU;4KQtilfR.!!ilt1;ml 
Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

756-9670 

~-illrBEEPERStljlll$1 
Numeric Beeper 
, $72.00 a year 

+ tax airtime 

*":---?~·RI-CITY 
475-0065 ~BEEPERS 

211 Delaware Ave. Delmar 

H!liiav:cKTOP~I 

New ScotJand 
·Paving 

• DRIVEWAYS 
•WALKS 
• PARKING AREAS 
• CRUSHED STONE 
• GRAVEL 
FREE ESTIMATES 

765-3003 
VOORHEESVILLE. 

INVlROTECH 
CARPET CARE 

Stat~Mf-the-art 
Recycling System 
l/3 drying time 
4Roomsand 

a Hallway- $69.95 
2Roomsand 

a Hallway- $29.95 

482-2441 

D.P. ESTEY CONSTOUCTION I 
\ & REMODELING 

All types of Interior & Ext.erlor 
Garpenlrf, Home lm~rowments 

& General Contracting 
Insured-Professional 

Reasonable-Experienced 

... ""' (518) 465-7642 .... ,. 

OTTERBECK 
BUILDERS, INC. 

Ccmplsts Home Improvements & Remodeling 

• Re;iacemenl Wllldows • Decks, Sunroans 
• Kichms, Baths • Rod Re~ 
• Addilioos, Dormers • Basement Remodeing 

766-3198 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • K~chen - baths 
• Carpentry • PO<ches -decks 
• Painling • Siding • Gutters 
• Add~ion • Basement 
• Garag..s waterproofing 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

~BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
ca~~478-0359 ' 

Support your local advertisers 

FUU SERVICE REPAIR 
& REMODELING 

Sean McCormick 
(518) 797-5142 

Patching, Painting, Plumbing, 
Roofing, Siding, Windows 

Cosmetic repairs to Fun Reconstructfon 
Mon-Sat 7am to 7pm 

Additions • Decks • Windows 
Siding • Kitchens • Baths 

ALL PHASE CONTRACTING 
Building & Remodeling 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 
518-872-2691 518-767-2086 

C.L.HUMMEL 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

-25 Years Experience-
NEW HOME CONSTRUcnON/ADDITIONS 

Custom Remodeling, Renovation, 
Restoration, Custom Kitchen and Baths 

Don't Take 
TheLongWay 

Home. 
Buying Or Selling, It's 

Important To Know 
Which Way To Go 

For Financing. 
Call: 

518-448-6485 
Mortgage Shopper 

Hotline 
24 Hours A Day! 
A Serolce Provided By 

Kimberly Dolan, 
Nonvest Mtg. Corp. 

(518) 767-9653 
';:::::::::::::::=::::::::::::~ 1Mi&11i;.,)$Dtill:;;ffit1 

MISTER FIX-AIL 
AHTypesotRepairs FLOOR SANDING 

Specializing in the Bethlebmt.Area & 
Saior Citiznu Discotnall 
Dependable & Reasonat>te REFINISHING 

30 Years Experience· Free Estimates Wood Roor Showroom & Sales 
Ca11439-9589 • Aak ForT..., Sr. 

TED SMALLMAN 
PRECISION INTERIORS 

~495-2888 

AD Residential Work 
Large or Small 

w~m: rn:~'lrllllfu"';'il'JB:l'll 

BLAIR 
CAVATING 

&TRUCKING 
All types, backhoe 

and dozer work. 
.Underground Plumblng, 
Drtveways, Foundations, 

Land Cleanng, Ponds. 
DAN BLAIR 

Elin Ave., Selldrk 

439-1547 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 

Commercial • AHidentlal 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Unionville Rd., Feura Bush, NY 

439-5283 

MAKE YOUR 
OLD CLUBS 
LOOK NEW 

Clubs cleaned, polished 
and re-gripped. 

$3.75 per club with grips 
Bags cleaned - Free 

Pickup and Delivery - Free 
782-0212 

fi~iloM~ iMPROVEMENT~ I 
Phone /Fox 7 68-8225 

Free Estimates 

Commercial and Residential Handrails, 
Gates Fences and Security Windows 

Custom Buill to Repair. Fabrication and 
Specifications Aluminum Welding 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For lilt best workmanship In bathrooms, kitchens, 
porches, additions, painting, decks, cer~mlc tile 
wort or papering II reasonable prlcu can 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
• 25 YUIS ExperiiiiU 43g..2990 

VllliiW· 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • PalnUng 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Plumbing & Electrical 

No Job Too Sm1/l 439-6863 
' FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

FREE Estimates Insured 

BnL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 

RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Masonry and carpentry 

Nmv and Repairs 
Concrete - Block - Brick - Stone 
Roofing - Decks - Garages etc. 

CASPER CONTRACTING 
PAINTING • W AU.PAPERING 

ROOFING • Fully Insured 
CHRIS SM1711 Free 

449-7619 Estimates 

·laiH.t!RiQR:oet~t&illlil 

-

Custom 
Sewing 
Curtains. Valances. 

Swags. Throw Pillows, 
Minor Repairs 

Mini Binds. Pleated Shades, 
Vertlco~ 

Raye Saddlemire 

fl II 

OBEDIENCE 
CIASSES 
Call to Register 

~-J ~oc_,-r;'!;-
•.. . for 1111 JDII' pm ~w 

HORTICULTURE 
' UNLIMITED 

LANDSCAPING 

~!'!,. Expert, '!.!} Professional, 
-.. • lllllque Landscape 

Design & Installation 
• MallteD81CB 
• Cantnctlo• 
• Complier l11age Ludscape 

Design Available 
Organic Methods 
Brian Herrington 

767-2004 
A Complete Professional SeiVice 

Since 1977 

BARK MULCH 
Wholesale • Relall•.flellvered 

For Lawn Mowing 
Lowest rates in the arena 

OLORADO 
-LANDSCAPING

All Horticultural Needs Met 
Tree Planting, Fall Cleanuo, 

Lawn Maintenance · 

Call Buffallo ohn 475-1969 

Bluestone, Concrete, 
Masonry Units 

New or Repair Work 
SmaU&Large.lobsEstlmate4 
SUuierlnuds 475-7613 

C&C CONSTRUCTION 
We re~ir & [nsta/1 ... 

• stucco • stone 
• sidewalks • plaster 
• chimneys • popcorn 
•foundations ceilings 
• brick 

' 355•3200 
Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

20 Yean; Experience 

CM LAWN CARE .L.,___;43=8:::_-83=0-=-6 __J 

&LANDSCAPING 

R Fully Insured 
Residential 

& Commercial 

Aeration & Power Raking 
Lawn Mowing 

· Landscape Designs 
Installation & Maintenance 

Call John Weklar or Chris Manzella 

484·1300 
"CM Cares More",u,, 

~ .; -
•TUIFUAII ......... 

Secret Gardens 
A ProfessW· al Ga~ing Senoice 

J. ~~-!"~" .. - tif')-' 
• Redesign & restoration 
• Weekly maintenance 
• Getting started program 

L Sedlmayer • RD 1 Box 87 
Hannacroix, NY 12087 

756-8 7 

For only 

$17.50 a week 
your ad in this space 

would reach over 

20,000 readers 
of 

The Spotlight 

1-PAINTIIIIe!IMiJ 
INTERIO~XTERIOR 

Free Estimates 
Very Reliable 

•Never a disatisfled customer .. 

Call Tim 
433-9714 after 5 p.m. 

c 
CASTLE 

R. Painting 
E Plastering 

35 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 
BEN CASTLE 

439-4351 

, 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
NOTICE OF ORGANIZATION 

OF HILLCREST ENTER· 
PRISES, LLC 

1. The name of. the Limited Li
ability Company is Hillcrest Enter

. prfses, LLC (hereinafter referred to 
as the ucompany"). 

2. The Articles of Organization 
of the Company were filed with the 
Secretary of State on June 10, · 
1996. . 

3. The county within New York 
in which the office ofthe Company 
i_s to be located is Albany. 

4. The Secretary of. State has 
been designated as agent upon 
whom pr-ocess against the Com
pany may be served. Th!;! post 
office address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail process IS: 
361 Helderberg Trail, East Berne, 
New York 12059. 

5. The purpose of the business 
of the Company is to provide facili~ 
ties for equine boarding, breeding 
and training. 
(July 2, 1996) 

ARTICLES ORGANIZATION 
OF 

COLUMBIA FLATBUSH 
GROUP, L.L.C. 

UNDER SECTION 203 OF THE 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

THE UNDERSIGNED, being a 
natural person of at least eighteen 
(~B) years of age and actin9. as the 
organizer of the limited liability com
pany (the ~company") hereby be
mg formed under Section 203 of 
the limited liability company law of 
the State of.New York (the ~LLCL ft), 
certifies that: 

FIRST: The name of the Com
pany is Columbia Flatbush Group, 
LLC 

SECOND: The purpose of the 
Company is to engase in any law
ful activity for which limited liability 
companies may organized under 
the LLCL. 

THIRD: The county within the 
· State of New York in which the 

office of the Company is to be 
located is Albany County. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is designated as the agent of 
the Company whom process 
against it may be served. The post 
office address within or without the 
State of New York to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the Com-

. pany is 52 Corporate Circle, P.O. 
Box 12783, Albany, New York 
12212. 

FIFTH; The Company Is to be 
managed by one or more mem
bers. 

PAVING & SEAL COATING 
Commercial • Residential 

Guarantesd 
l'rtlfBsslonai Wodr 

475·2955 or 765-4880 

MACRI& 
Blacktop Specialists 

Residential 
& Commercial 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
SIXTH: The Company shall 

havethepowerto indemnify, to the 
full extent permitted by the LLCL, 
as amended from time to time, all 
persons whom it is permitted to 
indemnify pursuant thereto. 

IN WITNESS THEREOF, I have 
subscribed this certificate and do 
hereby affirm the foregoin~ as true 
under the penalties of pel")ury, this 
21st day of June"1996. 

s(Thomas G. Mazzotta 
8 Marry Anne Drive . 
Clifton Park, New York 12065 

(July 2, 1996) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF BBL, L.L.C. 

Under Section 203 of. the Lim
ited Liability Company Law of the 
State of New York 

THE UNDERSIGNED, being a 
natural person of at least eighteen 
(18) years of age and acting as the 
organizer ofthe limited liabil itv com
pany (the ucompany'') hereby be
ing formed under Section 203 of 
the Limited Liability Company Law 
of the State of New York (the 
"LLCL"), certifies that: 

FIRST: The name of the Com
pany is BBL, L.L.C. 

SECOND: The purpose of the 
Company is to engage in any law
ful act or activity for_ which limited 
liability companies may be orga
nized under the LLCL. 

THIRD: The county within the 
State of New York in which the 
office of the Company is to be 
located is Albany County. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is designated as the agent of 
the Company upon whom process 
against the company may be 
served. The post office address 
within or without the State of New 
York to which the Secretary of State 
sha~l mail a copy of any process 
agamstthe Company served upon 
such Secretary of State is 52 Cor
porate Circle, Albany, New York 
12203. 

. FIFTH: The Company is to be 
managed by one or more mem
bers. 

SIXTH: The Company shall 
have the power to indemnify, to the 
full extent permitted by the LLCL, 
as amended from time to time, all 
persons whom it is permitted to 
indemnify pursuant thereto. 

IN WITNESS THEREOF, I have 
subscribed this certificate and do 
hereby affirm the foregoing as true 
under penalties of perjury, this 17th 
day of May, 1996. 

Kenneth B. Segel, Sole Orga-
1.1izer 

1 Oak Ridge 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
Menands, New York 12204 

(July 2, 1996) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will Re-open~a public hearing 
on Wednesday, July 10, 1996, at 
7:30p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take action on application 
of Kingdom Hall Jehovah's Wit
nesses, 569 Elm Avenue, Selkirk, 
New York 12158 for Variance un
der Article VI, Permitted Uses, 
Section 128-1\and 128-12 of the 
Code of the Town of Bethlehem to 
permit a Day-Care Center and ad
ditiOQ in a residential zone at pre
mises Elm Avenue and Wildwood 
Lane, Selkirk, New York 12158. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

, Board of Appeals 
(July 2, 1996) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, July 1 a, 1996, at 8:00 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 Dela
ware Avenue, Delmar, New York to 
take action on application of Sanwa 
Business Credit Corporation/ 
Hoffman Car Wash, 55. Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York 12054 
for a Special Exception under Ar
ticle VI, Permitted Uses, Section 
128-17, CC Retail Commercial Dis
trict. C (4), of the Code of the Town 
of Bethlehem to erect and operate 
a mechanical car wash and Jiffy 
Lube at premises 55 Delaware 
Avenue, Delm~r. New York 12054. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
(July 2, 1996) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, 

ALBANY COUNTY 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
July 10, 1996 at 7:45p.m. at the 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, NY to consider proposed 
Local Law No. 12of 1996, amend
ing Vehicle and Traffic, Chapter 
119, Article VI, Schedule 119-32, 
Through Streets to.add additional 
intersections to Kenwood Avenue 
through street designation, Delmar, 
Town of Bethlehem. All parties in 
interest and citizens will have an 

LEGAL NOTICE 
opportunity to be hear'-d"'"a""'t""lh_e_s_a'"'id 
meeting. 
The Town of Bethlehem provides 
reasonable accommodations for 
the disabled. Disabled individuals 
who need assistance in order to 
participate should contact David 
Austin at 439-4131. Advanced' no
tice is requested. 

By Order of the Town Board 
Town of Bethlehem 

Kathleen A. Newkirk, CMC 
Town Clerk 

Dated: June 12, 1996 
(July 2, 1996) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, 

ALBANY COUNTY 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
July 10, 1996 at 7:30p.m. at the 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, NY to consider proposed 
Local Law No. 11 of 1996, amend
ing Vehicle and Traffic, Chapter 
119, Article VII, Schedule 119-33, 
Stop Intersections to add stop sign 
on Dover Drive at intersection of 
Salem Road and Sheffield Drive at 
intersection of Hampton Street, 
Delmar, Town of Bethlehem. All 

· parties in interest and citizens will 
have an opportunity to be heard at 
the said meeting. 
The Town of Bethlehem provides 
reasonable accommodations for 
the disabled. Disabled ifidividuals 
who need assistance in order to 
participate should contact David 
Austin at 439-4131. Advanced no
tice is requested. 

By Order of the .Jown Board 
Town of Bethlehem...._ 

Kathleen A. Newkirk, CMC 
Town Clerk 

Dated: June 12, 1996 
(July 2, 1996) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the Town Board ofthe Town of 
Bethlehem in the "County of Al
bany, State of New York has on the 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ ..,...,.. 
26th day of June 1996, duly 
adopted, subject to a permissive 
referendum, a resolution as fol
lows: 

WHEREAS, the Town 
Board of the Town of Bethlehem 
has determined that it is necessary 
to construct additional playing fields 
at Elm Avenue Park, and 

WHEREAS, the Town 
~oard has previously approved the 
tssuance of a bond issue in the 
amount of $280,000 for the pur
pose of constructing additional 
playing fields at Elm Avenue Park, 
and 

WHEREAS, in recognition 
of these needs, partial funds are 
also in the Recreation Capital Re
serve Account for the construction 
of additional playing fields, and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
~ESOLVED that it is in the public 
mterest to construct playing fields 
at Elm Avenue Park; and, 

BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED, that the Town Board au
thorizes the expenditure of there
serve monies to partially fund this 
project up to a maximum amount 
of $7,000; and, 

BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED, that the Town Comptrol
ler is authorized to expend from 
the Recreation Capital Reserve 
Account the funds necessary up to 
$7,000 in said reserve fund and, 

BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED, this resolution shall be 
subject to a permissive referen
dum, as permitted by law. 

The motion to adopt the 
resolution was made by Council
man Putney, was second by Coun
cilman Lenhardt and duty adopted 
by the following vote: 

AYES: Mrs. Fuller, Mr. Lenhardt, 
Mr. Putney, Mr. Johnson 

NOES: None 
ABSENT: Mrs. Davis 
DATED: June 26, 1996 

By Order of the Town Board 
Town of Bethlehem 

Kathleen Newkirk 
Town Clerk 

(July 2, 1996) 

Spotlight Classifieds 
Work For You! 

Phone in your classified today 
with MasterCard or Visa 

B3 439-4940 ~ 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-

Home Plumbing~ 
Repair Work 
Bsthlehem Area 

Cell JIM for all your J. 
·plumbing problems U 

FreeEstimatn • Reasonable Ratn 
._ __ 439-21U8 __ ... 

Support your local advertisers 

All TYPFS OF ROOFING 
Ice & Water Barrier 

15 yrs. exp. Free &timares 
CHRISSMI771449-7619 

a.£~:~:: workmanship 
still means 
something" 

ASPHALT • SLATE 
TIN• COPPER 
Free Fully 

Estimates Insured 

767-2712 
Jim Staats- So. Bethlehem 

~-~SEWING?'tC.It)l~oPSOil-!~'il 

~!~2!:1:!;:: ~~5~3::~ 
Q../ Voorheesville ~· . * ~ * 

L..:0"-:.___7:...:6:;:5...::·3:..:0..:::.57.:..._~-=.J. ! ORGANIC SOILS, INC! 
*We produce premium, Quality* 
*organic soils for every purpose * 

Centre Square Parcel Sltlpplng 
U.P.S. • FedEx • Fax 

Copies • Westem Union 
Plltlne Card • Alterations 

365 Feura Bush Rd. • Glenmont 
426-1123 Fai 427-1735 

* 
$20/cu. yd. pickup, 

$25 delivered * ** 312 Haw Scotland South Rd., * 
Slingerlands * * Hours: Open 8:30·6, Mon·Sat * 

************ 

1-.rHRIFI'.sHoP.-1 IMtaEt·seavlctsWI 

YANKEE PEDDLER 
Thrift Shop )f 

JULYSALE · 
50% Off Most dothing ' 
10% Off Most Jewelry 

20% Off Most Furniture & Erica 
265 OSBORNE ROAD 

LOUDONVIllE 

459·9353 
OPEN: M-F 10-7, Sat 10-4, Sun. Closed 

--=f • Ttlf Tlfnlnlllg • Till Remori'lg • Stir~¥' RlmcMtl 
• Snow Remcwi!ll• Senior Clflzlm ~ 

·Rosl,-~s.Mce·!DMJI-i>T.., 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
lndfvldualratemlnlmuni$1~00 
for 10 words, 30 cents for eaCh 

, addHional word, payable In ad· 
vance. Commercial rat&· mini~ 
mum $12.50 tor 10 words, 30 
cents for each addlticinal word. 
payabl~ In advance.- Ad dead-
line 4 p.m. Friday for publica-' 
tlon In Wednesday's newspa~ 
per. Box Reply $3.00. Submit in 
person or by mail with· check Or 
moneyordertoSpotllghtNews--
papers. 125 Adams Street, Oaf.. 
mar, New York 12054. Phone In 
and charge to your Mastercard 
or VIsa. 

439-4949 
AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

'.USED CARS & TRUCKS·;' 

1990 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE, 
standard transmission, sun roof, 
Kenwood cassette. 465-0613. 

1992 GEO METRO, red, 2-door 
hatchback, automatic, 20 000 
miles. Excellent condiiion. 
$4,000. 438-3697. 

f;t;''cHHAUTO lNSURANCEt,Hfc·l 

HIGH COST OF CAR INSUR
ANCE got you down? Call Tom 
Casey at Hallmark Services, Inc., 
Albany, New York. We have ex
cellent rates for all drivers! Call 
(518)869-1500. 

I HU CHILD CARE SERVICES'¥ I 
EF AU ·PAIR European Live-in 
Childcare: Carefully screened, 
professionally trained, English
speaking, legal visas. Experi
ence the benefits of intercultural 
child care! Average $192 per 
week. ~or more information, call 
Mike D'Attilio at 518-489.S442. 
Government designated, non
profit program. 

NATIONALLY ACCREDITED 
family day care home in Glenmont 
has limited openings. Ages 6 
weeks to 6 years. We provide a 
safe, secure environment for your 
child to grow and learnt Meals, 
activities, spacious play area. 
439-0164 for'information. 

o Complete Tree Removal 
o Pruning o Cabling o Feeding 
o Land Clearing 
o Stump Removal 
o Storm Damage Repair -

FREE Estlmalas Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

1/tth4-
STUMP REMOVAL 
Free EstimateS/Insured •• 
Reliable Service . ~ 

' 
439-8707 
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WILL BABYSIT evenings/Week
ends. Certified Red Cross col
lege graduate has car. 489·0672. 

! cHitDcARE HELJ>WANTEo 1 

BUSY MOM NEEDS flexible in· 
home care for 7 year old boy in 
Glenmont. References required. 
May bring own child. Some light 
housekeeping/cooking. Salary 
negotiable. 439-7042. 

FULL-TIME BABYSITTER: Seek· 
ing experienced babysitter with 
excellent references to care for 6-
month old infant. Weekdays and 
some evenings. Position avail
able be;ginning this fall. Call475-
1035. 

PART-TIME BABYSITTER . 10 
hours. Car need9d .. LovinS, en
thusiastic for toddler. Hours in
crease September. 475-7511. 

le eusiNESs.seRVIcese 1 
REMANUFACTURE TONER 
CARTRIDGES & SAVEl Car· 
tridges from $45.00, including 
pickup and delivery. Guaranteed. 
Discounted toner for copiers avail
able. We buy empties. 800-676-
0749.(R#1439) . 

I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES! 

DEALERSHIP WITH NATIONAL 
MAINTENANCE CORP. Assured 
accounts in the local area. $600 

· weekly income guaranteed to 
start. $4,950.00 investment re
quired. Call 800-832-2290. 

MEDICALORDENTALinsurance 
billing. Your computer+ our com
plete training, start up, marketing 
and support program. Investment 
from $1,995. 1·800-!;g6·9962 for 
free information packet. 

HOUSE CLEANING · Reason· 
able rates, experienced, reliable. 
Weekly, bi-weekly, mbnthly. 767-
0712. 

J'S CLEANING: Experienced, 
personalized service. Fully in
sured, bonded. Free estimates. 
872-9269. 

M & E CLEANING SERVICES, 
residential/commercial. Call 
Mary, (518) 465·3099. 

!:il0¥Jbiff!1h% OOUNSE_LI'NQ;:>#~l#-~¥~1 

COUNSELl N G/PSYC HO. 
THERAPY for relationships, ad
dictions, anxiety, loss, inner 
strengths, self-awareness. Na
tionally certified. Reasonable 
fees. Alice Maltbie, R.N., M.S., 
463·6582. 

IIATTENTION HOMEOWNERS!! 
Save thousands of dollars on· your 
existing mortgage. t:-Jotabiweekly 
program. Free details. Financial 
Alternatives, 159 Delaware Av
enue, Room 102, Delmar, New 
York 12054. 

$DEBT CONSOLIDATION 
FREE$ Cut monthly payments up 
to 30·50%. Reduce interest. Stop 
collection calls. Avoid bankruptcy. 
FREE confidential help. NCCS, 
nonprofit, licensed/Bonded. 1-
800·955·0412. 

BUSINESS EQUIPMENT Fl· 
NANCING. Businesses two or 
more years old with,good credit
Finance any equipment $5,000 to 
$150,000 without financials. Call 
LEASCO 1·800·411·8399 for de· 
tails. 

CASH FOR YOUR REAL ES· 
TATE NOTE. If You receive mort
gage payments, call us for best 
price. Residential, commercial, 
land. Nationwide buyer. First Capi
tal Mortgage. 1-800-289·4687. 

DEBT CONSOLIDATION. Cut 
payments to 50% Reduce or elimi
nate interest. Same day approval. 
Federally approved- non-profit 1-
800-522·4483. 

fji&£w .. ~ ,,._FIREWOOD ti'f±±i±:k:±±±±iJ 

FIREWOOD Buy now for next 
year. Face cord $50, full cord $100 
Jim Haslam 439-9702. 

1::: ''f'f'f±i' HAIRDRESSING : •••••• i±T-: I 
HAIRDRESSING • all phases 
done in your home by licensed, 
experienced hairdresser. Rea
sonable rates. Joyce, 785· 7902. 

CLEANING- residential/commer
cial. Reasonable, reliable. Ref
erences. 12 years experience. 
Carol, 756-8960. 

f"±l:C~EANIN<l$ERVICES ,•,:j 
!nl±i"~±:BOATSFOF!SALE··~·.±±•J . 

j.·±;,,;::,·/ .. ±.• .. FiNANCE·''••:±±:*,±:',.·:· 

FEDERAL LAW ALLOWS YOU 
TO CORRECT your credit report 
for free and prohibitS credit-repair 
clinics from requesting or receiv
ing payment until six months after 
they perform their services. For 
more information about credit re· 
pair, write: Public Reference, Fed· 
erat Trade Commission, Wash
ington, ·D.C. 20580. 

HOME_ LOANS, no credit, debt 
consolidations, non income, refi
nance purchase. We buy mort
gages, business notes, insurance 
settlements, annuities, lotteries. 
1·800-391-CASH 1·800·866· 
WANT??? 24hrhotline. 

I· ' ±,.,,:,.:HEALTH'" 'ii'••''' I 
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! 
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, perma
nent restoration in 6-8 weeks. Air
line pilot developed. Doctor ap
proved. Free information by rnail: 
800·422·7320ext226, 406·961· 
5570. Fax406-961·5577. http:// 
www. visio nfreed om. com 
Satisfactionguaranteed. 

SAILBOAT/CATBOAT (nol a 
Catamaran) 19 ft. replacement 
cost $27,000. Sate $7,500. Has 
everything unique. Boat- might 
trade up or down for power boat. 
463·2735. 

I •:· BUILDING MATERIA~S·· I 
3 SHOP BUILDINGS FOR SALE 
-33x60, 48x79, 70x 150. Never 
put up. Pre·fab kits. Can be put 
up with/without concrete floor. 
518·768·2786. 

Bethlehem~ Selkirk 
New Scotland- Ravena 

62,900-:Jbd, 1.5b, lvnn, dng area, eik 
59,000.2bd, hdwd Irs, lrg kJ1, ~ !axes 
76,()()().2bd, 1b, lvrrn, dngnn, eik, 2 car 
gar., enc. prch. 
79,()()().2bd, 1 b, 2-s1ory on lrg ~\ ReS 
school district 
82,300-3 Bd, 1.58, 2 car garage, lrg.lo\ 
owner concessions or finance avail 

92,()()().Repriced, 3bd Delmar ranch, fin. 
bsml, doul>e lol, new Roof & Fumare 
83,252·2 SIOry, 7 yr& young, 3bd, 1b, 1 
car gar., use of boat launch, pool & park 
1 09,900-4bd Farmhouse, new kitchen 
& balh, hardwood floors, pocl<el doors, 
big red bam, 1.37 AC 
128,300-4bd, 2b, RR wln-~w. many 
extras, some seller concessions and 
owner financing 

149,900<ibd, 3b, 5 slall bam, 2 k~s. 1 
-woodstove, deck, very private, tons of 
room 
160,001J-Wonderful passive solar con
lemporary 10:1f!C, full 2nd flr. masler 
suite with sitting room 
173,9004Bd, 2.5 8 Col, fmrm'fp, to din 
rrn, 2 car gar, one of Delmar's best areas 
175,1XJ0.4Bd, 2.58, Lvrm w lrpl., eal<n 
ki1, famnn w/wOrJ<JWNe di~ng nn., en· 
closed porch and deck area, very plivale 

-REALTY USA 
Jt:leJ 323 Delaw~e Ave., Deln~ :~ 
~ Cllllfordelails439-1882 •Sit 

a 
Noreast 

CLEANING SERVICES- residen
tial/commercial. Veryreasonable. · 
Very reliable. 439-4032. 

RECEIVING PAYMENTS? We 
buy mortgages, contracts for 
deeds, trust deeds, annuities, lot
teries, structured settlements, 
business notes. Nationwide. High
est prices paid. Call Chris, Bran
don Funding, 1-800-468-4676. DEBBIE'S CLEANING SEA· 

VICES- available daily, weekly, 
bi-weekly, monthly, seasonal, and 
special occasions. Special intro- REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
ductory offer - $25 for 2 hours . 
(home or office.) 433-8920. •--=--------~ 
GENERAL CLEANING, residen· I· REAL ESTATE FOR RENT •d · FEURA BUSH ·$415, 1 bedroom. 
tial/commercial. References. No pets. Security. No lease. 
Reasonable. Tina, 872-1000. 2-BEDROOM, dishwasher, 765-3125 or 465-2239. 
HOUSE CLEANING: weekly, bi- washer/dryer available, storage 
weekly, monthly. Reasonable unit, $565+ utilities. 463-1809. 
rates. References. Call Jackie 3-BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
452·5528. 
HOUSECLEANER . Experi- heat,hotwaterincluded. No pets. 
enced, excellenl references. $625. Call 756·2366. 
Delmar, Loudonville, Albany, 3,318 SQUARE FEET· Lotz Re-
Siingerlands, and surrounding alty. 482·4200, ext. 12. 
areas. 622·8824. CABIN $385/MONTH. 
r.A..-::----------.,-, Slingerlands area. Secluded, 

~ GO FOR~ pond,lrails. Nomodernfacil~ies. 
.. .. 489-8702, 479·3173. 

T G I DELMARDUPLEX·3bedrooms, HE OLD. 2 baths, family room, garage, 
$795+ utilities. Rosemarie 
Mosmen, 448-5340. 

Kirsten Blanchard 
and 

COLDWeLL 
BAN~eRIJ 

PRIME PROPERTlES, INC. 

YOU'RE ON 
THE WINNING TEAM! 

439-9600 Office 
448-6755 Voice Mail 

ELSMERE ARMS, $670. Spa
cious 2 bedroom apartment in 
Delmar, minutes fro m Albany, 

·On a major bus line. Stop in at 5 
Elsmere A venue or call465-4833. 

1740 Restored Fannhouse
Bullock Rd., Voorheesville 
Schools, reduced to $199,900. 
OPEN SUNDAY 2 · 4 P.M. 
Saltbox - 8 acres, pond, spe<;:- · 
tacular view, 4 bedroom, 2 
baths, much more $169,900. 
New Constmction- Colonial, 
2 acre lot, Voorheesville 
Schools, or will build to suit, 1 

starting at $169,900. 
New Construction- Colonie, ! 
large lots, water, sewer, 
$129,900 lo $149,900 plans 
available, or will custom build. 
EnglishTudor-4-Sbedroom, 
view, pond, Voorheesville 
Schools, $489,000. 

Land Parcels Available 

GARAGE, $200/month with sec
ond floor loft & enclosed room on 
left side of first floor. Open space 
on right side of first floor has door. 
Delmar, 439-6066, 452-3689. 

GLENMONT- $525+, charming 
1-bedroom. Lease/security. No 
pets. 434·0286. 

GLENMONT - $700+ utilities, 2-
bedroom house. Quiet dead-end 
street. Washer/dryer hookup, 
large {ard, good family neighbor· 
hood. 463-1979. 

SLINGERLANDS: 1 bedroom 
apartment, heat, lease, security, 
no pets, 765-4723, evenings. 

SLINGERLANDS: 1-bedroom, liv
ing room, kitchen, bath. Includes 
electric heat. 439-3800. 

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM apart· 
ment home, $605 fully applianced, 
terrace/balcony, on busline, 465-
4833. 

VOORHEESVILLE DUPLEX, 
$670, 1 1/2 baths. No pets. Se· 
curity. References. 765-2040. 

l:ii"RiiAL El>TATEFOR sA~ei! I 
4BR,2BABEAUTIFULHUDSONJ 
MARINA VIEW. Large cleared lot 
-15 minutes.to AlbanY. 6 years 
new. Open House Sunday 7/14 
1-4pm. Albano Realty 518·756-
8093. $105,900 

BARGAINS ON GOVERNMENT 
FORECLOSED HOMES. Save up 
to 50%.or more. Minimum or no 
down payment. Repossessed 
properties sold daily. Listings' 
available now! 1·800-338-0020 
ext.1099. Fee. 

HOMEOWNERS NEED CASHI 
Poor credit, setf·employed, bank
ruptcy/OK. No application fees. 
Fast approvals. United Funding 
Services, re:gistered broker. NYS 
Banking Department. Call Michael 
Munro 518-452-0515. 

COHOES- 6 unit apartment house 
, 3 units rehabilitated. Garage. 
Great neighborhood. $124,900. 
872·2799. 

LAND BARGAINS· Free lisl of 3 
to 30 acre parcels for sale in 6 
counties west of Albany. Ideal 
homesites, owner financing. 
Helderberg Realty 518-861-6541. 

LAND INVESTMENT: 4 parcels 
for sale. Southampton. 2 1/4AC 
Highway Business, Route 27 + 
3.44AC residentiaL Lake Montauk 
- E. Hampton: 2 separate 130' 
waterfront parcels- Owner 212· 
628-6689/516·668·3033. 

WATERFRONT: 130' Lake 
Montauk - E. Hampton. SAC up· 
l~nd, 1AC bottomland. Great 
views, clams, mussels, fishing, 
sports, nice neighbors. All per
mits. Low down ·long term. 212-
628·6689/516·668·3033. 

ADIRONDACK MOUNTAIN 
PROR.ER.TIES. Huge selection. 
Lakefront, riverfront homes and 
lots .. Log cabins, farmhouses, 
huntmg camps, acreage. Call for 
free 40 page brochure. 
FRIEDMAN REALTY 1·518-494· 
2409. 

I•BVACATION RENTALSIIDIIIII 
CAPE COO -· Dennisport, West 
Dennis, 1-4 bedroom homes on 
and near beach. $350to 2900 per 
week. Thinking of buying? Call for 
free guide. 1-80Q-326·2114. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

I b:'!l'l!'f:l'LA WN/<;ARDEN J:i!Rb:Jili'f• I 
GREEN ACRES Home and Yard 
Se.rvices - lawn care, cleanups, 
gutter cleanings. Free estimates. 
427·0486. 

PRIVACY HEDGE - Liquidation 
Sale. Cedar - Arborvitae 3ft to 4ft 
tree Reg. $29.95- Now $10.95. 
Freedelivery-guaranteed. 12tree 
min. Also available: Birch and Li
lac 1-800·889-8238. 

!MISCELLANEOUS I'OR SA~Ej 

ULTIMATE DEER PROTECTION 
FElJCING- Strongest mesh deer 
barrier. 7 1/2' high, durable 10 
year life, low cost. Virtually invis
ible, easily installed. 914-439-
3592. Catskill Deer Fence Com
pany. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at 
home. Buydirectand save! Com-

. merciai/Homeunitsfrom$199.00. 
Low monthly payments. Free color 
catalog. Call today 1·800-842-
1305 

A RARE COLLECTION of small 
exquisitely carved animals, hard
covered railroad books - beci.uti
fully illustrated. By appointment. 
439·3166. 

COTTAGE WEEKLY RENTALS 
or for sale. Adirondack lakefront, 
safe sandy beach. Boat. Call315-
336·7418. 

NORTH WILDWOOD, NJ. 
FlOrentine MoteL Beach/ Board
walk block, heated pools, effi· 
ciency/motel. Cable, refrigerators, 
maid service, elevator, free beach. 
Color Brochure/specials 1-609-
522·4075 ext.73. 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. BeSI 
~election of affordable rentals. Call 
now for FREE color brochure 1· 
800-638-2102. Open 7 days. Holi· 
day Real Estate. 

THE SOUNDINGS RESORT· 
CAPE COD. On Ocean. 360' pri
vate beach.lndOor, outdoor pools. 
Coffee shop. Golf nearby. Pack
ages. Brochure & Reservations. 
508-394-6561. Box 1104, 
Dennisport 02639. 

THREE SEASONS-CAPE COD· 
On Ocean. Pvt. beach, ~"ltd. pool, 
color TV, coffee shop. Summer 
rates $110-$145 per nite for 2. 
Packages available. Box 188, 
Dennisport, MA. 02639. 508-398-
6091. -

BEAUTIFUL HOME on pristine 
Friends1.a.ke. Sleeps 6. Many 
extras. Call494-4945. 

CAPE COD COTTAGE · Dennis, 
sleeps 6. Drive to beach. $475. 
439-9253. 

f .. MOBILE HOMES.-I 
80' DW, 5 bedr. $49,995, (1996) 
creative financing. Call 800-300· 
3880FairlaneHomes, At. 7, Bran-
don, VT. · 

2-BEDROOM, many updates, 
$7,500. Call Kim for more infor
mation. 475-1337. 

Real Estate Group 
Office: 439-1900 
Home: 439-4708 NEW SALEM GARAGE • () 

z -Main Square 
318 Dela'Y~ Avenue 
Delmar, No\¥ York 12054 

Herky is a "houseso/d" word 
439-9600 (business) 
448-5590 (Voice Mail)· 

·ctiADWIC,K SQUARE>' 
TOWNHOUSE 

. light, airy, spacious, 3 BR, 2.5 baths 
on private cui-de-sap; $148,90p. 

214DELAWAREAVE.,DELMAR. 

478~7222 
"We care for your auto, allow us to make it shine" 

CALL AND SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT TODAY! 

1 
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l!l!---MUSIC~I I~I'IANO LES$0N$fjj(*fuf! fif%:fiiifii\iWANTEDfi$@!l!f~'11 
STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR 
Bow rehairing. Instruments 
bought and sold. 439..S757. 

ffi?; .. N(lTICES~;%ili!iffifffl 
GERMAN STUDENT AND other 
Scandinavian, European, South 
American, Asian, Russian ex
change students arriving August. 
Become a host family/ AISE. Call 
1-800-SIBLING. 

' SHARE A DREAM- HOST Scan
dinavian, European, South Ameri
can, Asian, Russian high school 
exchange students arriving Au
gust. Becomeahostfamily/ AISE. 
Caii1-800-SIBLING. 

(-P/IINTING/PA~EFIINGffl 
QUALITY DECORATING, 30 
years, insured. Interior/exterior, 
wallpaper hanging, painting, main
tenance repairs & power washing 
houses and decks. Local re 
ferences. Decorating problem? 
Call Tom Cur-it! 439-4~56. 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering, etc. ·Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes 767-3634. 

!·:;,x\:i;;G~:"'tfu.PER$0~L:·.~Ji.<¥~i¥llit:r/;: I 
ADOPTION: 8 year old boy and 
his mom and dad looking for a 
baby to love. Make our dream 
come true. Legal/confidential/ex
penses paid. Maria/Tom 1-600-
672-4011 press 16. 

ADOPTION: Loving couple with 
one adopted child wants to share 
our home & love with newborn. 
Call Jean & Steve anytime 1-800-
484-7239Pin#4889. Legal & con
fidential. (R#1416) 

f,sr;r;;(Jli.$;)!T)r<!H1PETS r:nt-U,<1~:1i?i;\;t;~;l 
FREE HOUSE CAT, neutered, 
male Abyssinian. Extremely af
fectionate, intelligent & well-man
nered. Moving, cannot take. Vet 
references. 439-7566. 

PIANO LESSONS - Proven, fast 
method for adults. Beg_inners, 
intermediates, refreshers. 463-
2000. 

!~PIANo TUNING a REi>AJR ik I 
PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
& repair, MichaeiT. Lamkin, Reg
istered Piano Technician, Piano 
Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

lw-ztSITUATIONS WANTED""' I 
PART-TIME GENERAL OFFICE 
work, Delmar/Glenmont/ 
Slingerlands area. 766-2822. 

RN AVAILABLE for private duty 
home care. Wilt run errands & 
take to appointments. Flexible 
schedule. Call Nancy, 453-6436. 

fiw-7ii.SPECIAL1 S!ERVICESw•t 

EXPERIENCED EDITOR will pol
ish and tighten business/non-profit 
reports, proposals, brochures, 
etc.; dissertations and scholarly 
articles. Editing, proofreading, 
desktop pub I ish ing and letter writ
ing with thorough attention to de
tail. Call 449-7700 for informa
tion/rates. 

tifJ2$f~JmtTRAVEL':1ciJWHM'AP'·I 
WHITEWATERRAFTINGineast
ern Canada on the famous Ot
tawa and Rouge Rivers. High 
adventure, family packages avail
able from outdoor resort. No ex
perience necessary 1-600-334-
5033. Free brochure. 

l:it0%Wniilii§;TUTORINQ:;s~~~mt·J 
TUTORING: Helpyourchildgeta 
head start on next year. I am a 
Certified Reading Specialist and 
Special Education Teacher. All 
subjects, all ages. Flexible hours. 
346-9246. 

EXPERIENCED READING 
TEACHER with NYS reading cer
tification and certification in modi
fied reading recovery. Will tutor at 
my home. 475-1875. 

ALL COSTUME JEWELRY old, 
silver and gold, glass, china, cloth
ing, draperies, linens, furniture 
from 1850-1950. Call Rose 427-
2971. 

LADIES' DRESSES, old-fash
ioned, country, Victorian, hippie 
sizes, 14·16 (or loose fitting 12). 
439-3420. Leave message for 
Eileen. 

[:a<w:tmWANTED .To RENT ''!fdb,; I 
COUPLE DESIRES HOUSE to 
rent, Albany area. Gas heat, ga
rage, $650-$700. Prefers rent 
with option to buy. 433-6042. 

GARAGE SALES 

I a!n:. GARAGE SAl-ES'"";"""' 

TRIPLE THE PROFITS at your 
tag, or garage sale. Don't risk fail
ure. Use the Most Amazing 
·Method ever created. Results 
guaranteed I Free recorded infor
mation. 1-600-214-9902. 

DELMAR - 14 Windsor Court, 
Saturday, JulyS, 9A. M. -1 P.M. 
New patio umbrella, refrigerators, 
exercise bike, miscellaneous. 

DELMAR - 46 McKinley, comer 
Kenwood, Saturday, July 6, 6 A. -
M. - 1 P. M. Maple dining set-
1920's, dishes, old glassware, 
quilts, bedspreads, drapes, table
cloths, some Ohio pottery. Much 
morel 

{iif!ff FtEA MARKETii!i!;!ti'i!M I 
FLEA VENDORS WANTED -
Community Reformed Church of 
Colonie, July 13. Call766-8004. 

GREAT BUYS! Antique and flea 
market every Sunday, West 
Berne, Albany County, Rt. 443. 
Special 2 days! Independence 
Day weekend celebration. 150 
dealers expected, auction, coun
try music band, strawberry 
shortcake special, ice cream, pony 
rides and more. Wow! Great 
family fun. 872-9343. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
$$AVON Sell at work/home/terri
tory. Earn up to 50%. Call Mrs. 
Baxter at 516-585-8719, or 1-800-
722-6719. Ind. Sales rep. 

COL DRIVERS (Tractor{frailer)
Travel first class with Werner En
terprises. Vans, Flats, TCU's,
OTR, Regional and Dedicated 
opportunities. Full benefit pack
age: First day health/dental,401 K. 
Solo, all teams and owner-opera
tors welcome, weekly pay/settle· 
ments. Paid plates, tolls and scale 
tickets. 1-600·346-2816. 

DRIVERS - Solos, teams, grads. 
Industry's top pay to start loaded/ 
empty. Three raises first year. 
Benefits. 401 K. Assigned equip
ment. 22, COL 'A' · 1-800-633-
0550, Ext.EZ-18. 

DRIVERS: EXPERIENCED/IN
EXPERIENCED 0/0 & temp. driv
ers needed * Excellent compen- ,.. 
sation *Tractor purchase program 
* Tuition-free training. Blanket 
Wrap Fleet. North American Van 
Lines. 1·600-348-2191, Dept. A-
26. • . 

OWNER-OPERATORS 
NEEDED. For dedicated regional 
work. Please call Mr. Ubby 1-
800-937-4122 for information. 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE TOTAL• 
QUALITY • MANAGEMENT: 
Growing company located ·in the 
Birmingham,-Alabama area has 
an excellent opportunity available 
now! Person will be handling the 
Northeast. territory. Position re
quires a minimum of 10 years 
sales experience in dealing with 
senior level management in large 
financial institutions. Traveling 
required. Excellent benefrt pack· 
age offered. If you are a team 
player and looking for a great 
opportunity, please send resume 
and salary requirements to: Na
tional Computer Print, 5200 
Eastlake Blvd., Birmingham, Ala
bama 35217. Attn: Recruiting -
NE 

FRIENDLY TOYS & GIFTS has 
openings for dealers. No _cash 
investment! Fantastic toys .. Ex·. 
elusive gifts, home decor, Christ
mas items. Call for catalog and. 
information. 1-800-486-4675. 

NOW HIRINGI CRUISE SHIPSI 
Travel and get paid. Year-round 
positions. Both Men/Women. Free 
room/board. Will train. Call7days. 
1-504-641-7776 ext7264C27. Di
rectory refundable fee. 

MODELS WANTED between the 
ages of 7-23 to model casual and 
formal wear during this year's 
1996Aibanypageants. No expe
rience necessary. Call 1-800-
858-6003 Ext 4044. 

. A REAL ESTATE CAREER can 
be exciting and rewarding. Call · 
today for a free career packet. 
Elizabeth Ward, 395-0640. 

AVON- $8-$15/h'our. No door to 
door. No minimum order. 18 
years+. 1-800-676-0621. lnde· 
pendent sales representative. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY. We 
-need people .with. enthusiasm, 
time and willingness to learn. We . 
provide _the training, lots of it!. 
Please call Jeanne Warzek, 363- · 
0030, ·Coldwell Banker Prime 
Properties. 

COOK - CHILDTIME Children's 
Center, 9A. M.- 2 P.M., Monday 
• Friday, experience ·preferred. 
Caii478-0083. 

DRY 9LEANING counter atten-, 
dants needed for ·Delmar and . 
Menaitds area: Call.472-1366." · 

' 
, HOMEWORKERS ·DELIGHT: 

Stay at home and make money in 
health & skin care field. Part
time, $500-$1 ,500. Call518-235-
8064. 

-SiGN 

'• 

NEWSPAPER DELIVERY Mon
day and Tuesday to start 9/1/96. 
Over · 200 Capital District loca· 
lions. 486·6514. 

ORTHODONTIC OFFICE LAB, 
part-time. Must" be reliable. 2:30 
'5:30; 4 days. 439-8891, 

SAlES ASSOCIATE, part-time, 
THE BOMBAY COMPANY, 
Colonie Center. (518) 435·9015. 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS - CDL 
B-P endorsement preferred, but 
will consider training. 
Voorheesville Central School Dis
trict. Call Carol LaPoint, 765-
2381. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS: Con
tact Ravena·Coeymans-Selkirk 
Central School District, 767-2850. 

TECHNOLOGY AIDE, part-time: 
Bethlehem Central School Dis· 
trict seeks persons with strong 
microcomputer hardware and 
software skills on MAC and or 
IBM platforms. _Approximately 540 
hours per school year (15-18 
hours per week). Apply in writing· 
by July 1 Oto Richard Gro~s;. BCSD 
Instructional Technology Coordi
nator, 700 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York 12054. 

COLLEGE GRADS TAKE ANOTHER $400 OFF 

'I'UII~ IS 
IUJNNINf) OtJ!I'! 

lew '95 Mercury Sallie IS Sedu 
3.8L V6 Engine, ABS, Air, Cruise, Power 
WlndowBflocka & Morel1 At This Price, 
Stock 15-192. MSRP $21,705. 

lew '95 l~rc~ry Sable LS Seda1 
$181399* 

Leather Seats, Power Moonroof, CD Player, $
19 

ggg* 
Auto, Air, Electronic Dash & Morel Only One 
At This Price, Stock 15-1759. MSRP $25,255, ' 

lew '95 hnl Wlndslar Ll WagH 
V6, Auto, Air, LX Interior, 2-Tone, Pwr. 
Wlndowall.ocks & Morel 2 To Choose From $

21199
• 

At This Price. Stock#5-1038 & 5-1039. 
MSRP $24,955, 1 

lew '95 hnllspln 4 Door Hatcldlack 
Air, AMIFM cassette, 5 Speed Trans., & Morel 
1 Available AtThls Price. Stock 15-2313. 
MSRP $10,815. 

lew'95hnl 

I ' 
lew '95 hnl••rus SHO Sedan 
Automatic Trans., 220 HP V6 Engine, ABS & 
Morell At This Price. Stock 15-1612. MSRP 
$26,480-

... '95 Font EsCGit Ll 4 Doon · 
Automatic, Air Conditioning, SPOrt 
Appearance Pkg. & Morel Only 1 Left. 
Stock 15-2043 MSRP $14,315. 

... '95 hnl EscoJt Ll ....... 
Air Conditioning, 6 Speed Trans., Luggage 
Rack & Morel Only One Left. Stock 15-2196. 
MSRP $13,510. 

... '95 hnl EscoJt Lll 

$191995* 

$101999* 

$10 .. 499* 
$14899* 

, I 

Spotlight Newspape/S 

AUTOMOTIVE .CLASSIFIEDS Wort For You! 
_..lf·. '' • .. _......... ' •• • . .·• "•" • 

Phone in your automotive classified using Mastercard or Visa 

- .· at439-4940 =. 
---------------------------------·--·-----
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o Water 
(From Page 1) 

into .a long-term agreement. 
Should there be some flexibility in 
Bethlehem's minimum purchase 
parameters, I ask that you call me 
to set up a meeting in which we 
might discuss out position and, 
perhaps, move forward." 

At the same time, Ferraro said 
the city would continue to charge 
Bethlehem $2.40 per 1,000 gal
lons, which is the same rate that 
the city charges its large users. 

Prior to this year, Bethlehem 
was charged $1.66 per 1,000 gal
lons of Albany water, which flows 
from the city-owned Alcove reser
voir in Coeymans. 

Fuller said the higher rate is 
not an issue yet, since up to this 
point the town has only needed to 
purchase what amounts to a drop 
in the bucket. 

For the months of April and 
June, the town was charged only 
$35.80 for the amount of water 
purchased. Over the same period 
in 1995, the town paid $185,994 to 
the city. 

The huge savings is attributed 
to the town's new $13.9 million 
water system, which is derived 
from an aquifer underneath the 
Hudson River. Prior to the new 
system going on line last Decem
ber, Bethlehem was using water 
from the town-owned Vly Creek 
reservoir in New Scotland to SUP" 
ply its industrial sector off Route 
32. 

"We have more of the Vly Creek 
water available now (for public 
consumption) because we. don't 
have to use our reservoir water to 
supply industry," Fuller said. Pub-

THE SPDTLIGHT 

Local author tutors fourth-g 
lie concern over the purity of the · 
new system prompted the town By Kath'\rine McCarthy 
board in 1994 to restrict its use to Before school ended, Elsmere 
industry. fourth-gradershadachancetoturn 

"I'm not that concerned with their creative sides loose with lo
the higher rate right now until we cal author Karen Beil. 
reach the point where we have to The pupils in Sandy Withers' 
buy an appreciable amount," Fuller class were enthused asBeil guided 
said. "But I would still prefer hav- them gently through the steps of 
ing a long-term contract in place, 
and that the political games end." writing a story in a workshop at 

the school. 
The crucial period for the town 

will come during the next three The workshop, ''Which Came 
months when public consumption First," is desiined to help children 
normally increases dramatically as begin buildingstoriesoftheirown, 
a result of people watering lawns starting with the ste!>"by-step ere
and filling swimming pools. ation of a character. To create that 

In his letter to the town, Ferraro character, Bell urged the children 
pointedtotheletterintheApril24 to think about what might be in 
edition of The Spotlight in which their characters' pockets that 
Albany Mayor Gerald Jennings would divulge something about 
spelled out his his reasons forO!>" their personality. "Finish these 
posing Fuller's offer-mainly that sentences," Beil suggested, "What 
the payment schedule being pro- I hate most and what I wish for." 
posedwastoosmallinlightofthe The children then turned to a 
other requests beingmadeforcity 
water from neighboring munici- fresh page in their new notebooks 
palities. to begin their own stories, starting 

off with their character and his or 
"I don't believe they're negotj- her own problem. 

ating in good faith," Fuller added. 
''Where's the give-and-take here? Withers said that having an 
They're continuing to hold the author in the classroom makes a 
townhostagejustliketheydidsix · difference. ''We do some sort of 
years ago when they put us on writing each week," she said. "I 
notice that they would be cancel- chose this particular workshop 
ing our contract" · because it broadens tli.e kids' point 

Local archaeologist 
named in Who's Who 

Michael Kunz, a Bethlehem 
Central High School graduate, is 
included in the Marquis Golden 
Anniversary Edition of Who's Who 
in America for 1996. 

Kunz is noted for his archaeo
logical work. 

of view, and gives them a starting 
point." 

Asked to share their story be
ginnings, there was none of the 
modesty adults might exhibit as 
the fourth-graders eagerly raised 
their hands, then stood to present 
characters whose problems were 
related to, among other things, 
kickball, monsters or loneliness. 

Enjoy 
this 4th 
of July •.. 

Fourth-grade Galacchi works on her writing with local 
author Karen Beilat Elsmere Elementary School. Karherine McCarthy 

The children enjoyed the writ
ing experience. "!liked it," Danny 
Donovan said. "It's fun to think up 
ideas and write stories. We're not 
just writing because we have to" 
Melissa Buckley '1iked the way 
she told the steps, it made it easier." 

Beil, whose next book is sched
uled for publication in spring of 
'98, said she always takes away 
somethingthatmakesherabetter 
writer. "Once I was working with 
some second-graders in Connecti
cut," she said, "and one wrote about 
a hamster, that he 'was as young 
as a seed' That's a line any adult 
would be proud to write." Beil said 

she espeCially tries to find the child 
who doesn't like to read or write 
and spark some enthusiasm in him 
or her. 

Beil began conducting work
shops five years ago. In addition to· 
school workshops, she provides 
in-service workshops for teachers 
and an evening family workshop. 

In addition to "Grandma and 
Me," Beil is the author of "Fire In 
Their Eyes." She has also written 
"A Cake All for Me," to be pub
lished as part of the Smart Start 
Math Book series for children in 
preschool through grade-two. 

FAMOUS LAST WORDS: 

"Don't Worry, I'm a good driver!". 

DON'T DRINK 
AND DRIVE! 

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK 
Good driving requires more than keeping alert and driving defensively. What you do before you get into that car is even 

more important. If you drink alcohol and then get behind the wheel - no matter how good a driver you are -
you become a danger to yourself, your passengers, pedestrians and other motorists. 

Sponsored by: 

Spotlight Newspapers, Albany 'Ihtffic Safety Board, Governor's 
Traffic Safety Committee and the Bethlehem 'Ihtffic Safety Unit 

Albany County STOP DWI Program - Sheriff James L Campbell, Coordinator 
Richard LaChappelle, Bethlehem Police Chief • Denis P. Foley, Administrator 


